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Title 2017 World Internet Project survey : results for Auckland / Ting Huang (Research and Evaluation Unit)
Author Huang, Ting (Research Economist), author.
ISBN 9781988564968 print
9781988564975 PDF
©2019
Physical Details vii, 81 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Internet Social aspects New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Internet surveys New Zealand Auckland.
Internet users New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
World Internet Project.
Dewey 004.67809932

Title Hydro storage in New Zealand : a bibliography / J Waugh, Power Engineering, Works Consultancy Services Limited.
Author Waugh, J. R. (John Robert), 1939- author.
Physical Details 23 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject Hydrology New Zealand Bibliography.
Water Storage New Zealand Bibliography.
Water-supply New Zealand Bibliography.
Dewey 016.3339100993
OCLC Number 946470678

Title Lower Waitaki bibliography / R.F.F. Miles.
Author Miles, Robert F. F., author.
Physical Details xi, 58 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject Waitaki District (N.Z.) Bibliography.
Dewey 016.9391
Title  Off the press : the art book directory.
ISSN  2624-2516

Publishing Details  Auckland : Soar Print, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with issue #1 (October 2018).
Subject  Art New Zealand Bibliography Catalogs.
Dewey  016.7

Title  Podcasting made easy / by Steve Hart.
Author  Hart, Steve 1961- author.
ISBN  0473410400 paperback
9780473410407 paperback
9780473410414 e-book
9780473410438 audio book
©2017
Physical Details  68 pages : illustrations ; 15 cm
Summary  "If you want to know all there is to start podcasting for fun and profit then Podcasting Made Easy will answer all your questions. Podcasting Made easy will give you the confidence to make your first podcast using the gear you probably already have. Seasoned podcaster Steve Hart takes you through the whole process of recording shows and preparing them for distribution via top podcast streaming services. Chapters include recording shows, podcast artwork, media law, the importance of SEO show notes, how to interview people, making money with your podcast, and key technical advice"--Back cover.
Subject  Podcasting.
Podcasts.
Sound Recording and reproducing.
Dewey  070.579738
OCLC Number  1057809584
Title  Abuse stepping-stones / by Carole Jordan.
Author  Jordan, Carole (Writer), author, compiler.
ISBN  9780473455255 volume 1 paperback
         9780473455262 volume 2 paperback
         9780473455279 volume 3 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Carole Jordan], [2018]
         ©2018
Physical Details  3 volumes (139, 137, 155 pages) ; 21 cm
Contents  Volume 1 -- Volume 2 -- Volume 3.
Subject  Inspiration Quotations, maxims, etc.
         Quotations, English.
         Self-actualization (Psychology) Quotations, maxims, etc.
Dewey  158.1

Title  Breakthrough! : freed from anxiety / Carol Chessum.
Author  Chessum, Carol, author.
ISBN  9780995111769 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : DayStar Books, [2018]
         ©2018
Physical Details  92 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Anxiety.
         Self-actualization (Psychology)
Dewey  152.46

Title  Dream journal for boys & boys in heart / Jasmina Kovacev.
Author  Kovacev, Jasmina, author.
ISBN  9780473439866 paperback
         ©2018
Physical Details  59 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  Book designed to record dreams, noting significant aspects such as what happened, feelings
         experienced, and is it a recurring dream.
Subject  Dreams Juvenile literature.
         Notebooks lcgft.
Dewey  135.308341
Dream journal for girls & girls in heart / Jasmina Kovacev.
Author Kovacev, Jasmina, author.
ISBN 9780473439859 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 59 pages ; 23 cm
Summary Book designed to record dreams, noting significant aspects such as what happened, feelings experienced, and is it a recurring dream.
Subject Dreams Juvenile literature.
Dewey 135.308342

Voyage to the heart : the nature of love / Cameron Macdonald.
Author Macdonald, Cameron, 1968- author.
ISBN 9780473454968 paperback 9780473454982 hardback
©2018
Physical Details iii, 216 pages ; 22 cm
Contents The nature of love -- Romantic love -- Animate love -- Inanimate love -- Religious love.
Summary "With popular music, film and books as a guide, Voyage to the Heart shows you the core of love, and exposes the inner workings of loving relationships"--Back cover.
Subject Love.
Dewey 128.46

Leonardo - knight of the light / Jasmina Kovacev.
Author Kovacev, Jasmina, author.
ISBN 9780473435493 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 47 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary Uses a story format to introduce the concept of directed dreaming to overcome obstacles.
Subject Dreams Juvenile literature.
Dewey 135.30834
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>2017 Australia New Zealand Buddhist Youth Conference special report: consensus and openness = Ao niu fo guang qing nian sheng ming cheng zhang ying 20 zhou nian qing te bie bao dao : gong shi yu kai fang.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Australia New Zealand Buddhist Youth Conference. (20th : 2017 : Christchurch, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch : Fo Guang Shan Buddhist Temple New Zealand, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>83 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text in Chinese and English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Buddhist youth Religious life Australia Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism Australia Congresses.  
Buddhist youth Religious life New Zealand Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism New Zealand Congresses. |
| Dewey | 294.30993083                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Australia New Zealand Buddhist Youth Conference 2013 special report = Di shi liu jie ao niu fo guang qing nian sheng ming cheng zhang ying.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Australia New Zealand Buddhist Youth Conference. (16th : 2013 : Auckland, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Fo Guang Shan New Zealand, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>71 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text in English and Chinese.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Buddhist youth Religious life Australia Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism Australia Congresses.  
Buddhist youth Religious life New Zealand Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism New Zealand Congresses. |
| Dewey | 294.30993083                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Di 12 jie ao niu fo guang qing nian sheng ming cheng zhang ying te bie bao dao = ANZBYC 2008 special report.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Fo Guang Shan South Island New Zealand, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>77 pages ; 29 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text in English and Chinese.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Buddhist youth Religious life Australia Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism Australia Congresses.  
Buddhist youth Religious life New Zealand Congresses.  
Humanistic Buddhism New Zealand Congresses. |
| Dewey | 294.30993083                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |
Title Gems of truth : from the Song of Solomon / Des Short.
Author Short, Des, author.
Publishing Details Tauranga, New Zealand : Faith Bible College, [2018]
Physical Details 159 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Bible. Song of Solomon Commentaries.
Bible. Song of Solomon Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey 223.906

Title Ko e malanga : fie'aonga ma'a e kau faifekau kolotapu, semesters II, 2017 / Paula Onoafe Latu (Toutaiola - Homestead) ; Kolo Ko Filatelefia, Kolisi Ko Sia-'A-Toutai.
Author Latu, Paula Onoafe, Reverend. author.
ISBN 9780994126696 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, Aotearoa New Zealand : Tala-Tukufakaholo Publisher, 2018.
©2018
Physical Details ix, 38 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "a compilation of the author's Bible studies, teachings and workshops, on preaching the Word of God ministry, in Tongan language for the probation ministers of the Sia'atoutai Kolotapu ministerial formation of the Methodist Church in Tonga. 2017-2018"--Title page verso.
Subject Bible Study and teaching Tonga.
Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga Doctrines.
Dewey 230.7

Title Proverbs : ancient wisdom for today's world / Ian G. Clark, MA (Hons).
Author Clark, Ian G., 1935- author.
ISBN 9780473463564 paperback
Publishing Details Blenheim, New Zealand : Christian Road Ministries, [2018]
Physical Details 118 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Bible. Proverbs Criticism, interpretation, etc.
Conduct of life.
Dewey 223.706
Title  The church called : Melanesia and Hawke’s Bay : life and times of Reverend Thomas and Bessie Cullwick and family / David Cullwick.
Author  Cullwick, T. D. C. (Thomas David Cartwright), author.
ISBN  9780473464783 paperback
Physical Details  180 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject  Cullwick family.
  Cullwick, Bessie 1870-1954
  Cullwick, Thomas, Reverend 1862-1948.
  Missionaries Melanesia Biography.
  Missionaries New Zealand Hawke’s Bay Biography.
  New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  266.3092
Title ... annual report / Victoria University of Wellington Students' Association = Te Rōpu Tauira o te Kura Wānanga o te Upoko o te ika a Maui Inc.
Author Victoria University of Wellington. Students Association, author.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : VUWSA Your Students Association, [2015]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2015.
Subject Victoria University of Wellington. Students Association Periodicals.
Dewey 378.198109936305

Title ... purchase agreement between the New Zealand Fire Service Commission and the Chief Executive of the New Zealand Fire Service : for the year ended 30 June ...
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [New Zealand Fire Service]
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject New Zealand Fire Service Commission Periodicals.
New Zealand Fire Service Periodicals.
Dewey 363.37806099305

Title 45 Years of Diplomatic Relations Poland & New Zealand : friendship, partnership, cooperation / written by Anna Gołębicka-Buchanan.
Author Gołębicka-Buchanan, Anna, 1982- author.
ISBN 9780473464356 paperback
Edition 2nd edition
Publishing Details Wellington : Embassy of the Republic of Poland, [2018]. ©2018
Physical Details 174 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand Foreign relations Poland History.
New Zealand Relations Poland History.
Poland Foreign relations New Zealand History.
Poland Relations New Zealand History.
Dewey 327.438093
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Access to the national grid : a guide for new generators / Transpower.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington?] : Transpower, [1996?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>19 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electric power transmission New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.79320993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Acrylics in the forms of plates, sheets, strip film and foil.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>16 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Plastics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protective coatings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tariff New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Adaptation and change in Māori culture / by R.C. Green.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Green, R. C., (Roger Curtis), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>44 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Māori (New Zealand people) Civilization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Māoritanga. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Te Ao Hurihuri. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>305.899442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>429562354</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Allflex Holdings Limited : summary of valuation prepared for institutional shareholders.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>H. R. L. Morrison &amp; Co., author, issuing body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>6 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Allflex Holdings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corporations Valuation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>332.63221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Annual report / Wellington Savings Bank.
Author: Wellington Savings Bank, author.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Wellington Savings Bank
Physical Details: volumes ; 20 - 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Wellington Savings Bank Periodicals.
Dewey: 332.10993605

Title: Annual report : for the year ended 31 March ... / Dementia Canterbury.
Author: Dementia Canterbury, author.
Publishing Details: Christchurch : Dementia Canterbury, [2017]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Dementia Canterbury Periodicals.
Dewey: 362.196831
Electronic Location: https://www.dementiacanterbury.org.nz/newsletters-and-annual-reports

Title: Annual report : quality and performance account.
Author: Southern District Health Board, author.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : Southern District Health Board, Piki Te Ora
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2010?
Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; E90.
Subject: Southern District Health Board Periodicals.
Dewey: 362.10993905
Title Articles of cement: (tariff items 68.11.029, 68.11.039).
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington: Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details 2 leaves, 2 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on cement.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Artificial teeth.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Physical Details 11 leaves; 30 cm.
Subject Dentures New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Basic equipment for primary and intermediate schools.
Physical Details 46 pages; 15 x 21 cm
Subject Elementary schools New Zealand Equipment and supplies.
Schools Furniture, equipment, etc.
Dewey 372.1670993
OCLC Number 153284044

Title Battery charges.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington: Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 8 leaves, 2 unnumbered; 30 cm.
Subject Battery chargers.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
Title  Battery operated clocks.
Physical Details  19 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Tariff on clocks New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Biodiversity.
ISBN  9780994128638 Print
       9780994128645 PDF
Physical Details  1 volume : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Far focus ; 13.
Subject  Bees Feeding and feeds New Zealand.
          Biodiversity New Zealand.
          Biodiversity conservation New Zealand.
Dewey  333.950993

Title  Book binders' gathering and stitching machines.
Physical Details  18 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Bookbinding New Zealand Equipment and supplies.
          Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Boot and shoe lasts.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 2 leaves, 1 unnumbered leaf ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Tariff on footwear.
Dewey  382.70993
Title: Buller Gorge: a glance into the past / Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details: Wellington N.Z. : Department of Lands and Survey, [1970?]
Physical Details: 1 folded sheet : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: National parks and reserves New Zealand Upper Buller Gorge Scenic Reserve.
Upper Buller Gorge Scenic Reserve (N.Z.)
Dewey: 333.7815099373

Author: New Zealand. Department of Conservation, author.
ISBN: 9781988514819 online volume 1
9781988514826 print volume 1
9781988514833 online volume 2
9781988514840 print volume 2
9781988514857 online volume 3
9781988514864 print volume 3
©2019
Physical Details: 3 volumes (170, 126, 74 pages) : colour illustrations ; 21-42 cm
Subject: Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Environmental policy New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Natural areas New Zealand Wellington (Region)
Dewey: 333.7209936

Title: Canterbury certified farm environment plan: auditor manual, Nov 2018 / written by Andy Barbati (Environment Canterbury) in collaboration with representatives of the primary industry, central government and Environment Canterbury staff.
Author: Barbati, Andy, author.
©2018
Physical Details: 92 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject: Environmental auditing New Zealand Canterbury.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury.
Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Dewey: 363.706409938
Title  Canterbury land and water regional plan.
Author  Canterbury (N.Z.) Environment Canterbury, author.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2019]
Physical Details  2 volumes (iii, 576; A118, B118, A-C15, B-C15 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm and 30 x 42 cm
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Environmental policy New Zealand Canterbury.
Land use New Zealand Canterbury.
Natural resources New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Water use New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey 333.709938

Title  Canterbury water quality monitoring for primary contact recreation : annual summary report 2017/18 / Jarred Arthur.
Author  Arthur, Jarred, author.
ISBN 9781988520971 print
  9781988520988 online
Physical Details  iv, 111 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Water quality New Zealand Canterbury Measurement.
Dewey 363.73947209938

Title  Carbon brushes.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  7 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves : 30 cm.
Subject  Brushes, Carbon.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
Title Cement.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 24 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on cement.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Ceramic products including tableware : interim report.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 4 leaves, 3 unnumbered ; 30 cm.
Subject Ceramics.
Tableware.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Certain resins and plastic materials.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 50, 5, leaves, 22 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Gums and resins, Synthetic.
Plastics.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Changing energy efficiency of petroleum products in the transport sector / Beca Carter Hollings and Ferner Ltd.
ISBN 0478001029
9780478001020
Physical Details iv, 79 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Energy conservation New Zealand.
Petroleum products Economic aspects New Zealand.
Transportation Energy conservation New Zealand.
Transportation Energy consumption New Zealand.
Dewey 333.79680993
OCLC Number 154148445
Title: The Chatham Islands and the Chatham Islands County Council: a view of the requirements for their future.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [Chatham Islands County Council], [1984?]

Physical Details: 1 volume in various foliations; 30 cm

Contents: Farming costs and income -- Roading -- The shipping service -- Air service -- Power supply -- Housing -- Fishing industry -- Local government -- Submissions.

Subject: Chatham Islands (N.Z.) Economic policy.
Energy policy New Zealand Chatham Islands.

Dewey: 333.79099399

OCLC Number: 946470751

Title: Chlorine, etc. and acids.


Physical Details: 9 leaves, 8 unnumbered leaves; 30 cm.

Subject: Chlorine.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Banks Peninsula zone.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Banks Peninsula Periodicals.

Dewey: 363.706309938405

Title: Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Christchurch West Melton zone.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch]: Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Frequency: Annual

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.

Dewey: 363.706309938305

National Library of New Zealand
22
Te Puna Matarangi o Aotearoa
Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Hurunui Waiau zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Hurunui District Periodicals.
Dewey  363.706309938105

Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Kaikōura zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Kaikoura Periodicals.
Dewey  363.706309937805

Title  Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Selwyn Waihora zone.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Selwyn District Periodicals.
Dewey  363.706309938505

Title  Consultation document ...
Author  Tararua District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details  Dannevirke : Tararua District Council, [2015]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21-30 cm
Frequency  Triennial
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015/2025.
Subject  Tararua District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Tararua District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.935705
Title  Consumer issues.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Commerce Commission New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Consumer education New Zealand Periodicals.
          Consumer protection New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  381.330993
                                   20954750002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Copper and copper alloy nails of tariff item 74.14.012.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  11 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Nails and spikes New Zealand.
          Tariff New Zealand.
          Tariff on copper New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Copper tubing : interim report.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 3 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Tubes, Copper.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Corporate profile / Aitkenhead Group Limited.
Author  Aitkenhead Group, author.
Publishing Details  [Pokeno] : [Aitkenhead Group Limited], [1986]
Physical Details  8 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Aitkenhead Group.
          Construction industry New Zealand.
Dewey  338.7690993
Title Deep etch coatings.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details 2 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Etching.
Protective coatings.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Diamond segmental circular and straight-edged "saws" and segments therefor.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details 12 leaves, 4 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Circular saws.
Saws.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Disclosure statement : for the year ended 31 December ... / Rabobank Nederland.
Author Rabobank Nederland, author.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Rabobank Nederland
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Rabobank Nederland New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 332.15099305

Title Documents & discussion series.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Revolutionary Communist League
Physical Details volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with pamphlet no. 1.
Subject Communism New Zealand.
New Zealand Politics and government.
Socialism New Zealand.
Dewey 320.5320993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Draft New Zealand energy efficiency and conservation strategy : action plan to maximise energy efficiency and renewable energy in New Zealand.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>72 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.790993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>946471005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Draft long term plan consultation document ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Ruapehu District (N.Z.). District Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Taumarunui: Ruapehu District Council, [2015]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Triennial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2015/2025.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>351.935205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hokitika : Department of Lands &amp; Survey, [1983?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (in various foliations) : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>National parks and reserves New Zealand Westland (Provincial District) Management.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.78099371</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ECNZ in review.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Electricity Corporation of New Zealand, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Corporate Relations Group, Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited, 1996.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>28 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Electric power New Zealand. Electricity Corporation of New Zealand History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>333.79320993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>946470868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title ESRA.
ISSN 2624-3482
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Economic and Social Research Aotearoa, [2017]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency irregular
Publication Numbering Began with #1.
Subject New Zealand Politics and government 21st century Research.
          New Zealand Social conditions 21st century Research.
          Public policy New Zealand Research.
          Social justice New Zealand Research.
Dewey 303.3720993
Electronic Location https://esra.nz/research/

Title Ecoya interim report : for the 6 months ending 30 September ...
Author Ecoya Limited, author.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Ecoya Limited], -[2012]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Ceased with 30 September 2012.
Subject Ecoya Limited Periodicals.
Dewey 338.4761578805

Title Electric motors and parts.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 34 leaves, 12 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Electric motors.
          Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993
Title  Electricity non-supply costs resulting from large scale interruption on February 6 1987.
A report to Electricorp / D.P.M Sell, S.M. Farrier.

Author  Sell, D. P. M., author.


Physical Details  1 volume (various foliations) : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Economic surveys New Zealand North Island.
Electric power failures Economic aspects New Zealand North Island.

Dewey  333.7932

Title  Energy efficiency case study on pumps & fans at the Korioi [Karioi] Pulp Mill : for Electricity Corporation of New Zealand / M P Galvin.

Author  Galvin, M. P., author.


Physical Details  36 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Electric utilities Energy consumption New Zealand Ruapehu District.
Karioi Pulp Mill.
Wood-pulp industry Energy consumption New Zealand Ruapehu District.

Dewey  333.7932099352

OCLC Number  946471200

Title  Energy efficiency in New Zealand : issues and appropriate institutions for the electricity sector / Dr J.A. Weber , Dr J.A. Lesser.


Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Energy policy New Zealand.

Dewey  333.790993

Title  Energy policy : engineering a national energy strategy/ IPENZ Engineers New Zealand.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : IPENZ, [2006?]

Physical Details  15 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject  Energy policy New Zealand.

Dewey  333.790993
Title Fence posts, standards and droppers and fasteners, of iron or steel.
Physical Details 25 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Fences New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on wood products.
Wood poles New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Author Canterbury (N.Z.), enacting jurisdiction.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Environment Canterbury, [2019]
©2018
Physical Details 2 volumes (12, 92 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm and 30 x 42 cm
Subject Drainage laws New Zealand Canterbury.
Flood control Law and legislation New Zealand Canterbury.
Municipal ordinances Icgft
Rivers New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Dewey 344.930534936

Title Flood hazard update for Selwyn District plan review / Nick Griffiths.
Author Griffiths, Nick, 1984- author.
ISBN 9781988520698 print
9781988520704 web
Physical Details Iv, 30 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Floodplain management New Zealand Selwyn District.
Floods Risk assessment New Zealand Selwyn District.
Dewey 363.34937099385
Title  Foundations of New Zealand taxation law.
ISSN  2624-358X
Publishing Details  Auckland : CCH New Zealand Limited, 2015-
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015.
Subject  Taxation Law and legislation New Zealand.
Dewey  343.9304

Title  Freshwater recreation and amenity values in Canterbury : literature review and action plan / authors, Gordon Cessford, Craig Jones.
Author  Cessford, Gordon, 1962- author.
Physical Details  95 pages : colour illustration ; 30 cm
Subject  Recreation and state New Zealand Canterbury.
Water quality New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey  353.7809938

Title  Full circle : a life portrait / by John Edward Heenan.
Author  Heenan, John E., author.
ISBN  9780473458683 paperback
Physical Details  68 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Heenan, John E.
School principals New Zealand Invercargill Biography.
Teachers New Zealand Dunedin Biography.
Dewey  371.20092
Title  HDR in New Zealand : an evaluation of Albany as a potential hot dry rock development site with an approximate financial analysis.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Geo-Resource Management, [199-?]

Physical Details  16 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Geology New Zealand Auckland.
Geothermal resources New Zealand Auckland.

Dewey  333.8809324

Title  Hat-making blocks.


Physical Details  14 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Hats New Zealand Design Equipment and supplies.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993

Title  Health response to family violence : 2017 Violence Intervention Programme evaluation / Christine McLean (Research Project Manager), Jane Koziol-McLain, PhD RN (Professor of Nursing), Moira Howson (Research Officer)

Author  McLean, Christine, 1950- author.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Centre for Interdisciplinary Trauma Research, Auckland University of Technology, 2018.

Physical Details  vii, 89 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  CITR report ; no. 16.

Subject  Victims of family violence Services for New Zealand Evaluation.
Violence Intervention Programme (N.Z.) Auditing.

Dewey  362.82920993

Title  Heavy duty trailer axle assemblies.


Physical Details  22 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Automobile trailers New Zealand.
Axles New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hello darkness / Peter Wells.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wells, Peter, 1950-., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>047345162X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Mighty Ajax Press, 2019. ©2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>xii, 244 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cancer Patients New Zealand Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cancer Psychological aspects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wells, Peter, 1950- Health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>362.196994092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1085552435</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hinde on commercial leases / Jason Goodall.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Goodall, Jason, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988546001 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Contains the full text of Chapter 11 of the online resource Hinde, McMorland and Sim Land Law in New Zealand, making the material in that chapter available to practitioners in one convenient volume. This fourth edition updates the content from the last edition with a specific focus on the substantive legislative changes in the Land Transfer Act, which will come in to force at the end of 2018. It provides the busy practitioner with up-to-date practical guidance when facing the many issues that may arise between landlord and tenant, with an in-depth commentary giving references to a wide range of New Zealand, Australian and English cases&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Commercial leases New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>346.93043462</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Home away from home : life stories as told by the lost generations of Burma / Htut Win.
Author  Win, Htut, author.
ISBN  9780994105837 paperback
                    ©2018
Physical Details  157 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Foreign workers, Burmese.
         Refugees Burma Biography.
         Win, Htut Family.
         Win, Htut.
Dewey  305.906914092

Title  How to escape from prison / Paul Wood.
Author  Wood, Paul, Dr., author.
ISBN  9781775541196 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2019
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "A memoir of the author's life, from his troubled childhood and conviction for murder, through a
          traumatic time in prison to self-education to PhD level, rehabilitation and a new career as a
          performance coach and facilitator"--Publisher information.
Subject  Criminals New Zealand Biography.
         Criminals Rehabilitation.
         Wood, Paul, Dr.
Dewey  365.6092

Title  Hydrazine and hydroxylamine and their inorganic salts; other inorganic bases and
       metallic oxides, hydroxides and peroxides; sodium silicates (tariff items 28.28.000 and
       28.45.001).
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Disinfection and disinfectants.
         Hydrazine.
         Hydroxylamine.
         Sodium.
         Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title  Incubators for premature infants.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Physical Details 9, [2] leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Incubators (Pediatrics).
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
OCLC Number  456554404

Title  International agricultural mitigation research and the impacts and value of two SLMACC research projects / David Fleming and Kate Preston.
Author  Fleming, David A., (Economist), author.
©2018
Physical Details 63 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 18/11.
Subject  Agricultural industries New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation New Zealand.
Social sciences Research Government policy New Zealand.
Dewey  363.738740993

Title  International journal of work-integrated learning.
ISSN  2538-1032
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : New Zealand Association for Cooperative Education, [2018]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with 2018, 19(1).
Subject  Education, Cooperative.
Dewey  371.22705
Electronic Location  http://www.apjce.org/
It is what it is / Nathan Olson.

Olson, Nathan, 1979- author.

9780473464615 paperback


©2018

178 pages ; 22 cm

Olson, Nathan, 1979-

Anecdotes

Soldiers Employment Anecdotes.

Soldiers New Zealand Biography.

355.0092

Kahukura : a co-design report for the Regional Rehabilitation Services, October 2018.

9780473455149 spiralbound


45 pages : colour illustration ; 30 cm

Mental health planning New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Mental health services New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Mentally ill Care New Zealand Wellington (Region)

Mentally ill Rehabilitation New Zealand Wellington (Region)

362.209936


Ralph, Carole, author.

9780473453640 print


104 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Kapiti Retirement Trust.

Retirement communities New Zealand Kapiti Coast District.

363.5946099361
Title  Keepers of history : New Zealand centenarians tell their stories / Renée Hollis.
Author  Hollis, Renee, 1981- author.
ISBN  9781775593805 hardback
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "In 2017, Renée Hollis interviewed 120 people over the age of 100, living in every region of New Zealand. Along the way she met opera singers and farmers, a politician and a racing car driver, a nun and a freedom fighter with Gandhi, and even a member of Hip Operation — the oldest hip-hop group in the world! From the everyday to the extraordinary, these are the stories of people who have lived through history and whose message of resilience has so much to offer the generations that have followed"--Publisher information.
Subject  Centenarians New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  305.260922093

Title  Key information : summary / Bankers Trust New Zealand Limited.
Author  Bankers Trust New Zealand, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland : BTNZ
Physical Details  volumes ; 10 x 30 cm
Subject  Bankers Trust New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  332.1099305

Author  Hendy, Joanna, author.
Physical Details  iii, 64 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 18/16.
Subject  Land use, Rural New Zealand Econometric models Evaluation.
Land use, Rural New Zealand Environmental aspects.
Land use, Rural New Zealand Forecasting.
Dewey  333.73130993
Title  Law alive : the New Zealand legal system in context / Grant Morris.
Author  Morris, Grant, 1974- author.
ISBN  9781988553542 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington : Thomson Reuters New Zealand Ltd, [2019].
©2019
Physical Details  x, 293 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Law New Zealand Interpretation and construction.
  Law New Zealand Methodology.
  Law New Zealand.
Dewey  349.93

Title  Level 1 economics AME workbook / Stuart Douce.
Author  Douce, Stuart, 1974- author.
ISBN  1988548020
9781988548029 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  viii, 122 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 90983 (Economics 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90985 (Economics 1.3) -- Achievement standard 90986 (Economics 1.4).
Series  AME for success.
Summary  "Covers the three external Achievement Standards: Economics 1.1, demonstrate understanding of consumer choices, using scarcity and/or demand; Economics 1.3, demonstrate understanding of producer choices using supply; Economics 1.4, demonstrate understanding of how consumer, producer and/or government choices affect society, using market equilibrium. This workbook has brief revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject  Economics Examinations, questions, etc.
  Economics Problems, exercises, etc.
  Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  330.076
OCLC Number  1057618495
Title  Level 2 economics AME workbook / Alastair Blyth.
Author  Blyth, Alastair, author.
ISBN 1988548101
9781988548104 paperback
©2018
Physical Details viii, 128 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 91222 (Economics 2.1) -- Achievement standard 91223 (Economics 2.2) -- Achievement standard 91224 (Economics 2.3).
Series AME for success.
Summary "Covers the three external Achievement Standards: Economics 2.1, analyse inflation, using economic concepts and models; Economics 2.2, analyse international trade using economic concepts and models; Economics 2.3, analyse economic growth using economic concepts and models. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Economics Examinations, questions, etc.
Economics Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 330.076
OCLC Number 1057626585

Title  Level 3 economics AME workbook / Philip Jellyman.
Author  Jellyman, Philip, author.
ISBN 1988548195
9781988548197 paperback
©2018
Physical Details viii, 132 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents Achievement standard 91399 (Economics 3.1) -- Achievement standard 91400 (Economics 3.2) -- Achievement standard 91403 (Economics 3.5).
Series AME for success.
Summary "It covers the three external Achievement Standards: Economics 3.1, demonstrate understanding of the efficiency of market equilibrium; 3.2 demonstrate understanding of the efficiency of different market structures using marginal analysis; 3.5, demonstrate understanding of macro-economic influences on the New Zealand economy. This workbook has very brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject Economics Examinations, questions, etc.
Economics Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey 330.076
OCLC Number 1057611913
Title: Long term plan ... consultation document.
Author: Whakatane District (N.Z.). District Council
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Frequency: Triennial
Subject: Whakatane District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey: 351.9342505

Title: MCPB and 2, 4 - DB weedkillers tariff item 29.16.031 and ex tariff item 38.11.039 : interim report.
Physical Details: 2 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Herbicides.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993

Title: MPI public discussion paper.
ISSN: 2253-3893
Publishing Details: Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries
Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Online began with no. 2012/02.
Subject: Agriculture New Zealand.
Fisheries New Zealand.
Food industry and trade New Zealand.
Dewey: 338.10993
Title  Making schools safer for trans and gender diverse youth.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : InsideOUT, [2016]

©2016

Physical Details  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Gender identity in education New Zealand.
Gender-nonconforming youth New Zealand.
Transgender students New Zealand.

Dewey  371.82670993

Title  Malt and malt extract.

Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]

Physical Details  5 leaves, 3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject  Malt-extracts.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey  382.70993

Title  The Manapouri-Te Anau water resource : a review of multiple purpose use with recommendations for future research : a report to Research Committee of Lincoln College Council / by the Manapouri Pilot Study Group ; G.T. Daly [and others] ; photographs by R.J. Goundrill, E.R. Mangin.


Physical Details  100, [21] leaves : illustrations, maps ; 34 cm

Subject  Manapouri, Lake (N.Z.) Power utilization.
Te Anau, Lake (N.Z.) Power utilization.
Water resources development Environmental aspects New Zealand Manapouri, Lake.
Water resources development Environmental aspects New Zealand Te Anau, Lake.

Dewey  333.91

OCLC Number  154147962
Title  Milk and cream preserved etc.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  6 leaves, 5 unnumbered leaves, 2 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Cream.
     Milk.
     Tariff New Zealand.
     Tariff on dairy products.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Mitchong Grand Reunion 2018 : Vietnamese students in Aotearoa New Zealand 1957-1975 / album compiled by Tan Pham (Phạm Lương Tâ'n, 1971) with assistance from many Mitchongs in identifying the names of those in the photos.
ISBN  9780473464677
Publishing Details  [Auckland, N.Z.] : [Tan Pham], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  286 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm
Subject  Vietnamese students New Zealand Pictorial works.
     Vietnamese students New Zealand Social life and customs.
Dewey  371.82691

Title  Motorcycles.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  11 leaves, 8 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Motorcycles.
     Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
Title NAFTA - elimination of margins certain electrical apparatus (ex tariff heading 85.19).
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 16 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Electric apparatus and appliances New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey 382.70993

Title NZ Transport Agency ... performance.
Author NZ Transport Agency, author.
ISSN 2624-3385
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with [2017/2018], Q1 (1 July-30 September 2017).
Subject NZ Transport Agency Periodicals.
Transportation New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 354.76099305

Title NZ electricity & gas distribution sector / Steve Cozens.
Author Cozens, Steve, author.
Physical Details 123 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
Energy industries Economic aspects New Zealand.
Dewey 333.790993
OCLC Number 946470680
Title Natural gas resources in New Zealand / prepared for Electricity Corporation of New Zealand by Liquid Fuels Management Group Limited.
Physical Details 1 volume (various foliations) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Natural gas New Zealand.
Dewey 333.82330993

Title Natural gas resources in New Zealand : stage II study / prepared for Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited by Liquid Fuels Management Group Limited.
Physical Details 1 volume (various paging) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Natural gas New Zealand.
Dewey 333.82330993

Title Natural honey of tariff item 04.06.000.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 9 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Tariff on honey.
Dewey 382.70993

Title The New Zealand electricity sector / Daniel McFadyen ; assisted by Denise Carkeek.
Author McFadyen, Daniel, author.
Publishing Source ANZ Securities (NZ) Limited, P.O. Box 6243, Wellesley St., Auckland, N.Z.
Physical Details 183 pages : illustrations, maps ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Government policy New Zealand.
Electric utilities New Zealand Statistics.
Electric utilities Valuation New Zealand.
Dewey 333.793230993
OCLC Number 228037327
Title  New Zealand gateway reviews : lessons learned report ...
Author  New Zealand. Treasury, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : The Treasury, [2015]-
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Biennial
Publication Numbering  Began with 3rd (2015)
Subject  Administrative agencies New Zealand Evaluation.
          Administrative agencies New Zealand Management Evaluation.
Dewey  352.357099305

Title  New Zealand locomotives and trains, 1863-1965.
Physical Details  16 pages ; 22 cm
Contents  Evolution of the railway locomotive in New Zealand -- A century of passenger travel on New Zealand railways -- A century of goods trains in New Zealand.
Subject  Locomotives New Zealand History.
          Railroad travel New Zealand History.
          Railroads New Zealand History.
Dewey  385.0993
OCLC Number  83886116
Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement addition to Schedule A - swim fins and flippers ex tariff item 97.06.029.

Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.

Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]

Physical Details 8 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Swimming Equipment and supplies.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993

Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement addition to schedule A : other quaternary ammonium salts and hydroxides (ex tariff item 29.24.009).

Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.

Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]

Physical Details 5 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Ammonium salts.
Hydroxides.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993

Title New Zealand/Australia Free Trade Agreement. Elimination of margins.

Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.

Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]

Physical Details 6 leaves ; 30 cm.

Subject Free trade Australia.
Free trade New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.

Dewey 382.70993

Title On firmer ground : New Zealand energy sector report 2008 / McDouall Stuart.

Author McDouall Stuart Securities Ltd.


Physical Details 76 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Summary This report focuses on the NZ gas sector, analysing trends and performance since the Maui redetermination. It covers such topics as the Gas market, Regulatory context, Downstream, and Upstream. Other forms of energy are also covered. In the appendix is a description of each of the 24 major New Zealand energy companies.

Subject Energy industries New Zealand.
Gas industry New Zealand.
Natural gas Economic aspects New Zealand.

Dewey 333.82330993

OCLC Number 500869008
Title  Once a Panther / by Victor Rodger ; illustrated by Michel Mulipola ; edited by Isaac Snoswell ; designed by Liz Tui Morris.
Author  Rodger, Victor, author.
ISBN  9781776695737
Projected Publication Date  1903
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "A fictional comic based on the real Polynesian Panthers movement in 1970s New Zealand"--Publisher information.
Subject  Comics (Graphic works) lcgft
         New Zealand History Comic books, strips, etc.
         Pacific Islanders New Zealand Social conditions Comic books, strips, etc.
         Polynesian Panther Party History Comic books, strips, etc.
         Polynesians Civil rights New Zealand Comic books, strips, etc.
         Rōpū tōrangapū. reo
         Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo
Dewey  303.4840993

Title  Opportunity to acquire Tourism Holdings Limited's hydro-electric power plant at Milford Sound : information flyer / Deloitte Corporate Finance.
Physical Details  7 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject  Hydroelectric power plants Economic aspects New Zealand Milford Sound.
Dewey  333.79323099396
OCLC Number  946470679

Title  Other rail locomotives.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  8 leaves, 4 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Locomotives New Zealand.
         Tariff New Zealand.
         Tariff on transportation equipment New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pacific marine climate change report card ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Apia, Samoa] : SPREP PROE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Coastal zone management Pacific Area Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commonwealth Marine Economies Programme Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacific Ocean Environmental aspects Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>333.9164016405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Packaging machinery (t.i. 84.19.059).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>12 leaves, 4 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Packaging machinery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tariff New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Past caring? : women, work and emotion / edited by Barbara Brookes, Jane McCabe &amp; Angela Wanhalla.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>1988531349 9781988531342 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Dunedin, New Zealand Otago University Press, 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>288 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Women New Zealand History 20th century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women New Zealand Social conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>305.40993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCLC Number</strong></td>
<td>1040192386</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pattern of the years : the story of Blackwell's Department Store, 1871-2018 / compiled by Colin Amodeo.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Amodeo, Colin, 1942- compiler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473453893 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Kaiapoi, North Canterbury, New Zealand : Blackwells Department Store, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>xiv, 168 pages, 8 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Blackwell family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blackwell's Department Store History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department stores New Zealand Kaiapoi History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waimakariri District (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>381.1410659382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Performance report : for the year ended 31 December ... / Deafness Research Foundation Inc.
Author: Hearing Research Foundation (N.Z.), author.
Physical Details: volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Hearing Research Foundation (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Dewey: 362.42099305

Title: Plastic inflatable balls and toys.
Physical Details: 8 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Beach balls.
Plastic toys.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Pola / by fa’u ‘e ‘Ana Maui Taufe’ulugaki.
Author: Taufe’ulungaki, ‘Ana, author.
ISBN: 9789829815545 paperback
©2017
Physical Details: 11, 11 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents: What is a pola? -- Why did the village make the pola? -- Who Made the pola? -- What went into the pola? -- How were the pola made? -- Who were invited to the pola? -- Where did the food came from? -- What took place during and after the fast?
Language: Text in English and Tongan.
Subject: Fasts and feasts Juvenile fiction.
Food Juvenile fiction.
Tongan language Readers.
Dewey: 394.2
Title Proposed tariff inquiry - narrow fabrics and certain elastic and elastomeric fabrics.
Author New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details 3 leaves, 1 unnumbered leave ; 30 cm.
Subject Tariff New Zealand.
Textured woven fabrics.
Dewey 382.70993

Title Prospectus : deposit facilities / Lombard New Zealand Limited.
Author Lombard New Zealand (Firm), author.
Publishing Details Wellington : Lombard New Zealand Limited
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 26 - 30 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Subject Investments New Zealand Periodicals.
Lombard New Zealand (Firm) Periodicals.
Dewey 332.66099305

Title Prospectus : for an issue of ordinary shares / Aitkenhead Group Limited.
Author Aitkenhead Group, author.
Publishing Details [Pokeno] : [Aitkenhead Group Limited], [1985]
Physical Details 22 pages ; 30 cm
Subject Aitkenhead Group.
Construction industry New Zealand.
Dewey 338.7690993

Title Publicly owned land in Auckland / Craig Fredrickson (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).
Author Fredrickson, Craig, author.
ISBN 9781988564845 Print
9781988564852 PDF
©2018
Physical Details vi, 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Public lands New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey 333.109932
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Quality account: healthcare initiatives in Nelson Marlborough...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Nelson Marlborough District Health Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Nelson, New Zealand] : Nelson Marlborough District Health Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hospital patients Care New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical care New Zealand Nelson-Marlborough Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson Marlborough District Health Board Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>362.1109937505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Quicklime, slaked lime and hydraulic lime, other than calcium oxide and hydroxide.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>12 leaves ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lime.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tariff New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>382.70993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Radio broadcast receivers (T.I. 85.15.101) : interim report.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  2 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Radio Receivers and reception.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Read to succeed : a reading skills workbook / by David Riley.
Author  Riley, David, 1966 June 28- author.
ISBN  9780473466114 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Reading Warrior, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  142 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Coach's talk -- Before the game -- During the game -- After the game -- Final whistle.
Summary  "Read to succeed is designed to improve young people's reading skills and reading confidence ... using rugby as the context"--Back cover.
Subject  Reading (Elementary) New Zealand.
Dewey  372.4

Title  Ren wen she ke li lun xue kan = Academic journal of humanities and social sciences : niu xi lan hua yu ban ; zhuan ye xue qi kan = New Zealand Chinese edition, academic journal.
ISSN  2624-3326
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Academic Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences, 2019-
Physical Details  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1 (2019).
Language  In Chinese with some English.
Subject  Humanities Periodicals.
Social sciences Periodicals.
Dewey  300.7205
Title: Renewable energy: industry status report / prepared for Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority by East Harbour Management Services.


Physical Details: 100 leaves: illustrations (some col.); 30 cm

Subject: Energy policy New Zealand.
Renewable energy sources New Zealand.

Dewey: 333.7940993

Title: Report on an announced inspection of Auckland South Corrections Facility under the Crimes of Torture Act 1989 / Peter Boshier (Chief Ombudsman, National Preventative Mechanism).

Author: Boshier, Peter, author.


Physical Details: 89 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Auckland South Correction Facility (Auckland, N.Z.) Evaluation.
Prisoners New Zealand Auckland.

Dewey: 365.99324


Physical Details: iii, 37 leaves: illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Electric power-plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
Huntly Thermal Group.

Dewey: 333.793209933

Title: Rich enough?: a laid-back guide for every Kiwi / Mary Holm.

Author: Holm, Mary, author.

ISBN: 9781775491644 ebook
9781775541332 print

©2018

Physical Details: xiv, 302 pages; 24 cm

Contents: Author's note: Is this book for you? -- Why do you want to be richer? -- Step 1: Start now -- it's easy -- Step 2: Kill off high-interest debt -- Step 3: Set up insurance -- and a rainy day fund -- Step 4: Join the best KiwiSaver fund for you -- Step 5: Boost your saving painlessly -- how and where -- Step 6: Stay cool -- Step 7: Head confidently towards retirement -- Step ? (When it's the right time -- if ever) Buy a home, or sell one -- One more thing: Do you need personal financial advice? -- On happiness.

Summary: "Find out what many in the financial world don't want you to know. Laid-back investing is not only easier, it can actually make you richer. Learn how to kill off debt, curb spending, find your best KiwiSaver fund, save painlessly, buy a house or be happy not buying one, and move confidently towards and through retirement (hint: you don't need $1 million). You'll also learn why it's best to 'set and forget' your investments. And why, beyond a certain point, having more money is not the key to happiness.Unlike many writers of finance books, Mary is not selling anything (except this book!). She just wants you to do well. She's on your side."--publisher's description.
Title: Rye, barley, oats, maize.
Physical Details: 23 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject: Barley.
Corn.
Oats.
Rye.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey: 382.70993

Title: Samoan queer lives / Dan Taulapapa McMullin and Yuki Kihara.
Author: McMullin, Dan Taulapapa, author.
ISBN: 1877484091
187748427X
9781877484094 hardback
9781877484278 paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : little island press, 2018
©2018
Physical Details: 197 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 24 cm
Summary: Samoan Queer Lives is a collection of personal stories from one of the world’s unique indigenous queer cultures. The first of its kind, this book features a collection of autobiographical pieces by fa’afafine, transgender, and queer people of Sāmoa, one of the original continuous indigenous queer cultures of Polynesia and the Pacific Islands. -- http://www.littleisland.co.nz.
Subject: Gays Samoa Anecdotes.
Gender identity Samoa.
Sex role Samoa.
Transgender people Samoa Anecdotes.
Dewey: 306.76099229614
OCLC Number: 1080589959
Title  Saws and saw blades of tariff heading 82.02.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
Physical Details  27 leaves, 13 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Tariff New Zealand.
          Tariff on saw blades New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Scarfie flats of Dunedin / Sarah Gallagher with Ian Chapman.
Author  Gallagher, Sarah, 1972- author.
ISBN  9780995110441 hardback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Plus One, 2019.
©2019
Physical Details  240 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Shared housing New Zealand Dunedin.
          University of Otago Students Homes and haunts New Zealand Dunedin Pictorial works.
          University of Otago Students Homes and haunts New Zealand Dunedin.
          University of Otago Students Housing New Zealand Dunedin Pictorial works.
          University of Otago Students Housing New Zealand Dunedin.
Dewey  378.19871099392

Title  Schools in the valleys : educating our ancestors in Waimea South 1843-2003 / Roger Batt for Waimea South Historical Society on the occasion of the 175th Anniversary of the founding of Wakefield School June 1843.
Author  Batt, Roger, 1944- author.
ISBN  9780473456832 paperback
Physical Details  30 unnumbered pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Schools New Zealand Tasman District History.
          Tasman District (N.Z.) History.
          Wakefield School (Wakefield, N.Z.) History.
Dewey  371.0099377
Title  Sea change = Tai timu tai pari : creating a marine spatial plan for the Hauraki Gulf.
Author  New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
Physical Details  36 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B29[18o].
Subject  Hauraki Gulf Marine Park (N.Z.)
Marine parks and reserves New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana.
Natural resources Co-management New Zealand Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Evaluation.
Dewey  333.9164099327

Title  Sensitised polyester film.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  7 leaves, 2 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Polyester films.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  So you want to be a cop ... : a family and police memoir / Robert Rattenbury.
Author  Rattenbury, Robert, author.
ISBN  9780995104693 paperback
Physical Details  262 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Community policing New Zealand.
Police New Zealand Biography.
Rattenbury, Robert Career in police.
Rattenbury, Robert.
Dewey  363.2092
Title  Sodium hydroxide.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  2 leaves, 3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Sodium hydroxide.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Solder.
Author  New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1972]
Physical Details  8 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Solder and soldering.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

Title  Southpower profile : the power to choose / Southpower.
Author  Southpower (Firm) author.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Southpower, [200-?]
Physical Details  28 unnumbered leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electric power New Zealand.
Southpower (Firm)
Technological innovations New Zealand.
Dewey  333.793206093
OCLC Number  946470865

Title  Spades.
Physical Details  16 leaves ; 30 cm.
Subject  Spades New Zealand.
Tariff New Zealand.
Dewey  382.70993

ISBN 9781776561971 paperback


©2018

Physical Details  xxxii, 560 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm + 1 DVD


Summary  "Aspects of the election and subsequent formation of a government that are covered in this volume include: the televised debates and Jacinda Ardern’s … example for New Zealand’s young women; UMR’s survey findings about leadership, issues and ‘word clouds’; the post-election negotiations with Winton Peters; the dramatic role of political scandals in the election; how the election played out in the Māori seats and in New Zealand’s Pacific communities; and first-hand accounts of four campaigns – Julie Anne Genter (Greens); Chris Hipkins (Labour); Mark Mitchell (National); Fletcher Tabuteau (New Zealand First). Stardust and Substance also farewells the Key-English government, examining its legacy with regard to some key issues: the economy; housing; the environment; immigration; foreign policy and security; and of course, New Zealand’s flag"--Publisher information.

Subject  New Zealand Labour Party.

New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Political campaigns New Zealand.

**Dewey** 324.993

**Title** Starters for electrical motors.
**Author** New Zealand. Tariff and Development Board, author.
**Publishing Details** Wellington : Tariff and Development Board, [1973]
**Physical Details** 11 leaves, 3 unnumbered leaves ; 30 cm.
**Subject** Electric motors Starting devices.
Tariff New Zealand.
**Dewey** 382.70993

**Title** Statement of intent / Police Complaints Authority.
**Author** New Zealand. Police Complaints Authority, author.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Police Complaints Authority, [2006]-[2008]
**Physical Details** volumes ; 30 cm
**Frequency** Annual
**Publication Numbering** Began with 2006/2007; ceased with 2007/08.
**Subject** New Zealand. Police Complaints Authority Periodicals.
**Dewey** 353.36288099305

**Title** Statement of strategic direction ... : vision = Mahere Rautaki ... : moemoeā.
**Author** New Zealand Drug Foundation, author.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [NZ Drug Foundation, Te Tūāpapa Tarukino o Aotearoa], [2018]-
**Physical Details** volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
**Frequency** Annual
**Publication Numbering** Began with 2018/2022.
**Language** In English and Maori.
**Subject** Drug abuse New Zealand Periodicals.
New Zealand Drug Foundation Periodicals.
Rongoā whakairangi. reo
**Dewey** 362.29099305
Title  TIN report : New Zealand ... technology industry analysis.
ISSN  2624-3741
Publishing Details  Auckland : TIN, [2017]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  High technology industries New Zealand Periodicals.
Marketing research New Zealand Periodicals.
Technology Economic aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  338.436099305

Title  Talaki.
Publishing Details  Auckland, NZ : Kautaha Vula News Co Ltd
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Language  Chiefly Tongan, some English.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
Tongan newspapers. local Nz
Tongans New Zealand Newspapers.
Dewey  305.89948205

Title  Teaching planner : primary and intermediate teachers' organiser with helpful teaching templates and ideas.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : User Friendly Resources
Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Curriculum planning New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Curriculum planning New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  371.33099305
Title  Time series analysis of irrigation demand : a project report for Electricorp Marketing / prepared by I.G. McChesney (MAFTech, Lincoln), R.J. Potts (Agricultural Engineering Institute, Lincoln College), P.A. Dewar (AEI, Lincoln College).

Author  McChesney, I. G., author.


Physical Details  11 leaves, 14 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Irrigation New Zealand Canterbury.
          Water use New Zealand Canterbury.

Dewey  333.91309938

OCLC Number  946470870

Title  Time series modelling of electricity consumption : summary / Wanhing Siew, Prof. Don J. Barnes.

Author  Siew, Wanhing, author.


Physical Details  8, A11 leaves ; 30 cm

Subject  Electric power consumption New Zealand Forecasting.

Dewey  333.79320993

OCLC Number  946470864

Title  Tonga star.

Publishing Details  Nuku'alofa, Tonga : Horton Media Co Ltd.

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm

Subject  New Zealand newspapers. local Nz
          Tongan newspapers. local Nz
          Tongans New Zealand Newspapers.

Dewey  305.89948205

Title  Trans Power's contracts framework : an introduction to the contracts to be offered from 1 October 1996 / Trans Power.

Author  Transpower New Zealand Limited, author.


Physical Details  13 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Electric power transmission New Zealand.
          Transpower New Zealand Limited Management.

Dewey  333.79320993

OCLC Number  946471061
Title Trans Power's transmission hedges : an introduction to transmission hedges and the interim AC transmission hedges / Trans Power.

Author Transpower New Zealand Limited, author.


Physical Details 13 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Electric power transmission Economic aspects New Zealand. Transpower New Zealand Limited Finance.

Dewey 333.79320993

OCLC Number 946471060

Title TransAlta New Zealand Limited : listing profile : supporting a merger proposal.

Author TransAlta New Zealand Limited, author.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [TransAlta New Zealand Limited], [1996]

Physical Details 116 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Capital Power (Firm)
Capital Power (Firm) Finance.
Consolidation and merger of corporations New Zealand.
EnergyDirect Corporation Finance.
EnergyDirect Corporation.
TransAlta New Zealand Limited.

Dewey 333.7932

OCLC Number 946470867

Title Two views on building socialism in New Zealand in the 1980's : the reply of the Communist Party of New Zealand to the Revolutionary Communist League's "Open letter to the left" and a rejoinder from the RCL.

Publishing Details Christchurch : Revolutionary Communist League, [1986].

Physical Details 10 leaves ; 30 cm.

Series Documents & discussion series ; no. 1.

Subject New Zealand Politics and government.
Socialism New Zealand.

Dewey 320.5310993
Title  UDS; union discount services : retail cash purchase discount scheme, valid for 1982/83.


Physical Details  70 pages ; 14 cm

Subject  Cash discounts New Zealand Directories.
Discount houses (Retail trade) New Zealand Directories.
Labor union members Services for New Zealand.
Local officials and employees Services for New Zealand.

Dewey  331.8735

Title  Unaudited financial statements : for the six months ended 30 September ...

Author  Trilogy International (TIL), author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with 2016.

Subject  Trilogy International (TIL) Periodicals.

Dewey  338.4761578805


Title  Understanding the contribution of direct use of gas to New Zealand’s future energy efficiency objectives / CAENZ.


Physical Details  44 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Energy policy New Zealand.
Gas industry New Zealand.

Dewey  333.82330993

OCLC Number  946470859
Title Waikato SOE. Assessment of environmental effects.
Author New Zealand. Waikato Interim Development Group, author.
Physical Details 36 pages, that is, 36 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Electric power production Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
Energy policy Environmental aspects New Zealand Waikato.
New Zealand. Mighty River Power.
Dewey 333.793209933

Title Waikato SOE. Certification report.
Author New Zealand. Waikato Interim Development Group, author.
Physical Details 19 pages, that is, 19 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject Electric utilities Certification New Zealand.
Electric utilities Economic aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand. Mighty River Power.
Dewey 354.49284

Title Waikato regional energy strategy : a multi-stakeholder initiative / by the Waikato Regional Energy Forum.
Physical Details iii, 174 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Contents The global context -- The national energy context -- The regional context -- Waikato's energy profile -- Waikato's electricity generation -- Waikato's energy resources: existing and potential -- Demand-side energy efficiency measures -- Business and industry energy efficiency for the Waikato -- Domestic energy efficiency strategies -- Addressing the needs of specific sectors -- Summary of recommendations.
Subject Energy development New Zealand Forecasting Waikato.
Energy policy New Zealand Waikato.
Dewey 333.7909933
Title  What is Fightback? : an introduction to our organisation.
Author  Fightback (Organisation : N.Z.), author.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Fightback, [2013?]
Physical Details 24 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand Politics and government.
Socialism New Zealand.
Dewey 320.993
OCLC Number 1008919964

Title  Who partners up? : educational assortative matching and the distribution of income in New Zealand / Omoniyi B Alimi, David C Maré, and Jacques Poot.
Author  Alimi, Omoniyi B., author.
Physical Details 69 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Motu working paper ; 18/13.
Subject Income distribution New Zealand Econometric models.
Dewey 339.20993

Title  Womankind : New Zealand women making a difference / text Margie Thomson ; photographs Simon Young.
Author  Thomson, Margie, author.
ISBN 0143772724
9780143772729 hardback
Physical Details 247 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Summary "Profiles and portraits celebrating the successes and diversity of New Zealand women across many spheres - politics, arts, science, community development, business innovation and health. These leaders share their views on what it's like to be a woman in New Zealand today - the contributions they are most proud of, challenges they have faced and still face, dreams they have and goals for the role of New Zealand women. The range of women covers diverse fields, ages and ethnic backgrounds - from household names like Jacinda Ardern and Helen Clark, Malvina Major and Portia Woodman, to unsung heroines of the suburbs - a Kiwi Samoan scientist, the first Indian-born female police officer, and a maker of coffins! These 50 New Zealand women have set out to make a difference in the world, whether that be on a global stage, or in their local communities"--Publisher information.
Subject Successful people New Zealand Biography.
Women New Zealand Biography.
Title Women of New Zealand : working together.
ISBN 0473032805 paperback
Physical Details 28 pages : illustrations (some color), map ; 21 cm
Subject Women New Zealand History.
Women New Zealand Societies and clubs History.
Dewey 305.40993
OCLC Number 154294669

Title Women, class & revolution! : a Fightback pamphlet / by Kassie Hartendorp.
Author Hartendorp, Kassie, author.
Physical Details 43 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Feminism New Zealand
Socialism New Zealand
Dewey 305.482

Title Won by the spade : how the Royal New Zealand Engineers built a nation / Peter Cooke.
Author Cooke, Peter D. F., author.
ISBN 9781775593645 hardback
Projected Publication Date 1904
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "This history of the Royal New Zealand Engineers gives a comprehensive account of the corps’ actions, events and personnel from the New Zealand Wars of the 19th century to the present day. It examines military engineering in New Zealand, including that of Māori, the corps’ role in overseas wars and home defences, and provides a contemporary record of New Zealand’s contribution to military engineering, including demining operations, peacekeeping and civil aid missions"--Publisher information.
Subject Military engineering New Zealand History.
Dewey 358.2230993
Title  Wood processing strategy: energy issues for the wood processing sector in New Zealand.


Physical Details  1 volume in various pagings : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Contents  Energy issues summary report / by Joint Energy Working Group -- Future energy supply and demand / by East Harbour Management Services -- Energy market structure issues in New Zealand / by Russell G. Longuet -- Gas price increase and carbon change effects on heat and electricity costs / by East Harbour Management Services -- Drivers of woody bioenergy in New Zealand / by East Harbour Management Services.

Subject  Forest products industry Energy consumption New Zealand. Forest products industry New Zealand.

Dewey  338.174980993

OCLC Number  946471011

Title  Youth not in employment, education or training (NEET) in Auckland / Penelope Tuatagaloa, Ross Wilson (Research and Evaluation Unit).

Author  Tuatagaloa, Penelope, author.

ISBN  9781988564982 Print 9781988564999 PDF

Publishing Details  Auckland : Auckland Council Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2018. ©2018

Physical Details  v, 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject  Unemployed youth New Zealand Auckland Statistics.

Dewey  305.23508694109932

Title  Zone implementation programme addendum / Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora Water Zone Committee.

Author  Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora Water Zone Committee, author.


Physical Details  66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  Ecosystem management New Zealand Timaru District. Water quality management New Zealand Timaru District. Water use New Zealand Timaru District.

Dewey  333.910099387
Title  Zone implementation programme addendum / Waimakariri Water Zone Committee.
Author  Waimakariri Water Zone Committee, author.
Physical Details  72 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 30 cm
Subject  Ecosystem management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Waimakariri Land & Water Solutions Programme.
Water quality management New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Water use New Zealand Waimakariri District.
Dewey  333.91009378

Title  A coastal hazard screening assessment for Selwyn District / J. Cope.
Author  Cope, J., author.
ISBN  9781988520957 print
9781988520964 pdf
Physical Details  iv, 23 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Coast changes New Zealand Selwyn District.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Selwyn District.
Hazardous geographic environments Risk assessment New Zealand Selwyn District.
Dewey  333.91709385

Title  A company profile / Ajax.
Author  Ajax (Firm), author.
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Ajax], [1987?]
Physical Details  6 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Ajax (Firm)
Fasteners industry New Zealand.
Dewey  338.7621880993
Title: The draft minerals programme for petroleum: advice for the Petroleum Exploration Association of New Zealand - July 1994 / Ernst & Young.

Publication Details: [Wellington]: Ernst & Young, 1994.

Physical Details: 92 leaves: illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Petroleum Prospecting New Zealand.
Petroleum industry and trade New Zealand.

Dewey: 333.820993

OCLC Number: 946471024

Title: The ecological impact of the proposed development of Auckland Thermal Number One at Waiau Pa: supplementary report / by Bioresearches Ltd. for New Zealand Electricity Department.


Physical Details: 122 pages: illustrations; 30 cm

Subject: Gas-turbine power-plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Manukau Harbour.
Marine ecology New Zealand Manukau Harbour.

Dewey: 333.793216099325

Title: A framework for electricity pricing: synthesising Electricorp's needs with market requirements: a report to Electricorp / E.G. Read, D.P.M. Sell.

Author: Read, E. G. (Edmund Grant) author.


Physical Details: 70 leaves; 30 cm

Subject: Electricity Prices New Zealand.

Dewey: 333.7932310993

Title: The miracle of Mondragon: the democratic control of work / Don Clark.

Author: Clark, Don (Senior Lecturer) author.

ISBN: 9780473460259 paperback


Physical Details: 68 pages: illustrations (some colour); 21 cm

Summary: "This book is about worker control of the operation in which he/she is employed. Ownership confers control - you cannot exercise real control without ownership."--Page 2

Subject: Employee ownership.
Management Employee participation.
Mondragón Corporación Cooperativa.

Dewey: 338.69
Title  A review of the draft Waitaki Catchment plan : report to Major Electricity Users' Group / Vhari McWha.
Author  McWha, Vhari. author.
Physical Details  20 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Regional planning New Zealand Waitaki River Watershed.
Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan.
Water use New Zealand Waitaki River Watershed.
Dewey  333.910099389

Title  The settlement experience of Pacific migrants in New Zealand : insights from LISNZ and the IDI / Isabelle Sin and Judd Ormsby.
Author  Sin, Isabelle, author.
©2018
Physical Details  xii, 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Motu working paper ; 18/17.
Subject  Pacific Islanders Employment New Zealand Statistics.
Pacific Islanders Health aspects New Zealand Statistics.
Pacific Islanders New Zealand Longitudinal studies.
Dewey  305.9069120993

Title  uLearn ... magazine.
Publishing Details  Christchurch: Core Education, Tātai Aho Rau
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Language  In English with some Māori.
Subject  Education New Zealand Congresses.
Mātauranga. reo
Dewey  370.6099305
Title: Aleph : your first book / Janik Coat.
Author: Coat, Janik, author, artist.
ISBN: 177657205X hardback
       9781776572052 hardback
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Gecko Press, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary: Intended to be read to babies, this book contains simple, bold, graphic designs of a variety of shapes and objects. Includes an index of first words.
Subject: Shapes Juvenile literature.
          Vocabulary Juvenile literature.
Dewey: 428.1
OCLC Number: 1056491943

Title: Butterfly / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Jon Stuart.
Author: Cowley, Joy author.
ISBN: 9780947526535 paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details: 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary: "What will butterfly do? ... Word count: 36"--Back cover.
Subject: Readers (Primary)
Dewey: 428.6

Title: Butterfly / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Jon Stuart.
Author: Cowley, Joy author.
ISBN: 9780947526603 paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details: 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 43 cm
Summary: "What will the butterfly do? ... Word count: 36"--Back cover.
Subject: Big books.
          Readers (Primary)
Dewey: 428.6
Title  Dancing feet / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Lucy Barnard.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526528 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
                  ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Who will dance? ... Word count: 60"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Gloves / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Laura Watson.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526481 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
                  ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "What are gloves good for? ... Word count: 53"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Got you! / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Miguel E. Carvajal.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526559 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
                  ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "What will the scissors do? ... Word count: 49"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Little fish / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Angelika Scudamore.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526504 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
                ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
                Summary  "Where will Little Fish swim? ... Word count: 45"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Monkey walk / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Gabi Murphy.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526542 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
                ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
                Summary  "What will the monkeys do? ... Word count: 61"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My dictionary / [Jenny and Tony Aston]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Aston, Jenny, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0959773452 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780959773453 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>65 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;My dictionary presents alphabetized lists of words that young students most frequently use in their reading, writing and spelling. Extra space is allotted for students to add their own words so that 'My dictionary' becomes each child's own personal word book&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>English language Dictionaries, Juvenile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spellers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My dictionary / [Jenny and Tony Aston]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Aston, Jenny, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>095977341X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780959773415 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>65 pages ; : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;My dictionary presents alphabetized lists of words that young students most frequently use in their reading, writing and spelling. Extra space is allotted for students to add their own words so that 'My dictionary' becomes each child's own personal word book&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>English language Dictionaries, Juvenile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spellers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>My dictionary / [Jenny and Tony Aston]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Aston, Jenny, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0959773428 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780959773422 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>[UK &amp; Ireland edition]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>65 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;My dictionary presents alphabetized lists of words that young students most frequently use in their reading, writing and spelling. Extra space is allotted for students to add their own words so that 'My dictionary' becomes each child's own personal word book&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>English language Dictionaries, Juvenile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spellers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  My head is sore / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Estelle Corke.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526566 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Who will help Chick? ... Word count: 58"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Roar, roar, roar! / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Paul Nicholls.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526450 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Why do the animals roar? ... Word count: 55"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Roll call / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Nigel Chilvers.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526580 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "What does Snake's name begin with? ... Word count: 66"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Snails' storm / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Barbara Vagnozzi.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526443 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019] ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Where will the snails hide?... Word count: 44"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Where is my mum? / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Kimberly Soderberg.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526511 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019] ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Is Mum by the hats? ... Word count: 47"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  Word to the wise : untangling the mix-ups, misuse and myths of language / Mark Broatch.
Author  Broatch, Mark, author.
ISBN  9781775593546 paperback
Physical Details  182 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Even the best wordsmiths can trip over words that are commonly misused, mixed up or misspelled. This useful, playful reference clears up these language issues to help anyone get their word use straight. With clear examples of how to sharpen up text, writers will be set to improve their work, whether they're writing books, blogs or everyday emails"--Publisher information.
Subject  English language Errors of usage.
English language Orthography and spelling.
Vocabulary.
Dewey  428.1
Title  A bug on a rug / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Jo Parry.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526474 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "What can the bug on the rug see? ... Word count: 31"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The dog in the deli / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Laura Gonzalez.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526573 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary  "What does the dog find in the deli? ... Word count: 24"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The dog in the deli / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Laura Gonzalez.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526597 paperback
©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 43 cm
Summary  "What does the dog find in the deli? ... Word count: 24"--Back cover.
Subject  Big books.
Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  The giant / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Dean Gray.
Author  Cowley, Joy, author.
ISBN  9780947526467 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press Ltd., [2019] ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "What does the giant have? ... Word count: 41"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6

Title  The old truck / written by Joy Cowley ; illustrations by Ed Meyer.
Author  Cowley, Joy author.
ISBN  9780947526498
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Clean Slate Press, [2019] ©2019
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary  "Does Grandpa like the old truck?... Word count 52"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Clutha Valley below Beaumont : botanical report / P.N. Johnson.
Author  Johnson, Peter N. author.
Publishing Details  Dunedin : Botany Division, DSIR 1983.
Physical Details  5 leaves, 6 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Botany New Zealand Clutha River/Mata-Au Valley,
         Plant ecology New Zealand Clutha River/Mata-Au Valley.
Dewey  581.99393

Title  Coral identification guide / prepared by Di Tracey, Erika Mackay, Dennis Gordon (NIWA),
       Juan Sanchez (Universidad de los Andes), Dennis Opresko (Oak Ridge National Laboratory),
       Stephanie Rowe(MCS, Department of Conservation) ; prepared for Marine Conservation Services, Department of Conservation.
Author  Tracey, Dianne M., author.
Physical Details  16 pages : color illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Corals New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  593.60993
OCLC Number  288444723

Title  Coral identification guide / revised by Di Tracey, Erika Mackay, Dennis Gordon (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research - Taihoro Nukurangi (NIWA)), Stephen Cairns and Dennis Opresko (Smithsonian Institution), Juan Sanchez (Universidad de los Andes), Gary Williams (California Academy of Sciences (CAS)) ; prepared for Marine Species and Threats, Department of Conservation.
Author  Tracey, Dianne M., author.
Physical Details  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Corals New Zealand Identification.
Dewey  593.60993
Title  Current state of surface water hydrology in the greater Opihi catchment / Jen Dodson, Kate Steel.
Author  Dodson, Jen, author.
ISBN  9781988520186 print
9781988520995 online
Physical Details  x, 121 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Water balance (Hydrology) New Zealand Opihi catchment.
Watershed hydrology New Zealand Opihi catchment.
Dewey  553.78099387

Title  Geodetic levelling : North Auckland Land District, bench mark list. No. 2, Auckland to Onehunga.
Physical Details  8 pages : illustrations ; 34 cm
Subject  Bench-marks New Zealand Auckland.
Geodesy New Zealand
Leveling New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  526.3099324

Title  Giant wetas shock! / by Janey Levy.
Author  Levy, Janey, author.
ISBN  1538212595 (pbk. book)
1538212609 (6 pack)
1538212617 (library bound book)
9781538212592 (pbk. book)
9781538212608 (6 pack)
9781538212615 (library bound book)
©2018
Physical Details  24 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm.
Contents  God of ugly things -- Heavier than two mice! -- What's for dinner? -- At home in the trees --
Dozens of cousins -- A long childhood -- Time for babies -- In danger -- Saving Wetapungas.
Series  Insects: six-legged nightmares.
Summary  Giant wetas can't jump, which is a good thing because they're gigantic. This ancient animal is
the heaviest insect ever found and can weigh as much as a mouse. Its name means 'God of
ugly things.' Though these creepy-crawlies are huge and scary-looking, readers learn they
aren't dangerous to humans. In fact, these giant insects mostly love carrots. Through colorful
photographs of these supersized insects, readers get an up close and personal look at these
oversized but harmless bugs.
Audience  Primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Rare insects New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Wetapunga Juvenile literature.
Dewey  595.70993
OCLC Number  1004376118
Title  GroundsWell : groundwater science in Aotearoa.
ISSN  2624-2303
Publishing Details  [Porirua] : [Institute of Environmental Science and Research], [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (August 2018).
Subject  Groundwater Quality New Zealand Periodicals.
          Groundwater Research New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  551.49099305

Title  Inky's amazing escape : how a very smart octopus found his way home / Sy Montgomery ; illustrated by Amy Schimler-Safford.
Author  Montgomery, Sy, author.
ISBN  1534401911 hardcover
       9781534401914 hardcover
       9781534401921 ebook
©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 24 x 28 cm
Summary  "The story of how in April 2016, Inky the octopus escaped from the New Zealand aquarium
          and became an international sensation"-- Provided by publisher.
Audience  Junior, primary National Library of New Zealand.
Subject  Aquarium animals Juvenile literature.
          Inky, octopus Juvenile literature.
          Octopuses New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Dewey  594/.560993
OCLC Number  1021065814

Title  Kaimanawa heritage horses : our heritage - their future.
Publishing Details  [Patumahoe, New Zealand] : Kaimanawa Heritage Horses
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Wild horses Conservation New Zealand Ruapehu District.
          Wild horses Conservation New Zealand Taupo District.
          Wild horses New Zealand Ruapehu District Periodicals.
          Wild horses New Zealand Taupo District Periodicals.
Dewey  599.665509935205
Mangrove warriors / by 'Ana Maui Taufe'ulugaki.
Author Taufe'ulugaki, 'Ana, author.
ISBN 9789829817631 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 12, 12 pages : colour illustrations; 23 cm
Contents Introduction -- What are mangroves? -- Where do mangroves grow? -- Why are mangroves so important? -- Threats to are mangroves? -- A common mangrove life cycle -- Looking after our mangroves.
Language Text in English and Tongan.
Subject Mangrove plants Juvenile literature.
Tongan language Readers.
Dewey 583.17698

Moons and tides / by Don Long.
Author Long, Don, 1950- author.
ISBN 9789823711232 paperback
Publishing Details Honiara, Solomon Islands : Ministry of Education and Human Resources Development, published with the assistance of the New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade through the Pacific Literacy and School Leadership Programme, 2017.
©2017
Physical Details 19 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents What is a moon? -- Our moon -- How far away is the moon? -- Gravity -- The tide -- The pull of the moon -- The timing of the tides -- King tides -- Sea rise.
Subject Moon Juvenile literature.
Readers (Elementary)
Tides Juvenile literature.
Dewey 523.3
Title  Year 10 Mathematics fold-out notes : concepts, explanations, examples.
ISBN  9781877501975 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Growing Minds Ltd], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 portfolio : colour illustrations. ; 22 cm
Summary  Presents the concepts, explanations and examples needed to successfully complete Year 10 Mathematics.
Subject  Mathematics Juvenile literature.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  510.76

Title  An appraisal of information on blue duck populations in the western diversion area of
       the Tongariro Power Development Scheme / G. L. Don, M.Sc (Hons) for TPD
       Consultative Management Group and Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited.
Author  Don, G. L. (Graham Lloyd), 1949- author.
Physical Details  134 leaves : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Blue duck New Zealand Ruapehu District Geographical distribution.
          Tongariro Power Development Scheme Environmental aspects.
Dewey  598.41099352
Title 365 days of flowers: practical advice for growing and arranging your own flowers

©2018

Physical Details 129 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject Flower arrangement.
Flower gardening New Zealand.

Dewey 635.90993

Title 50 years young: a history of the Young Farmer of the Year / Kate Taylor.

Author Taylor, Kate (Journalist), author.

ISBN 0995102945
9780995102941 hardback

©2019

Physical Details 288 pages; 25 x 19 cm

Summary "The New Zealand Young Farmer of the Year has tested the knowledge and skills of rural men and women for 50 years. Join our winners, finalists and organisers as they share the history of rural New Zealand's most prestigious competition, dubbed 'the challenge second only to the land'"--Back cover.

Subject Farmers New Zealand.
Young Farmer of the Year (Competition) History.

Dewey 630.7993

OCLC Number 1076663886

Title All you need to know to make beautiful breads / by Nadene Hall.

Author Hall, Nadene, author.

Publishing Details Auckland: Fairfax New Zealand Limited, [2014]
©2014

Physical Details 96 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject Bread.
Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking (Bread).

Dewey 614.815
Title Drug combination therapy.
ISSN 2624-3075
Publishing Details [Auckland] : TMR Publishing Group, [2019]-
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (February 2019).
Subject Chemotherapy, Combination Periodicals.
Drug interactions Periodicals
Dewey 615.5805
https://www.tmrjournals.com/dct/EN/2624-3075/home.shtml

Title The FINZ magazine / Fundraising Institute of New Zealand, Matatika Mātauranga Kaitautoko.
ISSN 2624-3539
Publishing Details Wellington : Fundraising Institute of New Zealand (FINZ), [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with no. 109 (September 2018)
Subject Fund raising New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 658.15224099305

Title Faculty of Agribusiness & Commerce working paper.
ISSN 2422-8869
Publishing Details Lincoln : Faculty of Agribusiness & Commerce, Lincoln University, 2014-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with no. 15.
Subject Business. Commerce.
Dewey 658
Electronic Location http://researcharchive.lincoln.ac.nz/handle/10182/4745
Title  Farm-gate table hen recipes.
Physical Details  7 unnumbered pages : color illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Cooking (Chicken)
Dewey  641.665
OCLC Number  174094157

Title  Fresh start, feel good! / Fresh Start & Nadia Lim ; photography by Todd Eyre.
Author  Lim, Nadia, 1985- author.
ISBN  9780473445287 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  317 pages : colour illustrations; 25 cm
Summary  "All recipes are under 450 calories, with a focus on packing in more vegetables and nourishing ingredients, and being lower in carbs and refined sugar"--Inside front flap.
Subject  Cookbooks lcgft
Cooking.
Low-calorie diet.
Dewey  641.563

Title  Garden diary .. : grow your own fruit & vegetables 100+ seasonal recipes.
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Stuff], [2019]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Gardening New Zealand Periodicals.
Vegetable gardening New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  635.099305
Title Gifts from the garden : fun, fast, thrifty homemade and homegrown gift ideas,

©2017

Physical Details 126 pages ; 30 cm
Subject Flower gardening New Zealand.
Gifts.
Self-reliant living New Zealand.
Vegetable gardening New Zealand

Dewey 635.0993

Title Going broke : the story of what it's like to own a business and go broke / Lester Bryant.
Author Bryant, Lester (Quantity surveyor), author.
ISBN 9780473455286

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : 444 House, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details 288 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject Business failures New Zealand.
Business failures.
Management.
Success in business.

Dewey 658.160993

Title Homemade / Eleanor Ozich.
Author Ozich, Eleanor, author.
ISBN 9780143772804 hardback

©2019

Physical Details 221 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Contents Kitchen essentials -- Pantry basics -- Cheese, milk and yoghurt -- Snacks, sweets and baked goods -- Sauces, dips and dressings -- Beauty and wellness -- For the home.

Summary "You'll learn to create your own homespun essentials, such as mayonnaise, crackers, yoghurt, bread, muesli bars, hummus, cheese, and more. Complementing these delicious, nourishing treats, the book also includes recipes for other household items, like foodwraps, cleaners, air fresheners, balms, hand scrubs and candles. Homemade is a stylish kitchen companion offering simple and inspired solutions for everyday use"--Publisher information.

Subject Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking.
Natural products.

Dewey 641.5
Title  Hort news.
ISSN  2624-3490
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Rural News Group, [2018]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (October 2018)
Subject  Agriculture New Zealand Periodicals.
          Horticulture New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  630.099305

Title  How to care for your poultry.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Fairfax New Zealand Ltd, [2011]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Biennial
Subject  Poultry New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  636.5

Title  How to make cheese & other dairy products.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Fairfax New Zealand Ltd, [2012]-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Biennial
Publication Numbering  Began with [volume 1](2012)
Subject  Cheesemaking New Zealand.
          Cheesemaking.
          Recipes. lcgt
Dewey  637.35

Title  In your backyard. Beekeeping.
          ©2015
Physical Details  143 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject  Bee culture New Zealand.
Dewey  638.10993
Title: In your backyard. Food & fire.

Publishing Details: Newmarket, Auckland : Lifestyle Magazine Group, [2016].
©2016

Physical Details: 141 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Subject: Barbecuing.
Cookbooks lcgft
Cooking New Zealand.
Outdoor cooking New Zealand.

Dewey: 641.578

Title: In your backyard. Urban harvest / editor, Emma Rawson.

©2018

Physical Details: 147 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Subject: Urban gardening New Zealand.

Dewey: 635.091732

Title: Irene's handy hints / by Irene McKenzie.

Author: McKenzie, Irene, author.

ISBN: 9780473454784 paperback

Publishing Details: [Thames, New Zealand] : [Irene Dorothy McKenzie], [2018]
©2018

Physical Details: 235 pages ; 21 cm

Subject: Home economics.
Self-care, Health.

Dewey: 640

Title: Kids go gardening.

ISSN: 2624-3679


Physical Details: volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Frequency: Quarterly

Subject: Gardening for children New Zealand Periodicals.

Dewey: 635.099305
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Making paper.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : The Correspondence School, [1994]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>24 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Papermaking Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pulping Handbooks, manuals, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>676.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Maternal morbidity review toolkit for maternity services : a foundational document = Te kete arotake mate whakawhānau mō ngā ratonga whakawhānau : he pukapuka pūtake.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780908345830 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780908345847 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>25 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hapū (Wāhine) reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hapūtanga. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mate rerekē. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pregnancy Complications Research New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prenatal care Research New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rangahau. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Systematic reviews (Medical research)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>618.3027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Nick Bowmast's userpalooza : a field researcher's guide.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bowmast, Nick, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473458768 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Nelson] : [Nick Bowmast], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>156 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Userpalooza is a guide to conducting field research to meet and understand the people you're designing for, to bring their voices, experiences and realtities to bear on the way you bring a product or service into their world&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Consumers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>658.575</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Processes of shoreline change and their management at Lake Pukaki : a report to Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Limited, Production Division, South Island Hydro Group, Dunedin / Dr. R.M. Kirk.

Author Kirk, R. M. (Robert Miller), 1944- author.


Physical Details 178 leaves (some folded), 55 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Coast changes New Zealand Pukaki, Lake.
Pukaki, Lake (N.Z.)
Shore protection New Zealand Pukaki, Lake.

Dewey 627.5809388

OCLC Number 946470947

Title Pruning made easy : how and when to prune absolutely everything / Illustrated by Renée Davies; editor: Jo McCarroll.

Edition 2nd edition

©2016

Physical Details 129 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Pruning New Zealand.

Dewey 631.542

Title Rabbits to reds : Cromwell basin vineyards / Ric Oram.

Author Oram, Ric, 1943- author.

ISBN 9780473457075 paperback

Publishing Details [Alexandra, New Zealand] : [Ric Oram], [2019]
©2019

Physical Details 53 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 29 cm

Subject Viticulture New Zealand Central Otago District History.
Wine and wine making New Zealand Central Otago District History.

Dewey 634.8099394
Title  Stainton Workman : the life and times of a 19th century New Zealand whaler / by Marilyn Wightman.
Author  Wightman, Marilyn, author.
ISBN  9780473463212 paperback
Publishing Details  Feilding, New Zealand : Marilyn Wightman, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  188 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Whalers (Persons) New Zealand Biography.
          Whaling New Zealand History.
          Workman, Stainton, 1818-1904
Dewey  639.28092

Title  Start with a pause : the art of coaching to lead / Martin Fenwick, Douglas Lang, Jayne Chater.
Author  Fenwick, Martin, author.
ISBN  9780473453503 paperback
Edition  1st ed.
Publishing Details  Blenheim, New Zealand : Majado Publishing, [2018]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  x, 211 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Employees Coaching of.
          Leadership.
          Mentoring in business.
Dewey  658.3124

Title  Survey of existing civil structures with regard to their hydroelectric potential / prepared for the Ministry of Energy by Hydro Pacific Ltd.
Physical Details  64 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Hydroelectric power plants New Zealand.
          Water Storage New Zealand.
          Water-power New Zealand.
Dewey  621.3121340993
Title  Te Āpiti wind farm development / Project Te Āpiti, Meridian Energy.
Publication Details  Wellington : Meridian Energy Limited, [2003]
Physical Details  8 pages : colour illustrations, 30 cm
Subject  Wind power plants New Zealand Manawatu District.
Dewey  621.312136099356
OCLC Number  946470889

Title  Topp country : a culinary journey through New Zealand with the Topp Twins / text by Arani Cuthbert and Jools Topp.
Author  Cuthbert, Arani, author.
ISBN  0473442973 (hardback)
        9780473442972 (hardback)
Publication Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Diva, 2018.
Physical Details  259 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  "Well-loved New Zealand entertainers, Dames Lynda and Jools Topp go on a culinary journey around New Zealand meeting passionate food producers, home cooks and lovers of life. Based on the first two series of their award-winning TV series, the Topp Twins bring us tales from the countryside through the universal pleasure of food and love. Their deep love for the land and its people is interwoven with inspiring stories, poems and 75 recipes including closely guarded family secrets. The Twins' diverse appeal is reflected in the people they meet: from free-ranging pig farmers in the deep rural south to urban taco-trucking hipsters. As they travel around New Zealand they discover a land full of top tucker and great yarns. The Twins' comedy characters, Camp Mother and Camp Leader, present Saucy Tips, while the Bowling Ladies share recipes and tips for their retro but ever-popular Tasty Treats. Rural Blokes, the Kens, have penned poems celebrating the country lifestyle and what it means to be a Kiwi, in love with our land and its bounty".--Provided by publisher.
Subject  Cookbooks lcgft.
        Cooking, New Zealand.
        Food New Zealand.
        New Zealand Description and travel.
        New Zealand Social life and customs.
        Topp, Jools, 1958- Travel.
        Topp, Lynda, 1958- Travel.
Dewey  641.50993
OCLC Number  1057821735
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>An editor's musings : the collected editorials of Harvey Brown, New Zealand Dental Journal / Harvey Brown.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Brown, Harvey, 1933- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473459321 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : Harvey Brown, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>193 pages ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dentistry New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>617.60993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | A fresh take on preserves : the best ways to preserve fruit, vegetables, meat and dairy products.      |
| Edition                | Volume 27, no.1, NZ lifestyle block special edition                                                   |
| ©2013                  |                                                                                                        |
| Physical Details       | 136 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm                                                                |
| Series                 | Self-sufficiency                                                                                       |
| Subject                | Canning and preserving New Zealand.                                                                   |
|                        | Canning and preserving                                                                                 |
| Dewey                  | 641.4                                                                                                 |

| Title                  | The good life for beginners / by Nadene Hall.                                                          |
| Author                 | Hall, Nadene, author.                                                                                  |
| Edition                | Updated special edition                                                                                |
| Publishing Details     | Auckland : Lifestyle Magazine Group, Lynley Belton, Kate Coughlan, 2017.                              |
| ©2017                  |                                                                                                        |
| Physical Details       | 143 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm                                                                |
| Subject                | Farm life New Zealand.                                                                                 |
|                        | Farms, Small New Zealand Periodicals.                                                                 |
|                        | Self-reliant living New Zealand.                                                                       |
| Dewey                  | 630.99305                                                                                              |
Title  The gut-friendly cookbook / Alana Scott.
Author  Scott, Alana, author.
ISBN  0143773364
  9780143773368 paperback
  ©2019
Physical Details  224 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "Delicious dinners, breakfasts, lunches and snacks, plus sweet treats and plenty of
easy-to-read background information on FODMAPS, a shopping guide, and how to change
your eating through the whole cycle of the low-FODMAP journey"--Publisher information.
Subject  Cookbooks. lcgft
  Cooking.
  Irritable colon Diet therapy Recipes.
  Malabsorption syndromes Diet therapy Recipes.
Dewey  641.5631
OCLC Number  1088333056
Title  "Colonisation ... in top gear" : New Zealand architecture in the 1870s : a one day symposium / editor: Christine McCarthy.
ISBN 0475124227
9780475124227 paperback
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Centre for Building Performance Research, Faculty of Architecture and Design, Victoria University, [2018]
Physical Details 107 pages : illustrations, photographs ; 30 cm
Subject Architecture New Zealand History 19th century Congresses.
Dewey 720.99309034
OCLC Number 1083714912

Title  Rere, to fly, to flow : Raumati Beach children's creations / Mahara Gallery ; foreword: Robin Philipp ; introduction: Janet Bayly ; editor: Janet Bayly.
ISBN 9780473451844 paperback
Physical Details 83 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject Animal flight in art Exhibitions.
   Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
   Children's art New Zealand Kapiti Coast District Exhibitions.
   School verse, New Zealand.
Dewey 704.94957379
Title  As you will : Carnegie libraries of the South Pacific / Mickey Smith ; with Charles Walker + Gabriela Salgado.
Author  Smith, Mickey, 1972-, photographer, editor.
ISBN  0908995601 hardback
        9780908995608 hardback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Te Tuhi, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  142 pages : colour illustrations, maps, facsimilies ; 27 cm
Subject  Carnegie libraries Australia Pictorial works.
        Carnegie libraries New Zealand Pictorial works.
        Library buildings Australia History Pictorial works.
        Library buildings New Zealand History Pictorial works.
        Smith, Mickey, 1972-
Dewey  727.8022293
OCLC Number  1057373339

Title  Atiwhakatu Hut : Masterton Tramping Club and Atiwhakatu Hut History.
Publishing Details  [Masterton, New Zealand] : [Masterton Tramping Club Inc.], [2018]
Physical Details  1 poster : colour illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm
Subject  Atiwhakatu Hut History.
        Huts New Zealand Masterton History.
        Huts New Zealand Masterton.
Dewey  728.73099368

National Library of New Zealand  122  Te Puna Matarauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland architecture : a walking guide / John Walsh ; photography: Patrick Reynolds.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Walsh, John, 1957 March 30- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995113534 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>©2019 135 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Architecture New Zealand Auckland Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Buildings, structures, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historic buildings New Zealand Auckland Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historic buildings New Zealand Auckland Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trails New Zealand Auckland Guidebooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>720.99324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                   | Bert Sutcliffe : a Kiwi champion / Wesley Harte.                                  |
| Author                 | Harte, Wesley, 1949- author.                                                      |
| ISBN                   | 9780955794544                                                                    |
| Physical Details       | ©2018 117 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm                                            |
| Subject                | Cricket players New Zealand Biography.                                            |
| Dewey                  | 796.358092                                                                        |

| Title                   | Blue Range Hut : Masterton Tramping Club and Blue Rang Hut History.               |
| Publishing Details      | [Masterton, New Zealand] : [Masterton Tramping Club Inc.], [2018]                  |
| Physical Details        | 1 poster : colour illustrations ; 30 x 42 cm                                      |
| Subject                | Blue Range Hut History.                                                           |
|                        | Huts New Zealand Masterton History.                                               |
|                        | Huts New Zealand Masterton.                                                       |
| Dewey                  | 728.73099368                                                                     |
Title Funtime comics & art zine.
ISSN 2624-3644
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Funtime Comics Collective, [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with issue #31 (October 2018).
Subject Comic books, strips, etc.
Dewey 741.599305

Title Historic homes, churches and public buildings of Bulls and Districts / Bulls and Districts Historical Society Inc.
ISBN 9780473457815
Physical Details 112 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 20 cm
Subject Building, Wooden New Zealand Rangitikei District History.
Church buildings New Zealand Rangitikei District History.
Historic buildings New Zealand Rangitikei District History.
Public buildings New Zealand Rangitikei District History.
Dewey 728.099355

Title Hockey : 6.8.11 aside.
Publishing Details Christchurch : New Zealand Coaching Committee, [between 1963-1989?]
Physical Details 32 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Hockey Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey 796.356

Title In his blood : the Bruce McLaren story / by Paul Mason ; illustrations by Ken Samonte ; edited by Isaac Snoswell ; designed by Simon Waterfield.
Author Mason, Paul, 1970- author.
ISBN 9781776695706
Projected Publication Date 1903
Physical Details pages cm
Series School journal story library.
Summary "A biography of New Zealand race-car driver and engineer Bruce McLaren"--Publisher information.
Subject Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
Dewey 796.72092
Title  Matariki / written by Sharon Holt ; illustrated by Deborah Hinde.
Author  Holt, Sharon, lyricist.
ISBN  9780995111554 EPUB
       9780995111677 Paperback
Edition  [New edition]
                   ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm.
Language  In Māori with extension ideas in English.
Summary  A song about celebrating Matariki. A family wakes early to watch the Pleiades rise in the North East, and then during the day, whanau arrive with food to share.
Subject  Children's songs, Maori Texts.
          Children's songs, New Zealand. local Nz
          Maori (New Zealand people) Rites and ceremonies Songs and music Texts.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs Songs and music Texts.
          Matariki (Tātai whetū) reo
          New Year New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
          New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
          Picture books for children.
          Waiata. reo
Dewey  781.6299442

Title  Metaphor comes out of your bones.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  6 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 32 x 35 cm
Summary  "Metaphor comes out of your bones. It resonates and you feel whole. The experience becomes a touchstone. Because you have experienced wholeness, that's where healing begins. Marion Woodman"--Text.
Subject  Artists' books. rbgenr
          Bandages and bandaging.
          Fabric ties (Binding). rbbin
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Healing in art.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Onlays (Binding) Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Unique books. rbgenr
          Well-being.
Dewey  702.81
Title  Mission files / Hamish Cameron.
Author  Cameron, Hamish, 1977- author.
ISBN  9780473450731 paperback
         9780473450748 PDF
Edition  V1.0.
Publishing Details  [Rangiora] : Ardens Ludere, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  103 pages : illustrations; 22 cm
Series  Sprawl.
Summary  Cyberpunk fantasy game collection of ten cyberpunk missions for The Sprawl.
Subject  Fantasy games Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  793.93

Title  Mitre Flat Hut : Masterton Tramping Club and Mitre Flat Hut History.
Publishing Details  [Masterton, New Zealand] : [Masterton Tramping Club Inc.], [2018]
Physical Details  1 poster : illustrations (some colour) ; 42 x 59 cm
Subject  Huts New Zealand Masterton History.
         Huts New Zealand Masterton.
         Mitre Flat Hut History.
Dewey  728.73099368

Title  Molesworth.
Publishing Details  Nelson : Department of Conservation, [1994]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (16 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 x 10 cm
Subject  Crown lands New Zealand Molesworth.
         Molesworth Station (N.Z.)
Dewey  719.30993156

Title  Mt Arthur Tablelands walks : North-West Nelson State Forest Park.
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (10 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Kahurangi National Park (N.Z.) Recreational use.
         Trails New Zealand Kahurangi National Park.
Dewey  796.51099377
Title Nelson Lakes National Park.


Physical Details 1 folded sheet (10 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 x 10 cm

Nelson Lakes National Park (N.Z.)

Dewey 796.51099374

Title New networks : contemporary Chinese art / Lucy Hammonds and Lauren Gutsell.

Author Hammonds, Lucy, author.

ISBN 9780994135360

Publishing Details Dunedin, New Zealand : Dunedin Public Art Gallery, [2018]

Physical Details 1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 84 x 60 cm folded to 31 x 21 cm

Summary "The exhibition includes works by sixteen artists, who together present a spectrum of new Chinese art produced over the past four decades. In doing so, 'New networks' begins to explore how the narratives surrounding contemporary Chinese art are emerging within significant art collections across New Zealand and Australia"--First paragraph.

Subject Art, Chinese 20th century Exhibitions.
Art, Chinese 21st century Exhibitions.

Dewey 709.51074

Title Paradise lost : Daniel Solander's legacy.

ISBN 9780473459208 paperback

Publishing Details Wellington : Solander Gallery, [2018] ©2018

Physical Details 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
Endeavour (Ship) Exhibitions.
Exhibition catalogs. lcgft
Kōrero nehe. reo
Mahi toi. reo
Natural history in art Exhibitions.
New Zealand In art Exhibitions.
Oceania In art Exhibitions.
Solander, Daniel Charles, 1733-1782 Travel Exhibitions.
Taiao. reo
Taipūwhenuatanga. reo
Tāngata o Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa. reo
Whakaaturanga toi ataata. reo

Dewey 709.93
Title  Patterson : houses of Aotearoa.
Author  Patterson, Andrew, 1960- author.
ISBN  0500022194
9780500022191 hardback
©2018
Physical Details  247 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 x 31 cm
Contents  The opportunity of New Zealand -- Belonging -- Thinking in patterns -- The search for beauty -- He Tangata -- It is the people.
Summary  "In Maori culture, architecture is approached as a construction of beliefs: a building must emulate and amplify personalities, hopes and aspirations, becoming the physical expression of those who inhabit it. These ideas and others are the inspirations behind the house projects of New Zealand architect Andrew Patterson, who has been designing houses and civic projects in the country for over thirty years and was awarded the New Zealand Institute of Architects 2017 Gold Medal. This book showcases seventeen of Patterson's recent houses, in some of the most dramatic locations in New Zealand, from stunning seascape retreats to hillside cabins"--Provided by publisher.
Subject  Architect-designed houses New Zealand.
Architects New Zealand.
Architecture, Domestic New Zealand.
Patterson, Andrew, 1960-
Dewey  724.6
OCLC Number  1076606874
Title Peel Forest Park Scenic Reserve : track information.

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Department of Lands & Survey], [between 1950? and 1990?]

Physical Details 1 folded sheet (12 unnumbered pages) : illustration ; 21 x 10 cm

Subject Peel Forest Park Scenic Reserve (N.Z.)

Dewey 796.51099386

Title Red Beryl and crocodile, Opal : irrational exuberance in the white man's hole / Oscar Enberg ; text, Hamish Win.

Author Enberg, Oscar, 1988-, artist.

ISBN 3941230603
9783941230606 hardback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Hopkinson Mossman ; Berlin, Germany : Künstlerhaus Bethanien, 2017.
©2017

Physical Details 62 pages (one folded) : colour illustrations : 26 cm

Subject Enberg, Oscar, 1988- Exhibitions.

Video art New Zealand Exhibitions.

Dewey 759.993

OCLC Number 1009006588

Title Redevelopment proposals : Kororareka Domain, township of Russell / report prepared by: David Marchant, landscape architect ; prepared for the Russell planning study.

Author Marchant, David, author.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Department of Lands and Survey, 1976.

Physical Details 14 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Kororareka Domain (N.Z.)

Landscape architecture New Zealand Russell.

Dewey 719.32

OCLC Number 154333783
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>River, forest, firelight.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Warren, Marama, book designer, binder, artist, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>3 volumes : colour illustrations ; 6 x 8 cm, in slip band 7 x 6 x 3 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>River -- Forest -- Firelight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Singing over granite stones, tumbling rapids, deep dark pools, river is the home of many - seen and unseen...drink the green of moss and leaflight splash the dust and drift the cool&quot;--River. &quot;Forest breathes with leaves and blossom, fruit to seed and on again...filtered light &amp; blazing sunshine, moonlight, starlight, wind and rain - blossom turns to fruit, fruit turns to seed and on again...&quot;--Forest. &quot;Red and gold flames melt upwards; sparks fly with silver sighs...warm yourselves... come nearer - come and light your inner fire&quot;--Firelight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>702.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title     | Rufus Marigold / Ross Murray.                                 |
| Author    | Murray, Ross, author.                                         |
| ISBN      | 9780473448035 paperback                                       |
| Physical Details | 1 volume (unnumbered) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm           |
| Subject   | Comics (Graphic works) lcgft                                   |
|           | Rufus Marigold (Fictitious character) Comic books, strips, etc.|
|           | Social phobia Comic books, strips, etc.                       |
| Dewey     | 741.5993                                                     |

| Title     | Shift / editors: Dr. Peter Gilderdale, Dr. Alan Young, David Coventon. |
| ISBN      | 9781927184523                                                     |
| Publishing Details | [Auckland] : [Auckland University of Technology], [2018]            |
| Physical Details | 203 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm                          |
| Subject   | Design New Zealand Exhibitions.                                |
|           | Exhibition catalogs. lcgft                                     |
|           | Visual communication New Zealand Exhibitions.                  |
| Dewey     | 741.6099324074                                                  |
Title  Space suit : textiles, sculpture and the Dunedin Public Art Gallery collection / by Lucy Hammonds.

Author  Hammonds, Lucy, author.

ISBN  9780994135353

Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Dunedin Public Art Gallery, [2018]

Physical Details  1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 84 x 60 cm folded to 21 cm

Subject  Clothing and dress in art Exhibitions.
          Dunedin Public Art Gallery Exhibitions.
          Mixed media textiles Exhibitions.
          Sculpture, Modern Exhibitions.
          Textile crafts Exhibitions.

Dewey  746.0749392

Title  Sports directory ... / School Sport New Zealand.

Publishing Details  Oakura : School Sport New Zealand, [2019]-

Physical Details  volumes : illustrations ; 15 x 22 cm

Frequency  Annual


Subject  School sports New Zealand Directories.
          Sports New Zealand Directories.

Dewey  796.08350993

Title  Time flowing backwards : a memoir / Graeme Jefferies.

Author  Jefferies, Graeme, author.

ISBN  9781771612371 paperback


©2018

Physical Details  300 pages, 16 unnumbered plates ; 23 cm

Summary  "Time Flowing Backwards is the fascinating and revealing story of Graeme Jefferies--one of the most inventive and influential musicians to emerge from New Zealand's vibrant independent music scene in the 1980s. This memoir spans over three decades of Jefferies' career spent with bands Nocturnal Projections, This Kind of Punishment and The Cakekitchen as well as a solo artist. In a candid and in-depth style, Jefferies recounts his recording and songwriting process along with riveting tales from incident-filled tours with the likes of Pavement, Cat Power, The Mountain Goats and many more. Graeme Jefferies first emerged in 1981 with New Plymouth post-punk band Nocturnal Projections alongside his brother Peter Jefferies. Graeme and his brother went on to form This Kind of Punishment in 1983, a project that embraced DIY home-recording to produce a series of powerful and adventurous records released by the seminal indie label Flying Nun. Jefferies brief time as a solo artist soon followed the demise of This Kind of Punishment, and saw the release of Messages from the Cakekitchen, an album Byron Coley called "one of the most beautifully despairing works in the history of recorded music" in Spin magazine when it was re-released by Chicago label Ajax in 1993. Through the '90s and '00s, Jefferies released over a dozen albums with The Cakekitchen on indie labels like Homestead, Flying Nun, Merge and Raffmond while touring across the UK, France, Germany, Russia and the US as his music took him around the world. Time Flowing Backwards exposes stories of intense collaboration and DIY innovation, records made in hallways and houses rather than plush studios and a dedication to produce challenging and remarkable songs that combine to make for a truly original and inimitable inside story"-- Provided by publisher.

Subject  Jefferies, Graeme.
Title  Verve : 60 years of the art of Bruce Rennie / by Carly Thomas.
Author  Rennie, Bruce, artist.
ISBN  9780473451868 paperback
Physical Details  120 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 28 cm
Subject  Art teachers New Zealand Biography.
Artists New Zealand Biography.
Rennie, Bruce
Dewey  709.2

Title  Werry / Francis houses, John Scott.
ISBN  9781527224681 paperback
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Mary Gaudin & Giles Reid], 2018.
Physical Details  36 unnumbered pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "The Werry House was designed by John Scott (1924-92) for Alisoun and Peter Werry in 1978. It was finished in 1979. It sits alongside a smaller house designed at the same time for Leila Francis, Alisoun's mother"--Unnumbered page 34.
Subject  Architectural photography.
Architecture, Domestic New Zealand Greytown.
Dewey  728.373

Title  When running made history / Roger Robinson.
Author  Robinson, Roger, 1939- author.
ISBN  9781988503086 paperback
Edition  [New Zealand edition]
Physical Details  xviii, 306 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  This cross-over of literature, history and autobiography provides a close-up account of the modern running movement. It depicts the American running boom, the defiant emergence of women's running, the glorious dawn of Africa's ascendance, the sport's redefinition of ageing, and its important role in environmental conservation.
Subject  Robinson, Roger, 1939- Running History.
Running Social aspects.
Dewey  796.42
OCLC Number  1077788777
Title  When the Dew Drop In Centre hit Miramar : a coffee break book / by John.
Author  John, 1933- author.
Publishing Details  [Wellington?] : [John], [2013?]
Physical Details  10 pages ; 15 cm
Subject  John, 1933-
John, 1933- Homes and haunts.
New Zealand Social life and customs 21st century.
Recreation centers New Zealand Wellington History.
Dewey  790.0689363

Title  Where's my room : the Neil & Liam Finn summer 2018 tour of Aotearoa / Ian Jorgensen.
Author  Jorgensen, Ian, author.
ISBN  9780473456399 paperback
Publishing Source  ALH056
Physical Details  306 pages illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm
Subject  Finn, Liam.
Finn, Neil, 1958-
Rock concerts New Zealand Pictorial works.
Rock musicians New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey  782.421660922

Title  World of WearableArt ... souvenir booklet.
ISSN  2624-1242
Publishing Details  Nelson : World of WearableArt, 2018-
Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2018.
Subject  Costume design New Zealand.
Wearable art New Zealand.
Dewey  746.920993
Title X8 : early New Zealand Shipping Company postcards and their photographers / by David Ransom.

Author Ransom, David (Postcard collector), author.

Publishing Details West Sussex, United Kingdom : David Ransom, 2018.

Physical Details 36 pages : illustrations; 21 cm

Subject New Zealand Shipping Company.
Postcards Private collections Great Britain Pictorial works.
Postcards Private collections Great Britain.

Dewey 741.683

Title The beauty of gannets / photographs by Charlie Yang.

Author Yang, Charlie, 1962- artist.

ISBN 9780473461881 hbk.


Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : chiefly colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm

Subject Gannets Pictorial works.
Photography of birds.
Photography, Artistic.
Yang, Charlie, 1962-

Dewey 779.32843

Title The curse of the Kraken / Craig Phillips.

Author Phillips, Craig, 1974- author, illustrator

ISBN 9780473457808 hardback

©2019

Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 31 cm

Summary "After a mysterious stranger appears at the Crafty Trout, Jack Scratch and his friends find themselves entangled in an adventure of monstrous proportions. Narrowly escaping a boatload of murderous moggies, crashing cannon-balls and a treacherous seabird, Jack and crew set course for the most fearsome stretch of sea known to catkind, in search of the legendary Kraken!"--Back cover.

Subject Cats Comic books, strips, etc.
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Graphic novels. lcgt
Pirates Comic books, strips, etc.
Pirates Juvenile fiction.

Dewey 741.5993
Title  The little book of wonder / Marama Warren.
Author  Warren, Marama, artist, binder, book designer.
Physical Details  1 case, (5 unnumbered pages, 1 folded sheet) : colour illustrations ; 11 cm, in container 16 x 15 x 7 cm
Summary  "You may wonder how a seashell forms or how a fern unfolds; you may wonder how a frog can be what once was a tadpole. You may wonder how a chrysalis becomes a butterfly, how flowers can bloom beneath the sea, how crystals form, or how a seed becomes a tree..."--Text from accompanying sheet.
Subject  Accordion fold format (Binding) Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbbin
          Artists' books. rbgenr
          Fine books Australia Milton (N.S.W.) Specimens.
          Illustrated works Australia Milton (N.S.W.) 21st century. rbgenr
          Life cycles (Biology) Pictorial works.
          Metamorphosis in art.
          Nature in art.
          Ties (Binding). rbbin
          Typefaces (Type evidence) Book Antiqua. rbtyp
          Wonder.
Dewey  702.81

Title  The practical guide to bolt action rifle accurizing and maintenance / Nathan Foster.
Author  Foster, Nathan (Hunter), author.
ISBN  9781312206694 paperback
                    ©2015
Physical Details  337 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Rifles, Bolt action Maintenance and repair.
          Rifles, Bolt action.
Dewey  799.202832
Title  The practical guide to long range hunting cartridges / Nathan Foster.
Author  Foster, Nathan (Hunter), author.
Publishing Details  [Urenui] : Terminal Ballistics Research, 2017
                  ©2017
Physical Details  542 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Ballistics.
          Cartridges.
          Hunting rifles.
          Hunting.
Dewey  799.202832

Title  The practical guide to long range hunting rifles / Nathan Foster.
Author  Foster, Nathan, (Hunter), author.
ISBN  9781312206434 paperback
                  ©2012
Physical Details  193 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Hunting rifles Maintenance and repair.
          Hunting rifles.
Dewey  799.202832

Title  The practical guide to long range shooting : the art of a clean kill / Nathan Foster.
Author  Foster, Nathan (Hunter), author.
                  ©2015
Physical Details  470 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Ballistics.
          Hunting rifles.
          Hunting.
          Shooting.
Dewey  799.213
Title  Grandzilla / Lisa Williams.
Author  Williams, Lisa, author.
ISBN  9780473448486 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  345 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Tillie and Tessa: the real estate mogul and the burgeoning activist; the embittered widow and the girl grieving her grandpa; one apparently friendless, the other falling in love. The one thing they do agree on? They really, really don't like each other. But little does Tessa know that her capitalist monster grandmother has a radical past - and it's literally about to show up on her doorstep. In a summer of love and politics, clashes are certain... Moving between Cold War West Berlin in the turbulent 1960s and the contemporary American West, this is a warm-hearted tale about growing up, growing old, and getting woke"--Back cover.
Subject  Grandparent and child Fiction.
Political activists Fiction.
Dewey  813.6

Title  Level 1 English AME workbook / Amy Featonby and Angela Fitchett.
Author  Featonby, Amy, author.
ISBN  1988548039
9781988548036 paperback
©2018
Physical Details  vi, 106 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Achievement standard 90849 (English 1.1) -- Achievement standard 90850 (English 1.2) -- Achievement standard 90851 (English 1.3).
Series  AME for success.
Summary  "Covers the three external Achievement Standards: English 1.1, show understanding of specific aspect(s) of studied written text(s), using supporting evidence; English 1.2, show understanding of specific aspect(s) of studied visual or oral text(s), using supporting evidence; English 1.3, show understanding of significant aspect(s) of unfamiliar written text(s) through close reading, using supporting evidence. This workbook has brief exam revision notes for end-of-year study, with examples and NCEA exam questions from 2017 and earlier years. Full answers with explanations and A, M and E grades are given"--Back cover.
Subject  English language Examinations, questions, etc.
English language Problems, exercises, etc.
English literature Examinations, questions, etc.
English literature Problems, exercises, etc.
Study guides. lcgft
Dewey  820.76
OCLC Number  1057616203
Title  The moon in a bowl of water / Michael Harlow.
Author  Harlow, Michael, author.
ISBN  1988531543 paperback
9781988531540 paperback
Physical Details  80 pages ; 24 cm
Contents  Reading between-the-lines, Miss Flora Florentine -- A small magnificence, just buzz me Miss Blue -- Artemis for Alcibiades -- Weaving, and the serenity of her laughter -- Cloudy Sunday -- 'For once, then, something' -- The weather in Mallorca and Tennessee -- Counting backwards -- The moon in a bowl of water -- Ex Libris -- A matinée special -- Telling darkness -- Our ruby anniversary -- Swimming lessons in Spanish -- At sea on shore -- Contingency plan -- The undertaking -- One side of the door and the other -- Bridge crossing, wheeling home / for Michaelis Odysseus -- Rocking horse rider -- Small stone of words -- They eye of the day -- Taking care of your own -- Miss A returning -- Fear of falling -- The real estate of heaven -- Short talk on walls -- Short talk on Cézanne, Switzerland and lemonade -- His career, a pilgrim's progressv -- On never meeting Samuel Beckett -- A glancing smile -- Waiting for the the basket-of-gold girl -- Three times blessed -- The gardeners -- That girl Persephone -- Think of that -- 'No Cause' -- The Bishop of Hippo and Time -- 'The secret that sits in the middle and knows' -- In the queue -- What is it a problem about? -- Sister's keepsake box -- His acting career, getting a life -- Broom of willow twigs -- A short walk long to the end of the world -- Short talk on writers' block -- On black or white, or both -- Stalker -- Little song on the Hit Parade -- Sunday morning with pictures -- One hundred laughters -- Odysseus to his son Telemachus / a translation -- Photojournalism and telling a story / Ara Güler -- Merz poem, dreaming of Delphi / i.m. Kurt Schwitters -- A romance -- Learning to be an astronomer -- Short talk on Note Perfect with a coda tranquilo -- Short talk on the 'far more near'.
Summary  "Michael Harlow ... presents a collection of small human journeys, with a strong emphasis on narrative. The work is consciously rooted in Greek mythology and in the idea of storytelling as a continuous river, flowing from the ancients to the present, telling one story on the surface, but carrying in its depths the glints of ancient archetypes, symbols and myths. Each poem is studded with associations that hark back millennia"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 20th century. local Nz
Dewey  821.2
OCLC Number  1064451898
Title  After the battle. Number 175.
Publishing Details  Old Harlow, Essex, England : Battle of Britain International Ltd., [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  55 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Contents  Matilda tanks on Crete / by Jeffrey Plowman, Michael Grieve and Mark Wilson -- The battle for
           Salanaaua / by Phil Bradley -- Wellington's WWII harbour defences / by Jeffrey Plowman --
           Massacre at Hannover / by Karel Margry.
Subject  Coast defenses New Zealand Wellington.
         Fortifications New Zealand Wellington.
         Matilda infantry tank.
         World War, 1939-1945 Greece Crete.
         World War, 1939-1945 New Zealand.
         World War, 1939-1945.
Dewey  940.53

Title  Arthur's Pass National Park : information.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1985]
Physical Details  1 folded sheet (6 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Arthur's Pass National Park (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
         Hiking New Zealand Arthur's Pass National Park.
         Trails New Zealand Arthur's Pass National Park.
Dewey  919.381044

Title  At the coalface : the history of Huntly's coal mines and townships / researched and
       compiled by Gwyneth Jones.
Author  Jones, Gwyneth (Gwyneth M. E.), author, compiler.
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : [Gwyneth Jones], [2019?]
Physical Details  ix, 260 pages, 2 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Contents  Introduction -- The river -- Roose of the river -- Roads and transport -- Railways -- Glen Afton
          branch line -- Bridging the Waikato River -- Schools -- Glory days : growing up in Huntly /
          Deborah Challinor -- Genesis Energy -- Churches -- Brickworks -- Soluble slag works -- The
          history of coal -- Kimihia Mine -- Huntly coal mines -- Huntly East Mine -- Early mining methods
          -- Opencasts -- Strikes -- Mine disasters -- Huntly Hotel -- Tainui Bridge -- Huntly Post Office --
          Huntly lakes -- Volunteer fire brigade -- War and military service -- Law and order -- Pukemore
          -- Mine disaster centenary -- Medical -- Entertainment and recreation -- Sports -- Farming --
          Huntly township -- Traders -- The people -- Weddings -- Waikato Coalfields Museum -- Last
          chapter.
Subject  Coal mines and mining New Zealand Huntly History.
         Huntly (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  993.33
Title  Between two mountains : a history of Whangarei, / by Florence Keene.
Author  Keene, Florence Myrtle Matthews, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Whitcombe and Tombs], [1966]
Physical Details  319 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Country life New Zealand Whangarei District History.
Whangarei District (N.Z.) History, Local.
Dewey  993.16

Title  Dad's Pacific war : Athol White's story / David White.
Author  White, David (Author of Dad's Pacific war), author.
ISBN  9780473460020 paperback
Physical Details  1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Fighter pilots New Zealand.
White, Athol.
World War, 1939-1945 Aerial operations, New Zealand
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Pacific Area.
Dewey  940.5426092

Title  Enjoy Aotearoa New Zealand : a magical photo book for lovers of New Zealand.
ISBN  9780473444709 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [mychillybin], [2018]
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Mychillybin (Firm), Catalogs.
New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey  919.300222
Title  The FitzRoy connection with Australia and New Zealand : Sir Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Governor of New South Wales and Governor-General of Australia, 1846 - 1855, Vice-Admiral Robert FitzRoy, Captain of "The Beagle", 1831 to 1836, Governor-General of New Zealand, 1843-1845 / by Peter David Hymas.

Author  Hymas, Peter David, author.

Publishing Details  Brixworth, Northamptonshire, England : Peter David Hymas, [between 2003 and 2017]

Physical Details  33 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Contents  The Fitzroy family -- Australia. Australia in the 1840s and 1850s ; Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy -- New Zealand. New Zealand in the 1840s and 1850s ; Vice-Admiral Robert FitzRoy.


Dewey  929.20993

---

Title  Hard graft : the story of the Dairy Flat community / Lynnette Third.

Author  Third, Lynnette, author.

ISBN  9780473470203 paperback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Dairy Flat Community Trust, 2019.

Projected Publication Date  1912

Physical Details  pages cm

Summary  "A non-fiction historical account of Dairy Flat - how the community was formed from early settlers to present day. Features many recollections from locals who have lived in the area for generations"--Publisher information.

Subject  Dairy Flat (N.Z.) History. Dairy Flat (N.Z.) Social life and customs.

Dewey  993.24

---


Author  Brown, Elaine J, author.

ISBN  0646955624


Physical Details  276 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Summary  "This ... records a history of the Wright and England families in Northamptonshire, UK from the 17th Century and includes a brief description of the villages of Brington and Harlestone in which succeeding generations lived, their occupations and inter-relationships, to the 20th Century. George Wright, a grandson of Thomas Wright and Priscilla England, immigrated with his father to New Zealand in the mid 19th Century and accordingly, an account is also given on his New Zealand-born descendants to the present day. Throughout this book, the principal focus is on George Wright's daughter, Harriet Eliza Wright, who was born in New Zealand in 1877 and who eventually settled in Australia in 1905. Her ancestry was, hitherto, unknown to her eight children, now all deceased and to successive Australian generations of her family. This book also contains numerous tables outlining the various family relationships as well as eight photographs, and is fully indexed."--Correspondence.

Wright family.

Dewey 929.20993

OCLC Number 961106586

Title The Johnsons of Maioro / by Barbara Edgecombe and Kingsley Field.

Author Edgecombe, Barbara, author.

ISBN 9780473467487 paperback


Physical Details v, 210 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject Bailey, Mary Ann, 1865-1896, Family.
Colonists New Zealand.
Edgecombe, Barbara Family.
Johnson family.
Johnson, Charles, 1856-1944, Family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Pioneers New Zealand.

Dewey 929.2

Title Lewis Pass National Reserve : information.


Physical Details 1 folded sheet (10 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Buller District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Buller District Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Hurunui District Guidebooks.

Dewey 919.371044

Title Lewis Pass Region : guide to tracks and walks.

Publishing Details Nelson : Department of Lands and Survey, [1984?]

Physical Details 1 folded sheet (12 unnumbered pages) : illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject Buller District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Hurunui District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Buller District Guidebooks.
Trails New Zealand Hurunui District Guidebooks.

Dewey 919.371044
ISBN 9780473464066
©2018
Physical Details 99 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Subject  Antarctic Congresses.
Antarctica Research Congresses.
International relations.

Dewey 919.89
Title  Regulations for the conduct of receivers of wreck in New Zealand, concerning their
duties in respect of wrecks and salvage under The Shipping and Seamen's Act, 1877.


Physical Details  23 pages ; 22 cm

Subject  Maritime law New Zealand.
          Shipping Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Dewey  910.4520993

OCLC Number  429758842

Title  Season of darkness : a true story from Africa / by George E Yeaman.

Author  Yeaman, George E. (George Edward), author.

ISBN  9780473466671 hardback


Physical Details  204 pages ; 24 cm

          Kenya Politics and government 20th century.
          Yeaman, George E. (George Edward).

Dewey  967.6203

Title  Tala-Tukufakaholo of kohi (crafting) tohi (graphing) and tongi (grafting) as holistic
       historiography : a Tongan graffiti on history and historiography / Paula Onoafe Latu
       (Department of History and Wesley Studies, Sia'atoutai Theological College, Nafualu)

Author  Latu, Paula Onoafe, Reverend author.

ISBN  9780994126641 paperback

Publishing Details  Auckland, Aotearoa New Zealand : Tala-Tukufakaholo Publisher, 2018.

©2018

Physical Details  57 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Summary  "The whole work is a compilation of the author's introductory lectures on the Course; Study of
          History to Bachelor of Divinity students of the Sia'atoutai Theological College, Nafualu,
          Kingdom of Tonga, Semester I, 2018"--Page 2.

Subject  Historiography Study and teaching (Higher) Tonga
          Tonga Historiography.

Dewey  907.2099612
Title Telephone directory. Bay of Plenty.
Physical Details volumes ; 27 cm
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Ceased with February 1964.
Subject Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Telephone directories Yellow pages.
        Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Telephone directories.
Dewey 919.3420025

Title Telephone directory. Rotorua and district.
Physical Details volumes ; 27 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with Feb., 1949; ceased in 1949.
Subject Rotorua District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
        South Waikato District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey 919.34230025

Title Telephone directory. Rotorua.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Post & Telegraph Department, -[1948]
Physical Details volumes : illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with July, 1934?; ceased in 1948.
Subject Rotorua District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
        South Waikato District (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey 919.34230025

Title Telephone directory. Taranaki and District.
Physical Details volumes ; 24-24 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Taranaki (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey 919.3480025
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te Tiriti o Waitangi = The Treaty of Waitangi / authors Ross Calman and Mark Derby ; illustrator Toby Morris ; translator Piripi Walker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Calman, Ross, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text in Māori and English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Dual-language, flip-book, graphic-novel-style non-fiction about about the Treaty of Waitangi developed for a general audience&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Graphic novels lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title | Travelling 2nd class : a coffee break book / by John.                                                                 |
| Author | John, 1933- author.                                                                                                     |
| Publishing Details | [Wellington?] : [John], [2013?]                                                                                           |
| Physical Details | 16 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 15 cm                                                                               |
| Subject | John, 1933- Childhood and youth.                                                                                         |
| Dewey | 993.6303092                                                                                                               |

| Title | The Treaty of Waitangi in Tauranga = Te Tiriti o Waitangi ki Tauranga Moana / Debbie McCauley ; nā Tamati Waaka i whakamāori ; illustrated by Whare Thompson. |
| Author | McCauley, Debbie, 1972- author.                                                                                           |
| ISBN | 9780473412142                                                                                                             |
| Physical Details | 46 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 27 cm.                                                                           |
| Language | Historical account in English and Māori. Timelines and supporting information in English.                              |
| Audience | Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.                                                                    |
| Subject | Kōrero nehe. reo                                                                                                         |
| Dewey | 993.6303092                                                                                                               |

| National Library of New Zealand | 154 | Te Puna Matarauranga o Aotearoa |
Title  Under two flags: the New Zealand Salvation Army's response to the First World War / Harold Hill, Phil Lascelles, Garry Mellsop, Kingsley Sampson; edited by Kingsley Sampson.

Author  Hill, Harold (Harold Ivor Winston), author.

ISBN  9780473457259 paperback

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand: Flag Publications, [2018] ©2018

Physical Details  388 pages: illustrations; 26 cm


Subject  Salvation Army (N.Z.) History.

Salvationists New Zealand Biography.

Salvationists New Zealand History.

World War, 1914-1918 Participation, Salvationists.

World War, 1914-1918 War work Salvation Army.

Dewey  940.477893
Title WHAT LIES BEYOND: TRAVEL VENTURES INTO CURIOUS AND OTHER WORLDS / KYNSLEY NAZARETH.
Author Nazareth, Kynsléy, author.
ISBN 9781520694146
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Kynsley Nazareth], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details 266 pages ; 22 cm
Summary "Brought up in a parallel society within mainstream India, the author goes searching for answers to this peculiar culture which is a misfit in India. While he gains clarity, it ignites his intrigue to go beyond cliché travel and find other parallel and curious worlds around the globe... Discovering the mystery people of Europe; learning of the privileges of women in the Islamic world; narrating how Christmas is celebrated in a non-Christian country; observing the sun doing the opposite of what it usually does; watching devotees being possessed during a slave religion ceremony in Latin America... Almost throughout, the author stays with locals ranging from a strip dancer to those who survived authoritarian regimes. He weaves their stories into his one and half year odyssey that explores anomalies while travelling along. Indeed, the many brisk but electrifying chapters keep changing themes making readers constantly wonder, WHAT LIES BEYOND..."--Back cover.
Subject Nazareth, Kynsléy Travel Anecdotes.
Dewey 910.4092

Title WHITE PAGES HAWKE'S BAY.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Yellow NZ Limited], [2018]-
Physical Details volumes : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Hawke's Bay (N.Z.) Telephone directories.
Dewey 919.3460025

Title A CHAP FROM KOLLUM: A BIOGRAPHY OF GEZINUS (GEORGE) DIJKSTRA / MARTIE TIERNEY.
Author Tierney, Martie, author, editor.
ISBN 9780473447168
Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Martie Tierney], [2018]
Physical Details 229 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Dijkstra family.
Dijkstra, Gezinus (Gezinus George), 1926-
Dijkstra, Gezinus (Gezinus George), 1926- Family.
Dutch New Zealand Biography.
Immigrants New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 993.00439310092
Title  The insider's guide to New Zealand : a collector's annual ...

Publishing Details  2012-<2016> Auckland : Fairfax Magazines, [2012]-
              <2017>- Auckland : Lifestyle Magazine Group

Physical Details  volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with 2012.

Subject  New Zealand Description and travel Periodicals.

Dewey  919.30405

Title  A life less ordinary : the life of Colonel Tris Hegglun OBE, ED / John Hegglun.

Author  Hegglun, John, author.

ISBN  9780473455095 paperback

Publishing Details  New Zealand : Tristine Cooke (Hegglun), 2018.
              ©2018

Physical Details  iv, 477 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm

Subject  Hegglun, Tris, 1915-1983.
            Male athletes New Zealand Marlborough District Biography.
            New Zealand Armed Forces Officers Biography.
            Soldiers New Zealand Marlborough District Biography.
            World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Egypt.

Dewey  940.540092
Title  880-02 Redi no kokuhaku wa arashi o maneite = The spinster's secret / Emily Larkin ; Takahashi Kanako-yako.
Author  880-01 Larkin, Emily, 1970- author.
ISBN  4801900402
       9784801900400
Publishing Details  880-03 Tōkyō : Takeshobō, 2014.
                    ©2013
Physical Details  399 pages ; 15 cm
       Series  880-06 Razuberī bukkusu ; Ra-2-1.
       Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz Romance fiction. lcgt
       Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  892816163

Title  Advocating madness / Rebekah Burgess.
Author  Burgess, Rebekah, author.
ISBN  978047345450 paperback
       978047345640 paperback
Publishing Details  [Plimmerton] : [Rebekah Burgess], [2018].
                    ©2018
Physical Details  43 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
       Contents  The rabbit hole -- Dragged a few old bones -- A stop sign (an excerpt) -- Björk's heart bits -- Flame retardant -- What the fuck has happened to Wellington? -- The nature of magpies -- The day after Valentine's Day -- Red scarf -- The hollow pond -- Predators -- Dry days -- Why 'bad' girls like 'bad' guys -- Honestly -- The stranger -- The perils of New Zealand life -- Safety in a box -- An ode for the Christmas holidays -- Hard pāua shell eyes -- Progress in New Zealand -- The Christchurch story -- Emergency room -- Wearing your coat: fly on the wall (the essence of you is the same).
       Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
       Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Aftermath : Hathe book three / Mary Brock Jones.
Author  Jones, Mary Brock, 1957- author.
ISBN  9780473430733 paperback
       9780473430740 EPUB
       9780473430757 Kindle
Edition  1st ed.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Mary Brock Jones, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  viii, 534 pages ; 22 cm
Summary  "War or peace. It doesn't matter. There is always an enemy, and Jacquel des Trurains of the planet Hathe knows all about enemies. He's just spent years undercover battling the Terran invaders of his home world. Now the war is over and the Terrans routed, but Hathe has been left divided and hurting. Some one has to fix it, and who better than a decorated leader of the Resistance. Jacquel is sent back into battle, but this time he fights to restore his home"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Awakening / Nicole MacDonald.
Author  MacDonald, Nicole, 1982- author.
ISBN  9780473446406 paperback
Edition  2nd ed.
Publishing Details  Wellington, N.Z. : Nicole MacDonald, [2019].
©2011
Physical Details  460 pages in various pagings ; 22 cm.
Summary  "An innocuous love spell caused Catherine, Sian, Laura, and Kassandra to cross worlds in search of their soul mates. But more than love drew them to Gar'nyse. Truths are revealed and lives forever altered after an attack at the castle. An age old feud between two archaic families threatens to tear the world they've arrived in apart. As the ultimate weapons in such a war the four girls are the only hope for peace. But one of them lies unconscious from the attack, and the destiny that awaits her when she wakes will change everything"--Back cover.
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
       Fantasy fiction. lcgft
       New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Barkell and Mr Arkell : a tale from Auckland's lost suburb - Newton East / written by E. Gabriel and L.J Howcroft ; illustrated by S'Wee H'ng and Jade Oskar Harvey.
Author  Gabriel, Elianna, author.
ISBN  047344318X
Physical Details  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  Mr Arkell wanted to build a factory, many years ago, and chose a spot on Newton Road, Auckland. He had a very large dog, called Barkell who went around visiting all the people in his suburb. When Mr Arkell entered an election to be the person to run the city, he sadly lost. However, he had Barkell to give him more ideas! This is Mr Arkell's story - he lived from 1854-1912 but Barkell was imaginary, though Mr Arkell did have two pet dogs.
Subject  Arkell, Daniel Juvenile fiction.
         Businessmen New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Cities and towns New Zealand History Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1056059688

Title  Because a woman's heart is like a needle at the bottom of the ocean / Sugar Magnolia Wilson.
Author  Wilson, Sugar Magnolia, author.
ISBN  9781869408909 paperback
Published Details  Auckland, New : Auckland University Press, 2019.
Physical Details  82 pages ; 23 cm
Contents  Dear Sister -- Anne Boleyn -- The monster -- Betty as a boy -- Newton Gully mix tape -- Conversation with my boyfriend -- Bathhouse night chat -- Home Alone 2 (with you) -- Full moon celebrations -- Heat wave -- Snow chart -- The moon and my 'house': a review of Haruki Murakami's novel, 1Q84 -- Pup art -- Final 80s exposé -- Glamour -- Moon-baller -- Spent -- Gingerly -- Spirit-liver -- Cabin -- Because a woman's heart is like a needle at the bottom of the ocean -- Crane fly -- Mother -- The lake has a long memory -- Muddy heart -- Town -- Bone tired -- The sleep of trees -- Dear X -- Pen pal.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title: The Bishops / by Colin Decio.
Author: Decio, Colin, 1959- author.
ISBN: 9780473454944 paperback
©2018
Physical Details: 168 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "What is it about the Bishop family that means they keep getting transported back in time? It all seems to have started with John. After he was involved in a serious car accident, he starts to see things that other's can't. From that moment on his life is changed forever. Adventures in the paranormal"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Black beech and honeydew : an autobiography / by Ngaio Marsh.
Author: Marsh, Ngaio, 1895-1982, author.
©1965
Physical Details: 343 pages, [8] pages of plates : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject: Authors, New Zealand 20th century Biography.
Theatrical producers and directors 20th century Biography.
Women authors, New Zealand 20th century Biography.
Dewey: NZ823.2
OCLC Number: 1321594

Title: Coasting along without drive / by FW Nielsen Wright (PhD(VUW1974)).
Author: Wright, F. W. Nielsen (Frank William Nielsen), 1933- author.
ISBN: 9780947488970 paperback
Publishing Details: Northland, NZ : Original Books, 2018-
Physical Details: volumes ; 22 cm
Contents: Part 1: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 4 poems [3089-3092] and notes -- Part 2: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 2 poems [3093-3094] and notes -- Part 3: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 2 poems [3095-3096] and notes -- Part 4: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 8 poems [3097-3104], notes and a 1952 clipping on Ruth Gilbert -- Part 5: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 6 poems [3105-3110] and notes -- Part 6: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 5 poems [3111-3115] and notes -- Part 7: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 5 poems [3116-3120] and notes -- Part 8: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 5 poems [3121-3125] and notes -- Part 9: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 14 poems [3126-3140] and notes -- Part 10: An essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 9 poems [3141-3149] and notes -- Part 11: Poetry and wolfman mind : an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 9 poems [3150-3158] and notes -- Part 12: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 13 poems [3159-3171] and notes -- Part 13: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 15 poems [3172-3186] and notes -- Part 14: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 11 poems [3187-3197] and notes -- Part 15: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 12 poems [3198-3209] and notes -- Part 16: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 4 poems [3210-3213] and notes -- Part 18: an essay on cryptotalk otherwise known as poetry with 7 poems [3217-3223] and notes --
Title: Criminal truth / by Karl William Fleet.
Author: Fleet, Karl William, author.
ISBN: 9780473439255 soft cover
9780473439262 Kindle / MOBI
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Chaos360, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 337 pages ; 23 cm
Summary: "With no moral compass, Justin Truth aggressively seizes control of corporate giant, Soda-Cola. But being on top of the corporate world isn’t enough for Justin when he compares himself to ruthless billionaire, Peter Gordon. Peter is hell-bent on making his son, Rip, the first Gordon to sit in the Oval Office. He’ll need help though, from someone willing to disregard the law, get their hands dirty, and do whatever it might take to fulfil his family’s political destiny. He’ll need Justin. Earning a seat on Rip’s electoral train just may propel Justin into a position of power - in Peter’s eyes and within the world of politics. But is earning a seat on the electoral train, before Peter withdraws the once-in-a-lifetime offer, worth the risk of Justin exposing his murderous darker side? As Justin’s political hunger grows, the hunter becomes the hunted. A broken Montana Cruz seeks revenge with a hitman, while an orthodox investigator and a DEA agent join the list of those stalking Justin to reveal the truth and make him pay for his sickening crimes. Will the net close in on Justin, and expose the truth?"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Death on the Quay / Thomas W Devine.
Author: Devine, Thomas W., 1944- author.
ISBN: 9781729132289 paperback
©2018
Physical Details: 272 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Nurse Lora Spencer is stabbed to death by an unknown assailant during the morning rush hour on Wellington’s Lambton Quay. A freelance journalist, Adam Adair, finds himself holding the dying woman in his arms. Haunted by the experience, Adair decides to investigate. Lora’s relatives and associates can only tell him so much and, like her ex-boyfriend, may have something to hide. The task isn’t helped by the struggle Adair is having with his feelings for housemate Hailey Wilson, also a nurse at Wellington Hospital. Meanwhile, in fashionable Paraparaumu Beach, socialite Cynthia Blair is being stalked. Unwilling to reveal her ordeal to her husband, or anyone else, she fears her young son will be taken from her"--Back cover.
Subject: Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Dusk's revenge / A.W. Exley.
Author  Exley, A. W. (Anita W.), 1969- author.
ISBN  9780473469764 paperback
Physical Details  290 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Flit the Fantail and the mystery eggs / Kat Merewether.
Author  Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9781775435112 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1906
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Join Flit and his friends, Kiki the kaka, rascally robins Bit and Bob, Keri the kiwi and wise old Ruru as they exercise some teamwork. Can they figure out who the mystery eggs belong to?"--Publisher information.
Subject  Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Eggs Juvenile fiction.
         New Zealand fantail Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  For girls' eyes only : guys, read this at your own peril! / Margaret Nyhon.
Author  Nyhon, Margaret, author.
ISBN  9780473458881 paperback
Physical Details  196 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction. lcsh
         New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3
OCLC Number  1079916887
Title  Fractured truth / by Karl William Fleet.
Author  Fleet, Karl William, author.
ISBN  9780473439263
       9780473439286 soft cover
       9780473439293 EPUB
       9780473439309 Kindle / MOBI
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Chaos 360, [2018]
                    ©2018
Physical Details  356 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "Justin Truth isn’t immune to the pressure to make profits, and his tenuous grip on reality begins to slip. Will his mistakes - deadly mistakes - become more apparent to those determined to catch and expose him? With mounting pressure on Justin, cryptic letters turn up that allude to a deadly and salacious secret from Rip’s past. If disclosed, these secrets would stop his (and Peter’s) political ambitions for good. Peter Gordon orders Justin, like a faithful hound, to hunt down and eliminate the source of the threats and kill the scandal before it sees the light of day. If Justin fails and the scandal comes to light, Peter and Rip’s political dreams will die, and Justin’s own involvement in the original crime will cost him everything he has achieved. Unbeknownst to Justin, Nick Harvey ‘The Ghost Hunter’ has tracked him down and plots to enter the maximum-security prison, Bell Island, with the intention of convincing imprisoned ex-detective, Ross Smith, to tell him the truth about Justin. Will the killer truth finally be discovered?"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
         Thrillers (Fiction). lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Ginger / written by Janet Harding ; illustrations by Denise Fisher.
Author  Harding, Janet, author.
ISBN  9780473468859 paperback
                    ©2018
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "There sitting quietly on a nest was a hen. As she moved about the children could see that she was sitting on some eggs"--Back cover.
Subject  Children Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
         Eggs Juvenile fiction.
         Hens Juvenile fiction.
         Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Granny McFlitter: a country yarn / by Heather Haylock; illustrations by Lael Chisholm.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Haylock, Heather, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143773238 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged); colour illustrations; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Granny McFlitter's knitting needles have been in a blur, whipping up an entry for the local A&amp;P Show's 'Best Vegetable Knitter' competition. But all of a sudden, the A&amp;P Show turns to chaos when a bull breaks out of his pen. Before you could say 'Mighty mad macho moo,' he's trampling pavlovas and sponge cakes. Everyone dives for cover ... but not Granny McFlitter. She has a plan to capture the bull with, you guessed it, her knitting needles!&quot;—Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Agricultural exhibitions New Zealand Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulls Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knitting Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme. lcgf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title      | Gumboot stomp / written by Samantha Laugesen; illustrated by Kat Merewether.          |
| Author     | Laugesen, Samantha, author.                                                           |
| ISBN       | 0473439077                                                                            |
|            | 9780473439071 Paperback                                                               |
| Publishing Details | [Oamaru]: [Samantha Laugesen], [2018]                                                 |
| Physical Details | 1 volume (unpaged); colour illustrations; 27 cm                                       |
| Summary    | Luke the Pook wishes he had gumboots just like his Dad, so he could stomp around all day |
| Audience   | Junior National Library of New Zealand.                                               |
| Subject    | Boots Juvenile fiction.                                                                |
|            | Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz                                            |
|            | Picture books for children.                                                           |
|            | Picture books. lcgf                                                                   |
|            | Pukeko Juvenile fiction.                                                               |
|            | Stories in rhyme. lcgf                                                                 |
| Dewey      | NZ823.3                                                                               |
| OCLC Number| 1057616129                                                                           |
Title Hollybee Hope wants a prickly coat / by Deborah Hinde.
Author Hinde, Deborah, 1957- author.
ISBN 9780473433772 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary "Hollybee Hope is a hedgehog with a prickly problem ... she doesn't have any spines! Her father tells her to be patient, but Hollybee is not a patient hedgehog. She wants to look like a real hedgehog and have spines right now. One morning, when Hollybee finds a brush in a bucket, she decides to take matters into her own hands. Hollybee Hope wants a Prickly Coat is a story of self acceptance, of learning to see being different as an advantage rather than a disadvantage. It is also a story of friendship - the type of friendship for which you'd sacrifice something special"--Back cover.
Subject Animal fiction. lcgft
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Hedgehogs Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Self acceptance Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title In Hannibal's shadow / by Garrett Pearson.
Author Pearson, Garrett, 1959- author.
ISBN 9780473461485 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 414 pages ; 23 cm
Subject Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Invisible breathing / Eileen Merriman.
Author  Merriman, Eileen, (Haematologist), author.
ISBN  9780143772859 paperback
        9780143772866 online
        ©2019
Physical Details  288 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "I wish I wasn't the weirdest sixteen-year-old guy in the universe.' Felix would love to have been a number. Numbers have superpowers and they're safe, any problem they might throw up can be solved. 'If I were a five, I'd be shaped like a pentagon ... there'd be magic in my walls, safety in my angles.' People are so much harder to cope with. At least that's how it seems until Bailey Hunter arrives at school. Bailey has a stutter, but he can make friends and he's good at judo. And Bailey seems to have noticed Felix: 'Felix keeps to himself mostly, but there's something about him that keeps drawing me in.' Both boys find they're living in a world where they can't trust anyone, but might they be able to trust each other, with their secrets, their differences, themselves?"--Publisher information.
Subject  Gay fiction. lcgft
        High schools Juvenile fiction.
        Homosexuality Juvenile fiction.
        Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
        Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
        Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Islander / Lynn Davidson.
Author  Davidson, Lynn, author.
ISBN  9781776562350 print
        ©2019
Physical Details  80 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  My stair -- Leaving Bass Rock gannet colony -- Ancient light -- Islander -- Eye -- The word -- Even though it's not the beginning of the world any more -- a hillside of houses we leave -- Bonefire -- Inside the island --Interislander -- The desert Road -- Backtofront -- New feats of horsemanship -- Lineage -- The remembered evenings -- Leaving Wellington -- Yellow feathers -- Saturday night in bed -- In all nations park -- Toowoomba -- Wild -- Distillery -- Bere -- Salt -- An Tigh Seinnse -- Wherever I am -- Moorland Estate -- Who am I again? Are you lost again? -- The inbreath -- Return -- Standing places -- Country -- My field -- Crows in the skylark field -- Pearls -- Talking about back home -- Muirhouse Library -- What I saw -- Mist -- Milk -- This thing on my wall -- Susanna and the Elders -- The monk called you shrill -- Earthed -- Speaking to the otter -- Different hemispheres -- Loom -- Even though.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title Knock-knock / text, Deano Yipadee ; illustrations, Paul Beavis.
Author Yipadee, Deano, 1978- author
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand, 2019.
Projected Publication Date 1906
Physical Details pages cm
Summary "A new heart-warming crack-up by bestselling children's entertainer Deano Yipadee, featuring kid-friendly knock-knock jokes"--Publisher information.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Humorous fiction. lcgft
Knock-knock jokes. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Ko Flit, te Tirairaka, me ngā Hēki Muna / Nā Kat Merewether te kaituhi/kaitā pikitia ; nā Ngaere Roberts te tuhinga i whakamāori.
Author Merewether, Katherine Q. (Katherine Quin), 1982- author, artist.
ISBN 9781775435747 paperback
Projected Publication Date 1906
Physical Details pages cm
Subject Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Hua manu. reo
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki. reo
Manu ngahere. reo
New Zealand fantail Juvenile fiction.
Pakiwaitara. reo
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua. reo
Tirairaka. reo
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Kōwhai kids / Marion Day ; illustrated by Anna Evans.
Author  Day, Marion, 1956- author.
ISBN  9780473459000 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "The kōwhai kids banter and play amongst the branches of their tree. They receive visitors – some scary some friendly – but they’d really like other children to learn about their special tree. Kōwhai Kids begins with an info page and ends with an illustrated guide on how to grow a kōwhai tree"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Sophora Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Little Kiwi the cool mama / Bob Darroch.
Author  Darroch, Bob, 1940- author, illustrator.
ISBN  9780143773214 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1904
Physical Details  pages cm
Summary  "Little Kiwi thinks that parents have an easy time of it - until, in an emergency egg-sitting situation, he gets to find out the reality for himself!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Kwis Juvenile fiction.
Parenting Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Locked & found / Meredith Reece.
Author  Reece Meredith, author.
ISBN  9780473452827 paperback
9780473452834 EPUB
9780473452841 Kindle
Publishing Details  Te Puke, New Zealand : Tales from the Teacup Publishing, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  375 pages ; 23 cm
Summary  "A mystery box. A dead child. Who holds the key to unlocking it all? Jess Warren’s life has more dramas than Netflix, but her dreams of becoming an actress are over when her family returns to Scotland to live.Stuck in the back sticks of Aberdeenshire, Jess finds herself stranded in a creepy loft with her deceptively demure cousin, Ella Lockheart. After a heart-pounding paranormal encounter, Jess is adamant she wants nothing more to do with what they’ve found. But Ella, used to getting what she wants, is not about to give up on Jess so easily.If Jess has any hope of fitting in to her new life in the country, then she’ll have to accept a different kind of drama; one that makes no sense, is completely unpredictable, and may not come with the happy ending she longs for. Together, the girls must use every key they have to unlock their family’s hidden secrets and see if the Lockheart family really is as unbreakable as their parents believe"--Back cover.
Subject  Family secrets Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Moon cow / written by Kyle Mewburn ; illustrated by Deidre Copeland = Te kau me te Marama / nā Kyle Mewburn i tuhi ; nā Deidre Copeland ngā pikitia i ta ; nā Ngaere Roberts ngā kōrero i whakamāori.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mewburn, Kyle, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0995106606 9780995106604 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : OneTree House, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Parallel text in English and Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When Milly the cow looks up at the moon she knows it must be lonely, so she decides to keep it company. The other cows think she's crazy, but Milly continues trying to win the moon's friendship. But this is harder than Milly thinks. After all, how do you get the moon to share its secrets with you?&quot;—Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>Junior National Library of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC Number</td>
<td>1050460433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Mose and the manumea / Jane Va'afusuaga and Rebecca Stirnemann ; illustrated by Christina Brady.                                                                                                    |
| Author         | Va'afusuaga, Jane, author.                                                                                                                                                                          |
| ISBN           | 1877484458 9781877484452 paperback                                                                                                                                                                 |
| Physical Details | 25 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm                                                                                                                                                             |
| Summary        | "After hearing about the endangered manumea on the radio, Mose and his cousin Niko set off to search for the bird in the deep dark forest on the far side of the mountain. They meet some amazing forest creatures on their adventure, but will they find the very special rare bird they are looking for?"—Back cover. Includes factual information about the manumea and other wildlife in Sāmoa. |
| Audience       | Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.                                                                                                                                             |
| Dewey          | NZ823.3                                                                                                                                                                                                |
| OCLC Number    | 1050460485                                                                                                                                                                                             |
Title  The Movement / Samantha Armstrong.
Author  Armstrong, Samantha, 1993- author.
ISBN  9780473427320 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Koru House Press, [2018] ©2018
Physical Details  347 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Fantasy fiction. lcgft
        New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
        Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Night as day / Nikki-Lee Birdsey.
Author  Birdsey, Nikki-Lee, author.
ISBN  9781776562190 paperback
Physical Details  122 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  I. Naturalisation. Cette terre homicide (This murderous land) -- Augustland -- The long
          nineteenth century -- Mutuwhenua -- The Great Western Hotel -- The Undergraduate --
          Foreign & domestic --II. Objects (Roses de vents). Objects 1 -- Objects 2 -- Objects 3 --
          Objects 4 -- Objects 5 -- Objects 6 -- Objects 7 -- Objects 8 -- Objects 9 -- Objects 10 --
          Objects 11 -- Objects 12 -- III. Cartographic life. Halloween song -- Dream baby dream -- War
          song -- The blue hour -- Penny & me -- Rotovegas -- Total eclipse of -- The green ray -- Three
          -- Two -- One -- Commentary: these lives.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Nya klänningar och andra berättelser / Katherine Mansfield ; översättning Åsa
        Malmström, Joakim Hansson ; förrord och kommentarer Åsa Malmström.
Author  Mansfield, Katherine, 1888-1923, author.
ISBN  9789163978357 paperback
Publishing Details  [Knihovicka] : [Adalpha], [2017] ©2017
Physical Details  101 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>One single thing / Tina Clough.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Clough, Tina, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473469139 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Publication Date</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>pages cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Journalist Hope Barber disappears two weeks after returning to New Zealand from an assignment in Pakistan, leaving her front door open and her bag and phone inside. The police are tight-lipped about their reluctance to act, and Hunter Grant and Dao agree to help Hope’s brother Noah find her. Details about Hope’s time in Pakistan gradually emerge but only raise more questions. Was Hope under surveillance? Was she linked to terrorists? And who is the man Hope called ‘my stalker’? Hunter, who in The Chinese Proverb used his front-line Army experience to save Dao, finds himself in unknown territory. When a key person from Dao’s past life in captivity turns up, things reach crisis point and Hunter once again takes matters of justice and retribution into his own hands&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title       | Pahiatua and beyond : a bird’s eye view / written and illustrated by senior students at Pahiatua School. |
| Author      | Martin, Elisha, creator.                                           |
| ISBN        | 9780473467012 paperback                                            |
| Physical Details | 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm                 |
| Summary     | "From the misty forests in the east to the rolling hills in the west, fly high and experience a birds eye view of some of Pahiatua’s most popular landmarks"--Back cover. |
| Subject     | Children's drawings.                                              |
|             | Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz                         |
|             | Children's writings, New Zealand.                                  |
|             | Pahiatua (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.                                  |
|             | Picture books for children.                                        |
|             | Tui Juvenile fiction.                                              |
| Dewey       | NZ823.3                                                             |
Title Plants and desire in Aotearoa / edited by Amalia Louisson.
ISBN 9780473443986
Physical Details 137 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 20cm.
Contents Introduction / Amalia Louisson -- In search of sustenance, I relate / Dan Kelly -- Four ways to realise cohabitation / Hannah Hallam-Eames -- Tuna swimming in my blood / Hana Pera Aoake -- Love as/in communication, or, what would it mean to love as a comrade? / Georgia Lockie -- L & I hope you do not see me now / Rebecca Tovey -- Unplanted public project / Dave Marshall -- 138 Dorset / Bridid Quirke -- A star is a seed / Theo Macdonald -- Elephant ears / Jayne Mulligan -- Changing forest: time for intervention? / Ziva Louisson.
Series Sado (Series) ; v. 2.
Subject Desire New Zealand.
Plants New Zealand.
Dewey NZ820.80364

Title Selected poems / Brian Turner.
Author Turner, Brian, 1944- author.
ISBN 9781776562183 hardback
Physical Details 237 pages ; 22 cm
climb -- Dry river -- A reading of Georgia O'Keefe -- In Ladbroke Grove -- Just possibly --
Previously Uncollected. North of Wedderburn -- Sub-prime etc -- Athens and Andros -- Inland,
Oregon -- Trail to Carpenter Mountain fire lookout -- Canopies -- As we have long been doing
-- River wind -- Lineage -- Without compunction -- Reality -- Powercos -- Small town blues --
Solo -- December first -- The open road -- Without a world of a lie -- Between Waipiata and
Kokonga -- Isosceles -- Home -- Cloud cuckoo land.

Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz

Title Service stations and other liminal spaces : Re-Draft's 18th collection of writing by New
Zealand teenagers / edited by Tessa Duder, James Norcliffe & Glyn Strange.

ISBN 9780992251796


©2019

Physical Details 144 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm.

Contents Machine-generated contents note: Introduction -- Road Trip / Freddie Gormack-Smith -- Our
Generation / Megan Foster -- In the 2000s/ Blue T-bars and Bubble Yum / Georgia Jennings --
Purple is a Relaxing Colour / Amelia Kirkness -- Good Times / Arishma Prakash -- The
Happiness Problem / Finlay Langelaan -- Option Choices / Luca Frame -- Standardising
Schools / Derrin Smith -- How it Feels when People Ask Me What I'm Going to do when I
Graduate / Charlotte Boyle -- Cactus Towns / Amelia Fairlie -- Two Shot Caramel Latte /
Helainia Witten -- Seasons / Annalyse Welford -- Fingerpainting / Linea Simons -- The Princess
and the P / Cuba Rust -- Alright / Jordan Rogers -- aWake / Finlay Langelaan -- The Path of
Water / Kyla Lee -- Waiting / Kendra Fleming -- Sherlock Holmes' Wife / Xavier Dickason -- But
Satisfaction Brought it Back / Charlotte Boyle -- The Bird in the Tree / Charlotte Williams -- The
Grey Truck / Aria Oliver -- Service Stations and Other Liminal Spaces / Cian Sutherland --
Neck Deep / Isabella Hadlow -- The SentientLexicon / Rebecca Kingswell -- Eight Ways of
Looking at the Moon / Zoe Roche -- Astronauts / Zoe Ambrose -- The Astronomer / Cadence
Chung -- A Tarot Reading for the Distracted / Gilbert Levack -- Pisces / Olivia Wong -- The
Cellist / Isabella Radka -- Blue-Eyed Superpower / Isla Thomas -- The Island / Teo Rezende --
A Three-Part Disharmony for Tinfoil Hats / Elizabeth Steel -- The Werewolf Game / Zachariah
Marshall -- Sweet Dreams / Samantha Jory-Smart -- Arguing Against Association / Brigit Kelly
-- The Recipe / Amina Khalid -- Eco Chamber / Kate Tomewy -- Nibbles / Freddie
Gormack-Smith -- Reduce, Re-use, Recycle / Elizabeth Steel -- Sonnet — 18: Shall I compare
Thee to a Monday Morn? / Miru Shimaoka -- Ophelia / Nicola Bicknell -- Fears / Michelle
Skovlund -- From the Vantage Point of a Couch / Brigit Kelly -- Rare Earth / Isabella Hadlow --
Mrs Gren / Shanea Munslow -- His Name was Edwin, when I Knew Him / Cuba Rust -- The
Power We Hold / Jonathan Brook -- The Puppeteer / Zoe Roche -- The Avalanche / Zoe
Ambrose -- The Loud and Silent Night / Adelaide Perry -- Rest in Paddock / Georgia Prosser --
Scuff Marks on the Kitchen Floor / Charlotte Boyle -- Bitter Lemons / Arishma Prakash -- Envy
in Orange / Freddie Gormack-Smith -- 29,000 Feet / Celia Allen --Precious Metals / Sasha
Finer -- A Graveyard for a World / Kyla Forbes-Kean -- Concrete Bones / Isabella Hadlow --
The Supermarket / Zachariah Marshall -- No Barricades in these Civilised Places / Caitlyn
Penney -- The Most Ordinary Person in the World / Grace White -- Greed / Gilbert Levack -- A
Litany of Autumn Leaves / Adelaide Perry -- Lord Highly Commended / Miru Shimaoka -- The
Fountain of Contemporary Youth / Sasha Finer -- Oxygen / Bella Perano -- Brown Study /
Amelia Kirkness -- Hold on to Anything / Cian Sutherland -- Memoryall / Charlotte Williams --
Ads / Zachariah Marshall -- Cage in the Wall / Arishma Prakash -- Bootleg Buffy / Simon
Brown -- Dear Vincent / Myah Kemsley -- (untitled) / Valentina Turner-Buchanan -- The Rain
that Poured/The Sun that Shone / Eve Reihana -- When You Left / Valentina
Turner-Buchanan -- Waltz / Gabriella Cumming -- Can I Borrow Your Jacket / Elizabeth Milne
-- I Met her in the Fabric Aisle of Daiso / Isabel Chen -- When She Burns / Meche Phillips -- To

Series Re-draft ; 18.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand.

Dewey NZ820.809283

---

Title She wore black / J.L. Park.
Author Park, J. L., author.
ISBN 9780473467227 paperback

Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : [Madhunt Productions], [2018]

Physical Details 322 pages ; 23 cm

Series Alexis chronicles.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

OCLC Number 1083357629

---

Title Shield of winter / Aaron Hodges.
Author Hodges, Aaron D., 1989- author.
ISBN 0995111405 paperback
9780995111400 paperback


Publishing Details [Whakatane] : [Aaron Hodges], [2018].

Physical Details iii, 282 pages ; 20 cm

Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Dewey NZ823.3

OCLC Number 1042353281

---
Title Under the fuchsia tree : (poems for Kate) / Peter Olds.
Author Olds, Peter, author.
ISBN 0473466554
9780473466558 paperback
Publishing Details Lyttelton, New Zealand : Cold Hub Press, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details 31 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Under the fuchsia tree -- St Kilda beach-- Asleep in Istanbul -- After a painting by Marc Chagall
-- Woman and man -- 'Come you said, to the railway station' -- A taste of honey -- Memories of
the Grotto Youth Club -- A tree called Elvis -- Signing the register -- 'The life you leave is
dependent on when you were born' -- The impossibility of French perfume -- Model -- The
message -- The white Oldsmobile convertible -- One fine day.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ821.2
OCLC Number 1083549529

Title Warlock : reign of blood / Edwin McRae.
Author McRae, Edwin, author.
ISBN 9781729098400 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 221 pages ; 23 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title We three kings & The country club / two comedy novellas by Colin Decio.
Author Decio, Colin, 1959- author.
ISBN 9780473443399 paperback
©2018
Physical Details 115 pages ; 22 cm
Summary In 'We three kings', Egyptian triplets, sons of the recently deceased queen, vie for the position
of Pharoah. In 'The country club' Conrad Gotgetem is trying to make new friends but discovers
old rivalries and secrets lurking beneath a genteel surface.
Subject Humorous fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3
**Title**: Westword : Waitakere Writers 2018 anthology.
**ISBN**: 9780473458089

©2018

**Physical Details**: 113 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
**Series**: Anthology (Waitakere Writers) ; 2018.
**Subject**: New Zealand literature 21st century.
**Dewey**: NZ820.80092

**Title**: When Hope went south / Patricia Snelling.
**Author**: Snelling, Patricia, 1952- author.
**ISBN**: 9780473463557 paperback

©2018

**Physical Details**: 211 pages ; 23 cm
**Summary**: "It was the last straw for Hope Peterson. Her parents' betrayal was more than she could bear ... During her perilous road trip along the Southern Alps, she experiences the joy of witnessing the most breath-taking scenery she had ever seen. But when she arrives at Dart River Ranch, the revelation of a deeply buried secret kills her joy. Can the truth provide her with a new life of love and a mended heart or will it be a cruel messenger of unrelenting pain?"--Back cover.
**Subject**: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
**Dewey**: NZ823.3

**Title**: Yackety Zac / by Chris Gurney ; illustrated by Ross Kinnaird.
**Author**: Gurney, Chris, 1956- author.
**ISBN**: 0995106452

**Publishing Details**: Auckland, New Zealand : OneTree House, 2018.
©2018

**Physical Details**: 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
**Summary**: "Zachary Black just won't shut up! From the moment he was born he was yakking non-stop. At first his parents are proud of their son but with time they tire of the constant noise. A trip to the doctor and a cure is found"--Publisher's website.
**Audience**: Junior National Library of New Zealand.
**Subject**: Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Speech Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft
**Dewey**: NZ823.3
**OCLC Number**: 1057623673
Title  The bad seed / Charlotte Grimshaw.
Author  Grimshaw, Charlotte, author.
ISBN  9780143773764 paperback
Projected Publication Date  1903
Physical Details  pages cm
Contents  The night book -- Soon.
Summary  "These two connected novels ... take an unflinching look at politics and power, contemporary New Zealand society and the arid morality of the privileged"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The birthday present / Gary Elford.
Author  Elford, Gary, 1955- author.
ISBN  9780473457969 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Gary Elford], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  200 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  The dark street / N.G. Ratana.
Author  Ratana, N. G. author.
ISBN  9780473447786 pbk.  
9780473447809 hbk.
Publishing Details  [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Rehua Publications], [2018]
©2018
Physical Details  iii, 321 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  1979. Dr Noah Blackwood, a young museum curator is infatuated with his vulnerable and secretive colleague. Everyday he watches Maude Ede come to work, dressed like it's the 1940s and trying to hide her talents, and her bruises. Tormented by her controlling Aunt, Maude is thrown a lifeline when she joins Dr Blackwood's Histories Department on her twenty-first birthday. This glimpse of freedom strengthens her determination to find her presumed dead mother and escape her closeted life. Compelled to help, Noah bears witness to her life, opening himself to her struggle to exist among the cruel and the otherworldly. As Maude's past slowly unravels, Noah becomes irreversibly entangled.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz  
Psychological fiction. lcgt
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title**  The day the plants fought back / written by Belinda O'Keefe ; illustrated by Richard Hoit.

**Author**  O'Keefe, Belinda, author.

**ISBN**  97817775435686 paperback

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand, 2019.

**Projected Publication Date**  1906

**Physical Details**  pages cm

**Summary**  "A story about two wild, rascally boys and the trouble they cause in the garden, until the plants decide to teach them a lesson ... because, as the boys discover, plants have eyes and ears too!--Publisher information.

**Subject**  Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Plants Juvenile fiction.
Retribution Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme. lcgft

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  The dragon slayer's daughter / Robinne Weiss.

**Author**  Weiss, Robinne, 1970- author.

**ISBN**  9780473450823 paperback

**Edition**  [Dyslexia-friendly edition].

**Publishing Details**  [Leeston] : [Sandfly Books], 2018. ©2018

**Physical Details**  621 pages ; 23 cm

**Summary**  "Tui, Nathan, Ella and Oliver have saved Nathan's dad. Now they need to save the dragons. Can they convince dragons and humans to work together? Not everyone is happy with their plans, and some are willing to kill to prevent them from succeeding"--Back cover..

**Subject**  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Dragons Juvenile fiction.
Fantasy fiction. lcgft

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Nathan is shocked to learn that his father is dead, and even more shocked to learn that he died in the line of duty as a dragon slayer. Everything he thought he knew about his father was a lie. But he has no time to think about what it means before he is whisked away to the Alexandra School of Heroic Arts to train as his father's successor. At school, Nathan and his new friends soon learn: Dragons are not what they thought. Neither is the schoolmaster, Claus Drachenmorder. And Nathan's dad might not be dead...yet. Nathan and his friends escape from school and embark on a journey through the mountains to find Nathan's dad. To succeed, they will need to survive the dangers of the mountains, evade Drachenmorder's henchmen, seek the aid of the dragons, and unravel an international ring of wildlife smugglers."--2017 edition back cover.

Assassins are on their way, Prince Jaimin has been told in a dream. But the royals are not the only ones in danger: a fourteen-year-old girl in a white cloak arrives from the south to warn of an imminent attack by a mysterious, fire-wielding army. One war is not yet over, and another looks set to begin. Despite the new threats, Elaina cannot afford to wait in Arra any longer. She must begin her mission: to rescue Princess Eleonora from a desert prison, and then to turn the ruthless Destaurian king to the light. Meanwhile, Natasha, Jaimin's advisor, continues to make sacrifices for her country and those she loves. Will her sacrifices, and those of so many others, be enough to unwind an ancient curse and restore peace?"--Back cover of print edition.
The fallen mender / R. J. Francis.
The good baby and the bad hippo / by Madison Macmillan ; illustrated by Paige Kean.
Title: The Gulf Between / Maxine Alterio.
Author: Alterio, Maxine, 1949- author
ISBN: 9780143773313 trade paperback
Projected Publication Date: 1904
Physical Details: pages cm
Summary: "A foreigner is seriously injured not far from Julia's safe Queenstown hideaway. Why does he have her name in his wallet? His unexpected arrival takes Julia back forty-five years to London, where as an impulsive young woman she first met Benito Moretti - a meeting that was to change her life, taking her to the glittering Gulf of Naples. There Julia found herself pitted against her belligerent mother-in-law and Benito's sinister brother in a lethal battle for her husband and children. Julia remembered her father saying, we're all as sick as our secrets. Words that still haunt her"--Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The Littlest Pig / Gemma Wistrand.
Author: Wistrand, Gemma, author.
Publishing Details: [Wigram] : [Caxton Press], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Summary: The other piglets tease Nippy, the littlest piglet for being so small and so little, until the day they all are trapped in a burning pen. Being small can be a blessing too.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
     Fires Juvenile fiction.
     Picture books for children.
     Piglets Juvenile fiction.
     Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The Lost Cows of Kapiti / by Michael Peryer ; illustrated by Susan Wildblood.
Author: Peryer, Michael, 1936- author.
ISBN: 9780473471156 paperback
Publishing Details: Waikanae , New Zealand : Michael Peryer, [2019]
©2019
Physical Details: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary: "How does a farmer lose his cows overnight? One dark stormy night, a herd of young cows escaped from their farm and ended up wandering down the beach, a long way from home... The remarkable true story of a sight never before seen on the beaches of the Kapiti Coast"--Back cover.
Subject: Animal fiction. lcgft
     Animal rescue New Zealand Kapiti Coast Juvenile fiction.
     Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
     Heifers New Zealand Kapiti Coast Juvenile fiction.
     Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title A mistake / Carl Shuker.
Author Shuker, Carl, 1974- author.
ISBN 9781776562145 paperback
Physical Details 184 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "Elizabeth Taylor is a surgeon at a city hospital, a gifted, driven and rare woman excelling in a male-dominated culture. One day, while operating on a young woman in a critical condition, something goes gravely wrong"--Back cover.
Subject Medical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The silver rose / Rowena May O'Sullivan.
Author O'Sullivan, Rowena May, 1957- author.
ISBN 9780473381585 paperback
9780473381615 EPUB
Publishing Details Auckland : Rowena O'Sullivan, 2017. ©2015
Physical Details 267 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "A witch or warlock must be prepared to sacrifice all to achieve mastership. When the mysterious Aden Dragunis arrives in Raven's Creek, he is shocked to discover Rosa Greenwood in possession of a magical silver rose he crafted over 400 years ago. When the silver rose blooms for Rosa, a secret is revealed that will change both their lives forever. Set in New Zealand, The Silver Rose is the first in a romantic series about three sisters, their destined mates and the challenges they face to reach mastership in their craft"--Back cover.
Subject Fantasy fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  The skeleton trail / John Murray.
Author  Murray, John, (Doctor), author.
ISBN  9780473444174 paperback
Publishing Details  [Waharoa, N.Z.] : [John Murray], [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  176 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "A tale of twentieth century slave traders and the concerted efforts of various international agencies to foil one particular kidnapping. It all starts when Kiwi doctor Alex Munro and his family arrive in the village of Diffa, in eastern Niger, ready to take over a newly built clinic. But the facility that awaits them is far from their expectations - no running water and no electricity. For David, Alex's 23-year-old son, the arrival of Celeste, an attractive French nurse, goes some way to compensate for the clinic's shortcomings. However the presence of a beautiful white woman does not go unnoticed by some corrupt locals and within a very short time David is caught up in a dangerous search that not only extends way beyond their village, but also involves a number of high-profile agencies"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Slave trade Niger 20th century Fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A song of Auckland and other verses / by J.M. Torrens.
Author  Torrens, J. M., author.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Printed by Wilson & Horton, 1900.
Physical Details  39 pages, [2] leaves of plates : illustrations ; 22 cm
Contents  New Zealand anthem -- A song of Auckland -- Rotorua -- Of scenery etc. -- Summer -- Melancholy and hope -- A reform -- Once-now -- To a daisy -- Memories -- Jubilee song -- Blighted love -- Imaginary interview with the new year -- West End Park -- Orion -- The mighty microbe -- To Ellen -- Ups and downs.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ821.2
OCLC Number  153071443
Title  The sparrow report : Part 2 of the New Zealand event / Grant Beaven.
Author  Beaven, Grant, 1976- author.
ISBN  9780473466589 paperback
Publishing Details  [Whanganui] : [Grant Beaven], [2018].
©2018
Physical Details  189 pages : illustrations ; 18 cm
Subject  Dystopian fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  A step in time : the complete series / by Stacey Broadbent.
Author  Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.
ISBN  9780473465810 print
©2018
Physical Details  468 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Dancing through the storm -- Dancing in circles -- Dancing with destiny.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The telegram / Philippa Werry.
Author  Werry, Philippa, 1958- author.
ISBN  9780473462826 paperback
©2019
Physical Details  288 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Fourteen-year-old Beatrice Thomas lives with her widowed mother and younger sister Tilly in a small country town overshadowed by the events of World War One. Many of the local boys, including Beaty's friend Caleb, are away fighting. When Beaty has to leave school, she gets a job as a telegram girl at the Post and Telegraph Office. The work is tough - she often brings news of sons killed or wounded. She must convince the telegram boys, and herself, that she's up to the task, at a time when women's roles were limited. Meanwhile, Caleb's letters turn darker as his initial enthusiasm fades and reality takes over. The war finally ends, but Beaty continues delivering telegrams through the Armistice, the peace celebrations and the dreadful influenza epidemic. Soon she's running the Post Office almost single-handed. Then Caleb's letters stop arriving"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
World War, 1939-1945 Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  The wideawake hat / Amanda Giorgis.
Author  Giorgis, Amanda, 1956- author.
ISBN  9780473462864 paperback
Publishing Details  [Twizel] : [Amanda Giorgis], [2018].
©2018
Physical Details  322 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "From the Scottish Highlands to the South Island of New Zealand, life was harsh for the early pioneers who ventured into a new land far across the seas where opportunity beckoned for those who could endure the hardships. On Boxing Day, 1848 Sophia steps ashore with her new husband, George, and begins her perilous journey inland to seek a place to call home. Her hope for the child she carries to be born in a house that they build together does indeed come true. And Sophia and George are joined by other young folk who form a small but growing community of fellow pioneers banding together to forge a life in this land of promise. However, not all pioneers are honest and true, as Sophia discovers to her cost. When tragedy strikes, an enigmatic Scottish shepherd steps in to help our family and Sophia’s life takes an unexpected turn"--Back cover
Subject  Historical fiction. lcgt
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The witch in the cherry tree / Margaret Mahy ; illustrated by Jenny Williams.
Author  Mahy, Margaret, author.
ISBN  9781869713935 paperback
©1974
Physical Details  1 volume (unpaged) ; colour illustrations ; 25 cm.
Summary  "It's a damp and dull day, but in the kitchen it's warm and cosy. David and his mother are baking, and the delicious smells bring a greedy witch to their garden. Witches love to steal freshly baked cakes! She is going to use every magic trick she knows to steal their scrumptious treats, but can David outsmart her?"--Publisher information.
Subject  Baking Juvenile fiction.
Cake Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Picture books for children.
Witches Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.2
ITEMS WITHOUT DEWEY CLASSIFICATION

Title "New Zealand National Youth Choir 1988 European tour".


Physical Details 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape


Language Sung in Latin, English, German, and Māori.

Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts)

Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts)

Pūoro ōkawa. reo

Waiata tira. reo

Title A "snapshot" of traffic crash injuries.

Author Trotter, Margaret, 1981- author.


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 36.

Subject Hospital utilization New Zealand Statistics.

Motor vehicle occupants New Zealand Statistics.

Traffic accidents New Zealand Statistics.

Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.

Electronic Location http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet36.pdf


Title 'Ala Mo'ui progress report : child health.

ISBN 9781988539430 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Pacific Islanders Children Health and hygiene New Zealand.

Preventive health services for children New Zealand.


Title 'Ala mo'ui progress report : Pacific health care utilisation.
ISBN 9781988539447 online

Publishing Source HP 6779 Ministry of Health
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Pacific Islanders Health and hygiene New Zealand.
Pacific Islanders Medicine.
Primary care (Medicine) New Zealand.
Traditional medicine Oceania.


Title (for Adele, of course…).
Author Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Episode 36A is a special edition of Crave! featuring an exclusive interview with Sue Wells, who was among the many tens of thousands of Adele fans who enjoyed the British singer's first ever New Zealand performance at Auckland's Mount Smart Stadium on Thursday evening. Simon caught up with Sue the morning after the show, and Sue was kind enough to share her thoughts about this rather special concert."--RSS feed.
Subject Podcasts. lcght
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave036A.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2017/03/25/crave-episode-36a-for-adele-of-course/

Title ... annual report summary.
Author Hauraki District (N.Z.). District Council, author.

Publishing Details [Paeroa] : Hauraki District Council
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering Began with 2017/18.
Subject Hauraki District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.

Electronic Location http://www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz/our-council/annual-reports/
Title ... corporate plan / Department of Social Welfare.
Publishing Details Wellington : DSW, [1989]-
Physical Details 1 online resource
Publication Numbering Began with 1989/90.
Subject New Zealand. Department of Social Welfare Periodicals.
Public welfare administration New Zealand Periodicals.

Title ... half-year economic & fiscal update preview.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.
Finance, Public New Zealand Periodicals

Title ... statistical summary.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand. Department of Social Welfare Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Title 101 / Pacific Deep.

Author Pacific Deep (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Pacific Deep], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://pacificdeep.bandcamp.com/album/101

Title 13 / Head Like a Hole.

Author Head Like a Hole (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Head Like A Hole?], [2017?]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://headlikeahole.bandcamp.com/album/13-3

Title 2017 ICT Policy Election Special.

Author Hughes, Gareth, 1981- interviewee.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary "Over the past few weeks we spent some time with the main party political parties and their ICT representatives in order to have them articulate their stance. == ICT representatives We get to hear from: - Greens: Gareth Hughes, @GarethMP - NZ First: Tracey Martin, @TraceyMartinMP - National: Brett Hudson, @budson_nz - Labour: Clare Curran, @clarecurranmp - ACT: David Seymour, @dbseymour == Questions - What is your own tech background? - Can you sum up your parties ICT policy for us please? - What are the 3 differences between your policy approach and the other parties? - How will your policies speedup and increase the maturity of our IT deployments, specifically in government? - How will your policies help the ICT industry grow and develop and take the country forward? We then asked each MP a different 'Listener question', thanks to all that sent them in. Thanks so much to all the party representatives, and we hope this podcast gives you more of an insight into how each of the political parties see ICT and will help you decide who to give your vote to.

Subject Hudson, Brett (Brett John) Interviews.
Title 7 Blood / Blair Jollands.

Author Jollands, Blair, composer, performer.

Publishing Details [London?] : [Blair Jollands], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource

Contents Machine-generated contents note: 7 blood -- I'll remember you -- Not enough -- Burning man -- Black diamond -- Mojacar moon -- Revelations -- I will carry you -- Drifting song -- Restless soul -- Where have you been [bonus track] -- Lybian summer [bonus track].

Language Performed in English with some Spanish.

Subject Alternative rock music.

Electronic Location https://blairjollands.bandcamp.com/album/7-blood

Title 7 Blood / Blair Jollands.

Author Jollands, Blair, composer, performer.


©2017

Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents 7 blood -- I'll remember you -- Not enough -- Burning man -- Black diamond -- Mojacar moon -- Revelations -- I will carry you -- Drifting song -- Restless soul.

Language Performed in English with some Spanish.

Subject Alternative rock music.

Electronic Location https://blairjollands.bandcamp.com/album/7-blood

Title Accommodation options for older people in Aotearoa/New Zealand / Judith Davey, Virginia de Joux, Ganesh Nana and Mathew Arcus ; report prepared for the Centre for Housing Research, Aotearoa New Zealand (CHRANZ).

Author Davey, Judith A., 1941- author.

ISBN 0958255342

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Centre for Housing Research], [2004]

Publishing Source Centre for Housing Research, PO Box 2628, Wellington, N.Z. ; kainga.tipu@chranz.co.nz

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Housing surveys New Zealand.

Older people Housing New Zealand.
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Te Puna Mautaunagā o Aotearoa
Adam Blackwell, a man on a mission to rid the world of not just terrible Powerpoint presentations but also give back the joy to meetings. Through the use of training and services at Stun Sells he moves people and companies to those that can engage business peers, whether that's to close a deal, sell a concept or merely to inform progress. And it's not just services but using the app, Showcase, he is able to equip those out on the road with the information that they truly need to do their jobs ... and track the usage and fine tune the information given. AND, he's worked in the US and has some brilliant tips to be aware of when flying on NZ1 to your first few big deals ... just because they say they will call you with an excited voice, doesn't mean they will. - https://www.linkedin.com/in/adam-blackwell-0a47255/ - https://stunsells.com/ - https://showcaseworkshop.com/

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/--RSS feed.

Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14558340/adam_blackwell_amongst_skullduggery.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/adam-blackwell-amongst-skullduggery
Title  Adam Shand - From WiFi To Wild Via Weta.
Author  Shand, Adam (Consultant), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; March 12, 2018.
Summary  "Adam Shand is enjoying a journey that involves a lot of learning. He has learnt about setting up WiFi for communities before it was a thing, he has learnt how movies work (and don't), he is learning how to become sustainable, and he is learning what makes great managers tick and how to support them. All of this learning is not just for himself though is one that he does with others and wants to share as far as he can. This podcast has so much gold in it we just say - listen up! - http://adam.nz/ - http://adam.nz/managers - http://www.pekapekahill.nz/ - https://personaltelco.net/  Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Shand, Adam (Consultant) Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14261786/adam_shand_from_wifi_to_wild_via_we ta.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/adam-shand

Title  Admiralty Bay and Current Basin / surveyed by Lieutenant H.E. De. P. Rennick, R.N., assisted by the officers and crew of the S.S. "Terra Nova", British Antarctic Expedition, 1912; Current Basin from a survey by Commander B. Drury, R.N., H.M.S. "Pandora" 1854.
Author  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office, cartographer.
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Marlborough District (N.Z) Maps.
Nautical charts. lcgft

Title  Alcohol community interventions and services for Pacific peoples : literature review / Helen Warren, Ray Kirk, Ieti Lima, Philip Siataga.
Author  Warren, Helen Barbara, author.
ISBN  9781877373527
Publishing Source  AL567 Alcohol Advisory Council of New Zealand
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Alcoholism New Zealand Prevention.
            Alcoholism Treatment New Zealand.
            Polynesians Alcohol use New Zealand.
            Polynesians Services for New Zealand.

Title  Alcohol-related injury : an evidence-based literature review  / prepared by Louise Alliston.
Author  Alliston, Louise, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Drinking of alcoholic beverages New Zealand.
            Health risk assessment New Zealand.
            Wounds and injuries New Zealand.

Title  Alex Clark - Crowdfunding for journalism.
Author  Clark, Alex (Chief information officer), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; October 30, 2017.
Summary  "Alex is passionate about digital technology, and enjoy exploring ways to embrace its full potential. His academic background lies within the fields of media studies, ICT law and technology enterprise, while my professional background is in journalism. Alex created PressPatron, which makes it easy to support media outlets online. In a few simple steps, supporters can make monthly and one-off contributions to their favourite online publishers which Access Granted love and are part of. We talk about many ways the media landscape is changing and how some media outlets are dragging their heels (like many industries in a state of flux). After that we talk about Wireless headphones and Poo Animoji's "I've never seen a Poo so expressive before" "---------------------------------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/*--RSS feed.
Subject  Clark, Alex (Chief information officer) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13150882/alex_clark_crowdfunding_for_journalism.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/alex-clark-crowdfunding-for-journalism

Title Alien: Covenant, Their Finest, Graham Brazier, Harry Styles, New Zealand Music Month.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "The latest episode of Crave! sees Simon and Steve trying, with limited success, to unravel the tangled mess that is Alien: Covenant, the latest, but almost certainly not the last, instalment in the ongoing, the ever ongoing, Alien saga. They're entirely more impressed with Their Finest, Gemma Arterton and Bill Nighy's tale of film-making in wartime London, and with the posthumous final album from Hello Sailor's Graham Brazier. Steve is shocked to find that he actually rather likes the new solo album from Harry Styles, late of One Direction, while Simon has, again, enjoyed watching Miller Yule perform, this time as part of New Zealand Music Month."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave040.mp3

Title Aliesha Staples - The reality of storytelling.
Author Staples, Aliesha, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; December 4, 2017.
Summary "Vaughan Rowsell (@rowsell) talks to Aliesha Staples who comes from a 13 year film industry and VR/AR content creation background. Aliesha is the founder of Staples VR, a production studio for the creative technologies sector, and Staples Rentals, an emerging technology equipment rental company. Aliesha was the winner of the High Tech Awards Young Achiever of the year award for 2017 (Idealog story) and her company Staples VR is the finalist for both innovation and emerging business categories of the 2017 Westpac Business Awards. She has produced Virtual and Augmented experiences for the likes of Warner Brothers, Paramount, Disney and TVNZ. Some great insights into the world of AR, VR, MR and 360 - and the differences between them all. Aliesha also talk about sharing insights and knowledge as they learn their way through the industry, which helps grow the industry as a whole too.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ
Subject: Podcasts, Social media New Zealand, Staples, Aliesha Interviews, Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13493234/aliesha_staples_the_reality_of_storytelling.mp3

Title: All of the above / by Joe Blossom.

Physical Details: [New Zealand] : [Cabbage Tree Records?], [2016]

Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 01. Tyger Tyger -- 02. All of the Above -- 03. The Only Voices -- 04. All of the Above (1905) -- 05. Sensitive Boy -- 06. Autumn Rain -- 07. Here & Now -- 08. Slow Jam -- 09. Orion's View.

Subject: Indie pop music New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://joeblossom.bandcamp.com/album/all-of-the-above

Title: Ambient EP 01 / Dreary Skies.

Author: Dreary Skies (Musician), composer, performer.

Physical Details: [Auckland] : [Dreary Skies], [2018]


Electronic Location: https://drearyskies.bandcamp.com/album/ambient-ep-01
Title Ambient EP 02 / Dreary Skies.
Author Dreary Skies (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Dreary Skies], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://drearyskies.bandcamp.com/album/ambient-ep-02

Title Anchorages on the East Coast / surveyed by George Austin Woods Esqre, colonial marine surveyor,1868 ; assisted by Messrs. W.H. Pilliet, C.G. Knight, Fox & Chapman; C. Campbell partially from the officers of H.M.S. Acheron, 1850; drawn by R.C. Carrington Hyd. Off..
Author Great Britain. Hydrographic Office, cartographer.
Edition [Small corrections to 18]70
Publishing Details London : Admiralty, 1870.
Physical Details 1 online resource (5 maps on 1 sheet)
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Harbors New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Harbors New Zealand Marlborough District Maps.
Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts lcgft

Title Andrew Mayfield - Don't send this podcast to the shareholders.
Author Mayfield, Andrew, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; September 04, 2018.
Summary "Andrew Mayfield (or "Andrew Fantastic", it's not a drag name) loves creating and measuring impact as he discusses Optimal Workshop and how they are "growing at the speed of revenue". Andrew has a range of advice for startups, from, "Don't use fonts made out of dots', through, "Don't send this podcast to the shareholders", to, "If you want to run a big business, learn to run a small one first". We also like, "Call it a plan rather than proposal". - https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrewmayfield/ - https://twitter.com/andrewfantastic - https://www.optimalworkshop.com/team - http://www.uxnewzealand.com/
Subject Mayfield, Andrew Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Title  Anna Guenther - Getting Sh_t done!
Author  Guenther, Anna, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "We have had Anna on many times talking about the amazing campaigns that are on Pledgeme.co.nz This time we actually talk about PledgeMe itself and its amazing growth path and some very interesting news. *Cough* Australia. Women in Tech - its a thing, its a thing people are talking about. Anna shares some cool insights. Note, this episode contains many pop culture references from the 90's. ----------------------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/*--RSS feed.
Subject  Guenther, Anna Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12879741/anna_guenther_getting_sh_t_done.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/anna-guenther-getting-sh-t-done_1
Title  Annie Laurie with variations : from the Alberton collection : for classical guitar duet / Bruce Paine.
Author  Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865, composer.
©2017
Physical Details  1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music (Guitars (2)), Arranged Scores.

Title  Annual plan : The National Telehealth Service.
Author  National Telehealth Service, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Homecare Medical
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Medical telematics New Zealand Periodicals.
National Telehealth Service Periodicals.
Public health New Zealand Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.homecaremedical.co.nz/about-us/annual-plan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Tourism Industry Association New Zealand, author.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Tourism Industry Association New Zealand, -[2015]</td>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Ceased with 2014/2015.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Tourism Industry Aotearoa, author.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : Tourism Industry Aotearoa, [2016]-</td>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 2015/2016.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual report / the Motor Neurone Disease Association of New Zealand.</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Motor Neurone Disease Association of New Zealand, author.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland : Motor Neurone Disease Association of New Zealand</td>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Print began with 1992.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Simon and Steve are divided on the merits of both of Amy Adams’ new films; Arrival and Nocturnal Animals both have impressed Simon just a little more than they did Steve, who was much more pleased to see James at the Powerstation in Auckland last week. Steve’s been trying to get an objective opinion from Simon about Bruce Springsteen’s new autobiography, but that wasn’t a realistic expectation.”--RSS feed.
Title  Auckland City community report, 2008.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2008]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject  Human services New Zealand Auckland.
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Auckland.
          Tāngata whenua. reo
Electronic Location https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
          17818320002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Auckland Mandolinata Orchestra.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Auckland Mandolinata Orchestra], [between 1976 and 1996?]
Physical Details 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Side 1. Serenade espagnole -- El condor pasa -- Jugoslavia dances -- The carnival is over --
          Never on a Sunday -- Teddy bears' picnic -- Argenta -- Troika -- Side 2. Joska -- Barcarolle --
          Mascotte -- Love story -- Don't cry for me Argentina -- Lotus eaters -- Song of the seashore.
Subject  Folk music.
          Plucked instrument orchestra music.
          Popular music.

Title  Avondale.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.02
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Topographic maps. lcgft

Title  Baby bird ; Little black pain / Plum Green.
Author  Green, Plum composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Australia] : [Plum Green?], [2017?]
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog ; 18 cm
Subject  Alternative rock music.
          Grunge music New Zealand.
**Title**  Bad friends / Dad Jokes.

**Author**  Dad Jokes (Musical group), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Dad Jokes], [2014]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource


**Electronic Location**  https://dadjokes.bandcamp.com/album/bad-friends


---

**Title**  Bannockburn.

**Author**  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

**Edition**  Edition 1.04


**Physical Details**  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

**Subject**  Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.

**Electronic Location**  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CC12_TIFFv1-04.tif

---

**Title**  Banshee (1998) : for 2 violins, cello, piano / Helen Bowater.

**Author**  Bowater, Helen, 1952- composer.

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]

©1998

**Physical Details**  1 online resource

**Language**  Staff notation.

**Subject**  Quartets (Piano, violins (2), cello) Scores and parts.

**Electronic Location**  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295964350002836

---

**Title**  Barriers to generating international income : evidence from the Business Operations Survey / Author: Lynda Sanderson.

**Author**  Sanderson, Lynda, author.

**ISBN**  9780947519353


**Physical Details**  1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series**  Occasional paper (New Zealand. Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment) ; 17/01.

**Subject**  Business enterprises New Zealand.

International trade Economic aspects New Zealand.

National income New Zealand.

New Zealand Economic conditions 1984-

Title  Beacon lights of history. Volume 5 / John Lord ; narrated by KHand.
Author  Lord, John, 1810-1894, author.
ISBN  9781988565156
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Listen to Beacon Lights of History V5 with a movie-style soundtrack and amplify your audiobook experience. Volume 5 continues the commentary on world history begun in the first four volumes. This volume looks at some of the main religious figures of the Middle Ages, as well as social issues like the Crusades and the feudal system"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Audiobooks. lcgft
World history.
Electronic Location  https://www.booktrack.com/

Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Music to the fore this week, with Steve and Simon having a thing or two to say about Ben Harper & The Innocent Criminals recent show at the Vector Arena here in Auckland. Steve also had the good fortune to shoot Coldplay, along with their outstanding support act Lianne Las Havas, and The Monkees."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave030.mp3
"Following on from last week's Ben talking AI we have another :) Ben Reid is Executive Director at Artificial Intelligence Forum of NZ and we were extremely fortunate to have some time with Ben on the day that the "Artificial Intelligence: Shaping a Future New Zealand" report was released upon the world. "This report is the culmination of a one year research project led by the AI Forum with research partners IDC and Sapere. The research examined the New Zealand and international AI industry landscapes, investigating AI's potential impacts on New Zealand's economy and society. The report identifies key AI opportunities, in the public, private and education sectors, that New Zealand can invest in now to actively shape the effects on our collective future." We could wax on lyrically about what it says but let's leave Ben to tell you and after you read it for yourself ... - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/benreid - https://twitter.com/ben_r - https://aiforum.org.nz/ - [PDF] http://resources.aiforum.org.nz/AI+Shaping+A+Future+New+Zealand+Report+2018.pdf

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ben Rose - Having A Chat(bot) About AI.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Rose, Ben, (Executive), interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 07, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Ben Rose, General Manager, Direct and Partnerships at nib, joined us via the magic of the Internet to take us through how nib are experimenting with Artificial Intelligence through the use of chatbots and machine learning to automatically answer clients questions. Ben also explains how a seemingly &quot;stuffy&quot; insurance company has an attitude of this century and not the last, and how they have &quot;online&quot; in their DNA that enables agile experimentation. He also advises that companies of all sizes in New Zealand should start working out how AI can help their company - it's not expensive, but it is something to get one's head around. - <a href="https://nz.linkedin.com/in/mrbenrose">https://nz.linkedin.com/in/mrbenrose</a> - <a href="https://twitter.com/mrbenrose">https://twitter.com/mrbenrose</a> - <a href="https://www.nib.co.nz/">https://www.nib.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14715717/ben_rose_having_a_chat_bot_about_ai.mp3">https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14715717/ben_rose_having_a_chat_bot_about_ai.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Better public services results for Māori 2011-2016.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780478345933 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand. New Zealand Officials and employees.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Biosecurity bites. Central issue.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Quarterly

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.


Title: Biosecurity bites. Northern issue.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Quarterly

Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.
Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.


Title: The Biosphere Prophecy and the Doomsday Scenario / Tamsin Orr-Walker.

Author: Orr-Walker, Tamsin, 1965- author.

ISBN: 9780473346164 paperback
9780473346539 EPUB
9780473346546 Kindle


©2016

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: The Biosphere, the zone of life on Earth, is sickening and dying – because of us. The Biosphere Prophecy says life on Earth will be saved by a secret alliance, bound together by a common goal - to end suffering, abuse and injury to all forms of life on our planet. This group will be led by three young guardians with the aid of a creature not of this world . . . What would you do if you found out the world as you knew it was going to end? What would you do if you discovered a way to stop it? Would you sit back and do nothing, hope that someone else would save the day? Or would you try to help as best you could - and tell others so they could help too? Find out what three extraordinary friends and their very unusual companion chose to do when faced with just such a scenario . . . the Doomsday Scenario.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Young adult fiction.

Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/Biosphere-Prophecy-Doomsday-Scenario-ebook/dp/B01BGDESZ2
Title: Birch Hill.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.02
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Title: Birds / Condensations.
Author: Condensations (Artist), composer.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Condensations], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. 5-6am Oram Ave, four minutes -- 2. 5-6am Kibblewhite Street, four minutes -- 3. Gore Bay Bellbird, four minutes -- 4. 5-6am, Oram Ave, 30 seconds -- 5. 5-6am Kibblewhite Street, 30 seconds -- 6. Gore Bay Bellbird, 30 seconds.
Electronic Location: https://condensations.bandcamp.com/album/birds

Title: Black beauty / Anna Sewell ; narrated by Cori Samuel.
Author: Sewell, Anna, 1820-1878, author.
ISBN: 9781988565163 digital audiobook
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: A horse in nineteenth-century England recounts his experiences with both good and bad masters.
Audience: Primary, intermediate National Library of New Zealand.
Subject: Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
Animal fiction. lcgft
Children's audiobooks. lcgft
Horses Juvenile fiction.
Electronic Location: https://www.booktrack.com/

Title Blenheim.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.05
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BR28_TIFFv1-05.tif

Title Blight noise : Cyan Mentality remix / by CyanMentality.
Author Cyan Mentality (Musician), remix artist, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/track/blight-noise-cyan-mentality-remix

Title Blim / Bodman.
Author Bodman, Matt, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Matt Bodman], [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated contents note: -- 1. Alice (When She Left Home) 02:23 -- 2. Darling 03:03
Electronic Location https://mattbodmanandthevalentinegrind.bandcamp.com/album/blim

Title The Boss, The Huntsman, Bowie: Waiting In The Sky, Promise & Promiscuity.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Neither Steve nor Simon could find much good to say about The Boss, Melissa McCarthy's new vehicle. Steve's struggled to be positive about The Huntsman: Winter's War, but Simon's been very impressed by the Holocaust drama Son Of Saul."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Stand-up comedy Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave017.mp3
Title Boyle Village.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.05
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title Briefing to the incoming minister for Whānau Ora.
Author New Zealand. Te Puni Kōkiri, author.
ISBN 9780478345230 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject New Zealand. Te Puni Kōkiri.
Whānau Ora (Programme)

Title Brin Murray books : kia ora and haere Mai welcome to my website.
Author Murray, Brin, author.
Publishing Details [Nelson] : [Brin Murray]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Murray, Brin, author.
Electronic Location http://www.brinmurray.com/
Title  Building quality working relationships across the emergency services sector : Kaitiaki research / prepared by Dr Michael Roguski and Natalie Gregory.

Author  Roguski, Michael, author.

ISBN  9781927287170


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  New Zealand Fire Service Commission research report ; no. 149.

Subject  Emergency management New Zealand.


Title  Building to rent / Matthew Curtis and Nick Brunsdon.

Author  Curtis, M. D. (Matthew D.), author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Study report (BRANZ (Firm)) ; 390

Subject  Dwellings Defects New Zealand.

Title Building-quality issues : a literature review / Greta Gordon and Matthew Curtis.
Author Gordon, Greta, author.
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource
Series Study report (BRANZ (Firm)) ; SR375.
Subject Building materials Service life New Zealand.
Buildings New Zealand Evaluation.
Construction industry New Zealand.
House construction New Zealand Evaluation.
Electronic Location https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=8748debf21c48edf999affc9f484b99a190010d9

Title Burn / Matt Bodman.
Author Bodman, Matt, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Matt Bodman], [2009]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://mattbodmanandthevalentinegrind.bandcamp.com/album/burn

Title Burst nitrogen cylinder causing fatality on board the passenger cruise ship Emerald Princess, 9 February 2017.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Marine occurrence report ; MO-2017-203.
Subject Cruise ships Accidents New Zealand Dunedin.
Emerald Princess (Cruise ship).
Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.

National Library of New Zealand
Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Burst nitrogen cylinder causing fatality, passenger cruise ship Emerald Princess, 9 February 2017.


Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: Marine occurrence report; MO-2017-203.

Subject: Cruise ships Accidents New Zealand Dunedin.
Emerald Princess (Cruise ship).
Marine accidents Investigation New Zealand.


Title: BvS:DoJ, The Huntsman, Swamp Thing, Beach Hop.

Author: Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: [Crave!] [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "Neither Steve nor Simon has been terribly impressed by Batman versus Superman: Dawn of Justice, but Hunt For The Wilderpeople at least managed to cleanse Simon's palate afterwards. Steve was also a little disappointed by Steve Earle, but Swamp Thing, supported by Minnie Marks, never disappoint."--RSS feed.

Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave016.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2016/04/05/crave-episode-16-bvsdoj-the-huntsman-swamp-thing-beach-hop/

Title: Byways: for jazz quartet and ensemble of winds and strings / Phil Broadhurst.

Author: Broadhurst, Phil, composer.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [2011?]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject: Jazz 2011-2020.
Scores. lcgft

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296306870002836
Title: Byways : for jazz quartet and ensemble of winds and strings / Phil Broadhurst.
Author: Broadhurst, Phil, composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020.

Title: Canterbury certified farm environment plan : auditor manual, Nov 2018 / written by Andy Barbati (Environment Canterbury) in collaboration with representatives of the primary industry, central government and Environment Canterbury staff.
Author: Barbati, Andy, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Environmental auditing New Zealand Canterbury.
Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury.
Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury Management.

Title: Canterbury land and water regional plan.
Author: Canterbury (N.Z.) Environment Canterbury, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Environmental policy New Zealand Canterbury.
Land use New Zealand Canterbury.
Natural resources New Zealand Canterbury Management.
Water use New Zealand Canterbury.
Title Changes in the structure of the New Zealand housing market / prepared by DTZ New Zealand for the Centre for Housing Research, Aotearoa New Zealand.

ISBN 095825530X


Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject Housing New Zealand Statistics.


Title Changes in the structure of the New Zealand housing market : executive summary / prepared by DTZ New Zealand for the Centre for Housing Research, Aotearoa New Zealand.

ISBN 095825530X


Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Housing New Zealand.


Title Changing feedback and complaints : an evaluation report informing the Oranga Tamariki feedback and complaints system / authors: James McIlraith and Catherine Harrow (Oranga Tamariki Evidence Centre).

Author McIlraith, James (Author Changing feedback and complaints), author.

ISBN 9780995111905 online


©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource

Subject Children Services for New Zealand.


Social service Complaints against New Zealand.

Title  Choice as sizzle.
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] : Healthy Families Invercargill He Oranga Whānau, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Fund raising New Zealand.
Nutrition New Zealand.

Title  Chou nan ren : CyanMentality remix / by CyanMentality.
Author  Cyan Mentality (Musician), remix artist, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/track/chou-nan-ren-cyanmentality-remix

Title  Chris Cormack - Delightfully subversive.
Author  Cormack, Chris, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Chris created Koha and has spent the last 17 years refining his creation. Chris has worked for a few companies but his core focus has been Koha throughout his career. Koha is a fully featured, scalable library management system. Development is sponsored by libraries of varying types and sizes, volunteers, and support companies worldwide. Chris is a "stealth Maori" and he explains how he uses his Maori culture around the world - funny story. An amazing open source tale. ------------------------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Cormack, Chris Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13108573/chris_cormack_delightfully_subversive.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/chris-cormack-delightfully-subversive
Title Chris Desmond - Take Comfort In The Uncomfortable.

Author Desmond, Chris (Physical therapist), interviewee.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary "In our second crossover podcast we find out why Chris Desmond runs his "Uncomfortable Is OK" podcast, what it means to be a new Dad (uncomfortable?) and how easy, or not, it was to get into podcasting when not a techie by any stretch of the imagination. - http://uncomfortableisok.libsyn.com/ - https://www.facebook.com/uncomfortableisok1/ - https://www.instagram.com/uncomfortableisok/ - https://twitter.com/ChrisDesmondnz


Subject Desmond, Chris (Physical therapist) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15178967/chris_desmond_take_comfort_in_the_uncomfortable.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/chris-desmond-take-comfort-in-the-uncomfortable

Title Christchurch.

Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.


Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
Christchurch (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft


OCLC Number 986275874
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Christmas mix 2017!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Dreary Skies (Musician), composer, performer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [Dreary Skies], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Coconut Clouds.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Coconut Clouds]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.coconutclouds.com/">http://www.coconutclouds.com/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Community housing providers, procurement and the building industry / Kay Saville-Smith, Nina Saville-Smith (CRESA) and Bev James (PP&amp;P).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Saville-Smith, Kay, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>External research report ; ER21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Housing Social aspects New Zealand. Low-income housing New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=7506183c2bb98e531d0338f990f298823ef7d26e">https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=7506183c2bb98e531d0338f990f298823ef7d26e</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Kaikōura zone.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Title: Compliance monitoring ... annual report. Selwyn Waihora zone.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Title: Computer : for piano / Alex Campbell-Hunt.

Author: Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer


©2010

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Computers Songs and music.

Piano music.

Scores. lcgft

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296460450002836
Title: Computer: for piano / Alex Campbell-Hunt.
Author: Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.
Physical Details: 1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Computers Songs and music.
Piano music.
Scores. lcgft

Title: Confirmed capitalist / CyanMentality.
Author: Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, remix artist, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/confirmed-capitalist

Title: Consultation document ...
Author: Tararua District (N.Z.). District Council, author.
Publishing Details: Dannevirke : Tararua District Council, [2015]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Triennial
Subject: Tararua District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Tararua District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Electronic Location: https://www.tararuadc.govt.nz/Publications/Plans-Reports/Long-Term-Plan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Cook Islands (NZ) Society.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Cook Islands (NZ) Society]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Cook Islands (NZ) Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Location</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.cookislandssociety.org.nz/">http://www.cookislandssociety.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Corin Healy - The Funny Side of Tech.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>Healy, Corin, interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Access granted (N.Z.) ; March 28, 2018.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Summary**    | "Corin Healy (@corinhealy78) is a man with two sides - one is the IT manager of a team at a well respected telco company (Chorus), the other is a stand-up comedian ... how on earth does he know when to do which? We have a cracker of a conversation with Corin, covering off the trials and tribulations of middle management, the over use and bad design of Powerpoint slide decks, what's it like to be a team lead and, surprisingly, Avatar. Underneath this is the ever constant crossover between your passion and your pocket! - https://twitter.com/corinhealy78 - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/corin-healy-96284739
| **Subject**      | Healy, Corin Interviews.                                      |
|                  | Podcasts. lcgfx                                                |
|                  | Social media New Zealand.                                      |
|                  | Technology New Zealand.                                        |
| **Electronic Location** | https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14377069/corin_healy_the_funny_side_of_tech.mp3 |
|                  | https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/corin-healy-the-funny-side-of-tech_1 |
Title: Corporate management plan / Department of Social Welfare.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
          Public welfare administration New Zealand Periodicals.

Author: Bridgman, Geoff, 1946- author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Child abuse New Zealand Prevention.
          Family violence New Zealand Prevention.
          Jade Speaks Up (Programme)

Title: Country holiday / The Overlanders.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Title: Crimson Peak, Pan, Avalanche City.
Author: Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Simon and Steve take a peek at Crimson Peak, Steve wonders why he paid good money to see Pan but he was really glad he got to see Russell Brand, and Steve and Simon both went to Avalanche City and Benny Tipene at Auckland's Mercury Theatre."--RSS feed.
Subject: Motion pictures Reviews. Podcasts. Icgft Popular music Reviews. Stand-up comedy Reviews.
Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave005.mp3

Title: The Cuba Press.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [The Cuba Press Ltd], [2013]-
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Electronic Location: https://thecubapress.nz/

Title: Cultural impact assessment guidance note = Hei ārahi i ngā aromatawai ā-iwi.
ISBN: 9780478345551 online
©2015
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Cultural property New Zealand. Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Title: Current Basin and French Pass / surveyed by B. Drury ... [et al.], 1854.
Author: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office, cartographer.
Edition: [Small corrections to 1884]
Publishing Details: London : Published at the Hydrographic Office of the Admiralty, [1884]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Current Basin (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Marlborough Sounds (N.Z.) Maps.
Nautical charts lcgft
Rangitoto ki te Tonga/D'Urville Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Current state of surface water hydrology in the greater Opihi catchment / Jen Dodson, Kate Steel.
Author: Dodson, Jen, author.
ISBN: 9781988520186 print
9781988520995 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (chiefly colour)
Subject: Water balance (Hydrology) New Zealand Opihi catchment.
Watershed hydrology New Zealand Opihi catchment.

Title: Cyberbullying in New Zealand : estimating societal costs.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Cyberbullying Economic aspects New Zealand.
### Dave Knight - Cultivating Sales, People.

**Title**  Dave Knight - Cultivating Sales, People.

**Author**  Knight, Dave, interviewee.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2018]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 14, 2018.

**Summary**  "Dave Knight (https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidcknightnz/) is a salesman at heart. He knows how to sell. He also knows how to not be a dick, stay away from the politics and focus on the outcomes required and it's from all of this that he started Hear:Say:Do (https://www.hearsaydo.co.nz/) his sales coaching company. Why do we on Access Granted even bother talking with "sales people" - well, it's for exactly the reason you're thinking that, because we believe that New Zealand tech and media has a big issue, it can't sell what it makes, and that holds especially true for newly formed businesses ("start-ups"). Listen to Dave, get the tips, and then see the other ‘sales’ podcasts we have for you: https://www.accessgranted.nz/episodes/?tag=sales

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/---RSS feed.

**Subject**  Knight, Dave Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**

- https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14039251/dave_knight_cultivating_sales_people.mp3

---

### David Ayers’ weblog : about the Waimakariri District, New Zealand.

**Title**  David Ayers’ weblog : about the Waimakariri District, New Zealand.

**Author**  Ayers, David, author

**Publishing Details**  [Waimakariri] : [David Ayers]

**Physical Details**  Web site.

**Frequency**  Irregular

**Subject**  Ayers, David.


**Electronic Location**

- https://davidayers.wordpress.com/
Title  David Bowie, The Revenant.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Episode 11 of Crave! sees Simon and Steve take very different positions on The Revenant, Leonardo DiCaprio's two and a half hours of Oscar-bait, but agree that David Bowie's death leaves a huge hole in the world of music." --RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave011.m4a
http://cravepodcast.com/2016/01/18/crave-episode-11-david-bowie-the-revenant/

Title  David Preece - Ship with a container.
Author  Preece, David (Software engineer), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; April 11, 2017.
Summary  "David Preece wanted to be a yacht designer when he grew up but ended up starting his own company making yacht instrumentation. Now David concentrates on making containers using SmartOS at his company 20ft.nz. We also talk about the investor eco system and the next steps for 20ft.nz ------------------------------------------------------ We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/" --RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Preece, David (Software engineer) Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11602190/ep_111_ship_with_a_container_with_david_preece.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/ep-111-ship-with-a-container-with-david-

National Library of New Zealand  239  Te Puna Matarauranga o Aotearoa
Deaf

Deaf (Musical group), composer, performer.

[New Zealand] : [Deaf?], [2018]

1 online resource

Perfect Blue -- Shards -- Truancy -- Slav Defence -- Dead End.

https://thisisdeaf.bandcamp.com/album/the-deaf-ep

Dean Johnson - Your Mess For Less.

Johnson, Dean (Consultant), interviewee.


1 online resource (1 audio file)

Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 13, 2018.

Dean Johnson (https://www.linkedin.com/in/dean-johnson-03142b1/) is an experienced consultant that has worked in many countries, mainly in the banking industry - check out his roll of roles: CEO, CIO, IT Director, Pre-Sales Director and Programme Management. As we cover all of the tech industry we were honoured to hear Dean's story AND to get to grips with his THREE tips for all people that work in tech, no matter at what level: 1; There's No Such Thing As An IT Project 2: You Don't Manage Projects You Manage People 3: Outsourcing Of IT Services Is Done Because Business Doesn't Understand IT

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/---RSS feed.

Johnson, Dean (Consultant) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14030005/dean_johnson_your_mess_for_less.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/dean-johnson-your-mess-for-less
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Death and the Maiden.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Death and the Maiden (Musical group), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fishrider Records], [2015]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://fishriderrecords.bandcamp.com/album/death-and-the-maiden">https://fishriderrecords.bandcamp.com/album/death-and-the-maiden</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Deborah Robb - Loving Life and Banking.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Robb, Deborah (Business analyst), interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Deborah Robb (@robbdj) is a powerhouse of positivity, joie de vivre, and seeing all things glass half full. Working in, and loving (of course), the world of banking for many years she takes Mike and Raj on a journey from South Africa to New Zealand and how we can all learn from the advantages we have in life to ensure we give back as much as we possibly can. (and Deb and Raj had a wee dance as well - check out the photos on the website)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13639545/deborah_robb.mp3">https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13639545/deborah_robb.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts. icgft Robb, Deborah (Business analyst) Interviews. Social media New Zealand. Technology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Title: Dementia Canterbury.

Publishing Details: Christchurch : Dementia Canterbury, [2016]-

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Irregular


Subject: Dementia Canterbury,

Dementia New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.

Electronic Location: https://www.dementiacanterbury.org.nz/newsletters-and-annual-reports

Title: Demo / Contenders.

Author: Contenders (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Hamilton? New Zealand] : [Contenders?], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://contend.bandcamp.com/album/demo

Title: Denial, The Fate Of The Furious, and a few words about John Clarke.

Author: Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "Steve's finally got his computer fixed, and so episode 38 of Crave! is sounding a lot better. All the more reason, then, to tune in for Simon and Steve's discussion of Denial, the brilliantly powerful telling of the story of Holocaust denier David Irving's crushing defeat in the libel suit he brought against American scholar Deborah Lipstadt. You'll also hear Simon trying, with some success, to convince Steve that The Fate Of The Furious is worth a visit, as well as a quick breakdown of the trailer for Marvel's next romp, Thor: Ragnarok, and a farewell to the quite wonderfully funny John Clarke."--RSS feed.

Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.

Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave038.mp3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Disclosure of origin of genetic resources and traditional knowledge in the patents regime.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988535913 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cultural property New Zealand. Genes Patents New Zealand. Genomes Patents New Zealand. Ira tangata. reo Patents Law and legislation New Zealand. Ārai. reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Discover Jesus : 12 week introductory course leader's guide / Geoff Woodcock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Woodcock, G. B., 1975- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780994133328 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Discover Māori: a guide to Māori tourism in Aotearoa-New Zealand.
ISBN: 9780478345186 online

©2011

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
Tourism New Zealand.
Tāpoi. reo


Title: Doctor Strange, Jack Reacher: Never Go Back, Slipknot, Mia Blonde - Icedagger.

Author: Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "Simon and Steve are pleased to have found in Doctor Strange a superhero film from the Marvel Comic Universe that they can both wholeheartedly endorse, but they’re both a little less overwhelmingly enthusiastic about Never Go Back, Tom Cruise’s latest outing as Jack Reacher. Steve enjoyed shooting Slipknot and Lamb Of God at Vector Arena, but he was awfully glad to have had good ear protectors. And Simon's had a chat with the stars of Mia Blonde: Icedagger."--RSS feed.

Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave028.mp3

Title: Donna Sorsa - using your voice for value.

Author: Sorsa, Donna, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "This week we talk to Donna Sorsa (from Fuelled) and Liz Riversdale. They dive into how and why women get into tech. Not just importing talent from overseas, but nurturing people from with NZ. Donna had a great opportunity - spending time in a variety of roles and then specialising as a Business Analyst. Donna was around during the transition of Synergy to Fronde and worked on some amazing projects here in NZ and in Australia. We also talk about getting back into work after making time for family, and the impact that has on your life and career. Liz also challenges the general assumptions people have on the decisions that are made - very interesting. -------------------- We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://www.facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ"--RSS feed.

Subject: Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Title  The Dressmaker, Keith Richards and a look forward to Spectre.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Steve and Simon unstitch The Dressmaker, Kate Winslet's latest dark - very, very dark - comedy. Simon's seen Bridge Of Spies, and both of us are inappropriately excited to see Spectre next week. We've also been listening to Keith Richards' new, and rather good, solo album, and Simon shares a few thoughts about the new Stig Larsson (well, kind of…) novel."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Stand-up comedy Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave006.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2015/11/01/crave-episode-6-dressmaker-keithrichards/

Title  Drinking-water standards for New Zealand 2005.
Author  New Zealand. Ministry of Health, author.
ISBN  9781988539782 print
9781988539799 online
Publishing Source  HP 7013 Ministry of Health
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Drinking water Standards New Zealand.
Title  Drowning-related deaths in New Zealand 1989-1998.
Author  Dow, Nicola A. |q (Nicola Anne), 1974- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 28.
Subject  Drowning New Zealand Statistics.
Mortality New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  hhttp://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet28.pdf

Title  Dunedin.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.02
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title  Ecoya Limited annual report : for the year ended 31 March ...
Author  Ecoya Limited, author.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Ecoya Limited, -[2012]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Ceased with 2012.
Subject  Ecoya Limited Periodicals.
Electronic Location  https://www.trilogyproducts.com/default/investors/financial-information
Title: Edwina Mistry - Cultivating Diversity In Tech.

Author: Mistry, Edwina, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Edwina Mistry has an origin story that has given her the worldview that women can do anything (as they can). From her coding days, to her managerial and directorship times she now concentrates her efforts on ensuring tech, and the internal workings of tech, are available to all - from schools in South Auckland to girls shadowing those working in tech (as we say, "you can be what you can't see"). Edwina is a New Zealand powerhouse and has recently been recognised as such by a number of institutions, associations, and her peers. - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/edwina-mistry-04499429 - https://twitter.com/CreateOps - https://twitter.com/TechWomenNZ - https://techwomen.nz - https://shadowtechday.nz/

Subject: Mistry, Edwina Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14962132/edwina_mistry.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/edwina-mistry

Title: Effectiveness of contracted case management services : sole parent employment service and mental health employment service trials evaluation : final report / authors Insights MSD, Ministry of Social Development.

ISBN: 9781988541167 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "The Ministry of Social Development (MSD) conducted two trials designed to improve employment and social outcomes for sole parent clients (with a youngest child aged 14 years or older) and clients with depression or a stress-related mental health condition. ... The evaluation of the trials aimed to assess whether clients who participated in externally contracted case management services spent a greater proportion of time off main benefit compared with clients who participated in MSD-delivered case management services"--Executive summary, page 6.

Subject: Single parents Services for New Zealand.

Social security beneficiaries Services for New Zealand.

Title  Emotiki : the world's first Māori emoji app.

Publishing Details  [Rotorua] : Te Puia

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Emoticons.
         Emotiki.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
         Mobile apps.

Electronic Location  http://emotiki.com/

Title  Enabling a transformation in New Zealand’s bioeconomy / Karen Bayne, Anita Wreford, Alan Renwick, Peter Edwards.

Author  Bayne, K. (Karen), 1973- author.

ISBN  9780473465780 EPUB

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Scion, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Biotechnology Government policy New Zealand.
         Sustainable development New Zealand.


Title  Engaging owners of life-style blocks in understanding and mitigating wildfire risk.

Author  Nicholas, Graeme, 1953- author.

ISBN  9781927287248


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  New Zealand Fire Service Commission research report ; no. 157.

Subject  Farms, Small Fires and fire prevention New Zealand.
         Fire prevention Research New Zealand.
         Wildfires Prevention and control New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Evaluation of ACC’s Mates and dates: school-based healthy relationships primary prevention programme pilot / Anne Duncan and Dr Venezia Kingi.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Duncan, Anne, 1956 March 18- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Evaluation of grass curing assessment methods for application in New Zealand.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Clifford, Veronica R. (Veronica Rose), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781927287286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>New Zealand Fire Service Commission research report; no. 165.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Grassland fires New Zealand Forecasting. Grassland fires Prevention and control New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Title Evaluation of the investment by Te Puni Kōkiri in the Māori Wardens Project 2007-2010.
ISBN 9780478345261 online
©2013
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Community policing Economic aspects New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Māori Wardens Project Evaluation.
Wātene Māori. reo

Title Everybody hates Dad Jokes.
Author Dad Jokes (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://dadjokes.bandcamp.com/album/everybody-hates-dad-jokes

Title Everything is going to be okay from here on in (Drag/gift) / by Church of Goya.
Author Church of Goya (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Wellington? New Zealand] : [Church of Goya], [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Title  Experimentally Probing the Incomputability of Quantum Randomness / Alastair A. Abbott (University of Grenoble Alpes, CNRS, Grenoble, France), Cristian S. Calude, Michael J. Dinneen, Nan Huang (Department of Computer Science, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand).

Author  Abbott, Alastair A. (Alastair Avery), author.

Edition  Version 2


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  CDMTCS research report series ; 515.

Subject  Computational complexity.
         Quantum logic.
         Random variables.

Electronic Location  https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz/research/groups/CDMTCS/cdmtcsnew/view-publication.php?selected-id=710

Title  Exploring the role of Buddhist monks’ and nuns’ engagement in community development as catalysts for social change and sustainable development in Lao People’s Democratic Republic : a case study of the Buddhism for Development Project at Ban Bungsanthueng, Nongbok District, Khammouane Province / Toung Eh Synuanchanh.

Author  Synuanchanh, Toung Eh, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Theses review series ; 2018/4.

Subject  Buddhism for Development Project.
         Buddhist monks Laos Khammouan (Province)
         Community development Laos Khammouane (Province)
         Nuns Laos Khammouan (Province)

Title Filtered senses / Pitch Black.
Author Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [London] : [Dubmission Records], [2016]
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Filtered senses -- Circuit bent -- Invisible chatter -- Dub smoke -- A great silence is spreading -- Its the future knocking -- Without the trees -- Pixel dust.
Subject Ambient music New Zealand.
Dub (Music) New Zealand.
Electronica (Music) New Zealand.
OCLC Number 956698585

Title Finchdean : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
©2016
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores. lcgft

Title Finchdean : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
Edition Advanced.
©2009
Physical Details 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores. lcgft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Finchdean : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Finchdean : for classical guitar / Bruce Paine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Advanced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (12 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Finchdean : for guitar / Bruce Paine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music. Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Electronic Location**  
Title: Fiona Stewart Sussman : writer.
Author: Sussman, Fiona, author.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Fiona Sussman]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Sussman, Fiona.
Electronic Location: https://www.fionasussman.co.nz/

Title: Fist / Church of Goya.
Author: Church of Goya (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington? New Zealand] : [Church of Goya], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://goyamusic.bandcamp.com/album/fist

Title: Five songs, mezzo-soprano and piano / Ross James Carey.
Author: Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: I. September -- II. The sea -- III. The pool -- IV. Rainy Sunday -- V. In day becalmed.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Arrangements (Music) lcgft
Dallas, Ruth Musical settings.
Scores. lcgft
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/RLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296335030002836
Title Five songs, mezzo-soprano and piano / Ross James Carey.
Author Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Physical Details 1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents I. September -- II. The sea -- III. The pool -- IV. Rainy Sunday -- V. In day becalmed.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Arrangements (Music) lcgft
Dallas, Ruth Musical settings.
Scores. lcgft
Songs (Medium voice) with piano.

Title Flies, rain, thunder, cats.
Author Condensations (Artist), composer.
Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Condensations], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://condensations.bandcamp.com/album/flies-rain-thunder-cats

Author Canterbury (N.Z.), enacting jurisdiction.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Environment Canterbury, [2019]
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Drainage laws New Zealand Canterbury.
Flood control Law and legislation New Zealand Canterbury.
Municipal ordinances lcgft
Rivers New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
Title Flood hazard update for Selwyn District plan review / Nick Griffiths.
Author Griffiths, Nick, 1984- author.
ISBN 9781988520698 print
9781988520704 web
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Floodplain management New Zealand Selwyn District.
Floods Risk assessment New Zealand Selwyn District.

Title Formative evaluation of the Whānau Ora commissioning agency model : an independent evaluation report.
ISBN 9780478345902 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Whānau Ora (Programme) Evaluation.

Title Forms of disrespect / Cyanmentality.
Author Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, remix artist, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/forms-of-disrespect
Title Franklin District community report, 2008.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2008]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Human services New Zealand Franklin District.

Title Free from the dungeons of dub / by International Observer.
Author International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [London] : [International Observer], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title From the dungeons of dub / International Observer.
Author International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [London] : [International Observer], [2010]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/from-the-dungeons-of-dub-ep
Title: Fruit of the spirit activity book / author: Pip Reid ; illustrator: Thomas Barnett ; creative director: Curtis Reid.

Author: Reid, Pip, 1971- author.

ISBN: 9780473447724 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "Enjoy teaching your children about the Bible with this printable activity book: Fruit of the Spirit. Inside you'll find a mix of lesson plans, puzzles, worksheets, crafts, and coloring pages covering all nine fruits of the spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control) "-- Introduction.

Subject: Activity books. lcgt
                  Bible games and puzzles.
                  Fruit of the Spirit Miscellanea.
                  Fruit of the Spirit Study and teaching (Primary)
                  Teachers' guides. lcgt


Title: Gasbag.

Publishing Details: Wellington : Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Bi-monthly

Subject: Anesthesia New Zealand Periodicals.
Anesthesiology New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Gavin Knight - Consulting Is Like A Performance Art.
Author  Knight, Gavin (Consultant), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; March 5, 2018.
Summary  "Gavin Knight (@gavinknight) has a story that is both typical and individual as he takes us behind the word "consultant" and exposes what it's really like to work for many clients, a handful of agencies and ultimately for oneself. http://www.gavinknight.com/ Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/gavinknight LinkedIn: https://nz.linkedin.com/in/gavinknight
------------------------------------------------------ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Knight, Gavin (Consultant) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14122542/gavin_knight_consulting_is_like_a_performance_art.mp3

Title  General disclosure statement & annual report : for the year ended 30 June ...
Author  Kiwibank, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Ceased with number 36 (2010).
Subject  Kiwibank Periodicals.
Title: Geology of the Middlemarch area 1:50 000 / Martin, A.P., Cox, S.C., Smith Lyttle, B.
ISBN: 0947510079
9780947510077

Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand : GNS Science, [2016]
©2016.

Physical Details: 1 DVD-ROM : colour, 12 cm.

Series: GNS Science geological map ; 5.

Summary: Dunedin-based earth scientists Adam Martin, Simon Cox and Belinda Smith Lyttle combined satellite data with ground-based fieldwork to make the map that provides new insights into the geological history of East Otago. The map also has the potential to help model underground aquifers and is important for defining quarrying areas for aggregate and diatomite.

Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
Geological maps lcgft
Geology New Zealand Dunedin Maps.

OCLC Number: 990668128
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Get Out, Guardians Of The Galaxy Volume 2, Blondie &amp; Cyndi Lauper, Broadchurch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mercep, Simon, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Episode 39 of Crave! sees the return of Debbie, our favourite guest reporter, talking to Simon and Steve about the recent Cyndi Lauper and Blondie concert at Auckland's Vector Arena. Steve and Simon both had a great time with Marvel's latest cash cow, Guardians Of The Galaxy Volume 2. Steve's seen Get Out while he's been overseas, while Simon's enjoyed the final episode of the third series of the British crime drama Broadchurch.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Motion pictures Reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popular music Reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave039.mp3">http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave039.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ghostbusters, Star Trek Beyond, Jason Bourne, Billy Crystal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mercep, Simon, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Back in the saddle after a winter break that took Simon to Canada and Steve to Japan, our reviewers are back at their microphones to talk about the controversial Ghostbusters remake, the latest uninspiring Star Trek instalment, the surprisingly-named new Bourne film and the effortless charm of Billy Crystal.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Motion pictures Reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stand-up comedy Reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave022.mp3">http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave022.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Ghosts of Glenrowan : for solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.

Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.


Physical Details  1 score (4 pages, pages [111]-166) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music.
         Song cycles Excerpts Scores.

Title  Ghosts of Glenrowan : solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.

Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer


Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music.
         Song cycles Excerpts Scores.


Title  Gold series / by DblDbl.

Author  DblDbl (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [COOL TAN / MEER/ DblDbl], [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Electronic Location  https://thatsheavybro.bandcamp.com/track/gold-series

Title  Grant Foggo - Focus on the customer.

Author  Foggo, Grant, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary  "Friend of the show Grant Foggo joins Mike at Goldings Free Dive. Grant is also a connector of people working Amanda Santos at StratAspire who are a growth and sales consultancy. We talk about how sales, account management, relationships and outcomes. Companies spend too much time hunting for new business rather than keeping clients happy. Grant brings extensive knowledge and experience of developing and implementing strategies. As a natural networker and salesman he has a proven ability to identify and create business opportunities. His abilities to identify strategies and structures enables him to successfully assist our clients to create, develop and close deals and projects. Grant also talks about his time in Brunei - very interesting story about a very interesting place (say no more).
------------------------------------------------------ We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen.
www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ
Subject  Foggo, Grant Interviews.  
Podcasts. lgcft  
Social media New Zealand.  
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12374079/grant_foggo_focus_on_the_customer.mp3  
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/grant-foggo-focus-on-the-customer  

Title  Grant Smith #1 for mayor.  
Author  Smith, Grant (Businessman), author.

Publishing Details  [Palmerston North] : [Grant Smith]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Smith, Grant (Businessman)

Electronic Location  
http://www.grantsmith.co.nz/  

Title  The Great Wall, T2 Trainspotting, Silence, Pork Pie, Split, Fifty Shades Darker, Simple Minds & The B-52s.

Author  Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary  "In a very film-heavy edition of Crave!, Simon and Steve are a little puzzled by what to make of The Great Wall, the new Matt Damon vehicle set in mediaeval China. Steve is utterly blown away by T2 Trainspotting, the sequel to the 1996 classic. Simon's torn on the subject of Silence, the new Martin Scorsese epic - in every sense - set mediaeval Japan. Pork Pie, the remake of the 1980 New Zealand film, impresses, while Split represents something of a return to form for M Night Shyamalan. And Fifty Shades Darker… well, you'll just have to listen to the podcast to find out what Steve makes of this much-talked-about film."--RSS feed.

Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.  
Podcasts. lgcft  
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location  
http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave065.mp3  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Guidelines for nurses on the administration of medicines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>New Zealand Nurses Organisation, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988560007 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington, New Zealand : New Zealand Nurses Organisation Tōpūtanga Tapuhi Kaitiaki o Aotearoa, 2018. ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Drugs Administration Standards New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://www.nzno.org.nz/resources/medicines_-_guidelines_and_information">https://www.nzno.org.nz/resources/medicines_-_guidelines_and_information</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Guy Wellwood for Hastings mayor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Wellwood, Guy, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Hastings, New Zealand] : [Guy Wellwood]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.guywellwood4hastingsmayor.co.nz/">http://www.guywellwood4hastingsmayor.co.nz/</a> (Electronic address not available when searched on February 18, 2019)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hail, Caesar!, Grimsby, Bowie: Waiting In The Sky.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Mercep, Simon, author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Simon and Steve have very divided opinions of both the new Sacha Baron Cohen film, Grimsby, and the latest from the Coen brothers, Hail, Caesar!. But they're in agreement that Bowie: Waiting In The Sky, the upcoming David Bowie tribute concert featuring some very significant Kiwi musicians, looks like a quite remarkable project - don't miss our photo gallery from rehearsals for the show.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Motion pictures Reviews. Podcasts. Icgft Popular music Reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave015.mp3">http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave015.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Hakatere.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.03
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.
OCLC Number  1047574169

Title  Half life / Blair Jollands.
Author  Jollands, Blair, composer, performer, recording engineer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Carve it up -- Half life -- Is this the way -- Shelter -- Don't throw it away -- Hey you -- Into the sun -- Stars will descend -- Buildings -- Avenging angels -- Love song -- Saturday morning love.
Subject  Alternative rock music.
Electronic Location  https://blairjollands.bandcamp.com/album/half-life

Title  Half life / Blair Jollands.
Author  Jollands, Blair, composer, performer, recording engineer.
Publishing Details  [London?] : GlowB Records, [2015]
©2015
Physical Details  1 CD: digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Carve it up -- Half life -- Is this the way -- Shelter -- Don't throw it away -- Hey you -- Into the sun -- Stars will descend -- Buildings -- Avenging angels -- Love song -- Saturday morning love.
Subject  Alternative rock music.
Title: Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival

Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2010?

Summary: "The annual Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival is the Waikato’s premier arts event. This vibrant outdoor festival showcases an exciting collection of the region’s creative community and a curated selection of national and international touring shows, all set within the stunning backdrop of the Hamilton Gardens"--about us.

Subject: Art festivals New Zealand Hamilton.
Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival.
Performing arts New Zealand Hamilton.

Electronic Location: https://hgaf.co.nz/

---

Title: Hamish Fraser - Hoofed it on a bus to Timaru.

Author: Fraser, Hamish (Web entreprenuer), interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Hamish Fraser (@verbman) started Verb 14 years ago. Verb is a technology company and the primary vehicle for web entrepreneur Hamish Fraser to offer his consultation services, business connections and software services. Verb had a CMS product for designers to use to build websites. Hamish also had an interest in local govt ("Communities fascinate me"). He became one of the youngest members of Timaru district council where he was the chair of the district services committee. Hamish also ran a blog at the time and openly communicated what he’s was doing on the council - which lead to a few "disagreements" with some of the council teams. We also dive into the tiny house movement and living mindfully (by the way Hamish has been living on a bus for many years). A great bunch of stories.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people’s stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen.

www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ

Subject: Fraser, Hamish (Web entreprenuer) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12164949/hamish_fraser_hoofed_it_on_the_bus_to_timaru.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/hamish-fraser-hoofed-it-on-the-bus-to-ti
Title: Hamish McGregor - Vitamins vs Painkillers.
Author: McGregor, Hamish (Hamish Wayne), interviewee.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "We thank Hamish McGregor who took time out of his busy schedule to meet Mike in Miramar between flights, and it was well worth it. Hamish discusses the kin2kin (https://kin2kin.com/) app that he co-founded in Wanaka, its origin, the journey of a startup, being an entrepreneur, and how having an idea and even the first release is only the first tiny steps. [Mike: kin2kin is probably one of the few apps we've encountered via the podcast that I have instantly seen how it would help in my life. The idea of shared family photos via wifi frames makes my heart sing.]
- https://www.facebook.com/kin2kinapp/
- https://twitter.com/kin2kinapp
------------------------------------------------------
Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on:
------------------------------------------------------
Subject: McGregor, Hamish (Hamish Wayne) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location:
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14795597/hamish_mcgregor_vitamins_vs_painkillers.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/hamish-mcgregor-vitamins-vs-painkillers

Title: Hannah Mundell & Harriet Riley talk Summer of Biz.
Author: Mundell, Hannah, interviewee.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Hannah Mundell & Harriet Riley talk Summer of Biz We chat with the new Summer of Tech sibling, Summer of Biz (https://summerofbiz.co.nz) and particularly with Harriet Riley and Hannah Mundell. Summer of Biz covers. Summer of Biz focuses on HR & Marketing industry where they connect enlightened Wellington employers with top local HR & Marketing students for paid summer jobs. Harriet and Hannah talk about how they got together, saw a need and got cracking. They are currently looking for students, mentors and businesses who are keen to get involved (either as a sponsor or provide internships). So if this sparks an interest, get involved. We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen.
www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ
Subject: Mundell, Hannah Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Riley, Harriet Interviews.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Harbours and anchorages in South Island.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Sound : Picton Harbour (Waitohi Bay) / surveyed by Lieut. H.F. Oliver assisted by Lieut. R.C. Colquhoun under the direction of Captain W.H.B. Graham, H.M.S. Wallaroo, 1896.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlborough Sounds (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nautical charts lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                           | Hard graft : the story of the Dairy Flat community / Lynnette Third.                                      |
| Author                         | Third, Lynnette, author.                                                                                 |
| ISBN                           | 9780473470210 online                                                                                    |
| Publishing Details             | Auckland, New Zealand : Dairy Flat Community Trust, 2019.                                                |
| Projected Publication Date      | 1912                                                                                                    |
| Physical Details               | online resource                                                                                         |
| Summary                        | "A non-fiction historical account of Dairy Flat - how the community was formed from early settlers to present day. Features many recollections from locals who have lived in the area for generations"--Publisher information. |
| Subject                        | Dairy Flat (N.Z.) History.                                                                               |
|                                | Dairy Flat (N.Z.) Social life and customs.                                                               |
Title  Hastings.


Physical Details  1 online resource (9 maps) : colour

Contents  Key to block plans -- Blocks nos. 1 & 2 -- Blocks nos. 3 and 4 -- Block no. 4A -- Blocks nos. 5 & 6 -- Blocks no. 7 & 8 -- Block no. 9 -- Block nos. 10 and 11 -- Blocks no. 12, 13 & 14

Subject  Hastings (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Hastings Maps.


Title  The Hateful Eight, The Lady In The Van, UB40.

Author  Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary  "Steve and Simon have both seen Quentin Tarantino's latest, The Hateful Eight, but they're not both entirely impressed. They're in much closer agreement when it comes to Maggie Smith as The Lady In The Van."--RSS feed.

Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave012.m4a
http://cravepodcast.com/2016/01/30/crave-episode-12-the-hateful-eight-the-lady-in-the-van-ub40/

Title  Health response to family violence : 2017 Violence Intervention Programme evaluation / Christine McLean (Research Project Manager), Jane Koziol-McLain, PhD RN (Professor of Nursing), Moira Howson (Research Officer)

Author  McLean, Christine, 1950- author.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Centre for Interdisciplinary Trauma Research, Auckland University of Technology, 2018.

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  CITR report ; no. 16.

Subject  Victims of family violence Services for New Zealand Evaluation.
Violence Intervention Programme (N.Z.) Auditing.

“Listen about the PledgeMe project ... and then GO PLEDGE:

https://pledgeme.co.nz/projects/5701-sensors-that-tell-you-when-your-home-is-making-you-sick

We need your help to take the next step and run trials in key communities, so we’re asking you to pledge to buy a kit, and for each kit you buy we’ll give one to a family in need. Each kit comes with 4 sensors, a gateway and a free app that helps you measure the health of your home. We believe every home in New Zealand should have sensors, and that they should be government funded for our most vulnerable communities - just like the flu jab. But until we can make that a reality, we need our community to help us reach those who need us the most. Join our mission We want an Aotearoa where our homes don't make us sick. We want every home to have a sensor kit within the next 5 years. By pledging your support, you'll help empower communities to understand how their homes can affect their health. You'll also help us gather secure, non-personal data that helps paint a picture of what's needed in New Zealand building standards.

https://pledgeme.co.nz/projects/5701-sensors-that-tell-you-when-your-home-is-making-you-sick

The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates:

https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates:

https://twitter.com/WhareHauora Access Granted is the leading New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the AG merch:


---

Subject Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15298748/healthy_homes_hikoi_aotearoa_are_you_with_us.mp3

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/healthy-homes-hikoi-aotearoa-are-you-with-us

Title  Healthy Homes Hikoi - Learn, Adapt, Persevere, Repeat.
Author  Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; August 26, 2018.
Summary  "Hiria takes us through the Whare Hauora Pledgeme, running pilots for teams in Waikato, and why they have pushed out manufacturing until February. Hiria also has three BIG announcements! 1 - Hiria is going to Dev Academy, https://devacademy.co.nz/ 2 - Hiria is going to San Diego to learn and San Francisco to get funding New company called Ruruhau (a social Enterprise) which is the R&D arm of Whare Ha- 3 - Nominated for the NZ Open Source Awards, https://nzosa.org.nz/finalists2018/ And finally, they need to hire an ops manager - is that you? -------------------------------------- The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates: https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates: - http://www.wharehauora.nz/ - https://www.facebook.com/wharehauora/ - https://twitter.com/WhareHauora Access Granted is the leading New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Te Rangi, Hiria Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15558017/healthy_homes_hikoi_learn_adapt_pervere_repeat.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/healthy-homes-hikoi-learn-adapt-persever

Title  Healthy Homes Hikoi - Open Source People Are Bad A$$!
Author  Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; September 2, 2018.
Summary  "Hiria outlines new organisations wanting to use/trial the sensors, but many of them are siloed and Hiria wants to connect the right parts/people together ... the work continues. The team are working on showing what you can get from the data such as the change that is that is occurring in your house and what can be done about it. Hiria will travel to America to talk to many people in San Diego at a summit about domestic violence and also venture to San Francisco to look for people interested In investing. Oh, and Hiria is worried about getting the sensors through the US TSA - follow Hiria's journey on Twitter. - https://www.sigfox.com/ - https://nzosa.org.nz/peoples-choice/ - http://www.ivatcenters.org/san-diego-summit/
-------------------------------------- The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates: https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates: - http://www.wharehauora.nz/ - https://www.facebook.com/wharehauora/ - https://twitter.com/WhareHauora Access Granted is the leading New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow
Title: Healthy Homes Hikoi - Sensors, Workshops & PledgeMe!

Author: Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Hiria Te Rangi's weekly Whare Hauora catch up and she discusses the partnerships the charity is making, especially getting the sensors nationwide. Hiria also discusses and sharing of data with such organisations as Powershop which will help their residents work out how effective their homes are at keeping the warmth in. 20th JULY: PledgeMe campaign goes live - get prepared to support the team in their mission! https://www.pledgeme.co.nz/ If you're approached by the Whare Hauora team approach your business for donations then please DO IT! And finally, watch this space as Hiria, Amber, and Brenda return from their Board Strategy Retreat weekend with news of what's next with Whare Hauora.

------------------------------------------------------

Access Granted is the leading New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/

Buy the AG merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/"--RSS feed.
Title  Healthy Homes Hikoi - Starting A Start-up For Good.

Author  Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; July 08, 2018.

Summary  "Welcome to Hiria Te Terangi, Kaiwhakahaere at Whare Hauora, and her inaugural weekly update on running a startup. Each Monday we'll have a quick catch up with Hiria to see how the product, the charity Whare Hauora, and the scaling are progressing. Every start-up has their own story however they all experience similar trials and tribulations, success and golden moments - follow along to see how a New Zealand start-up does it.

------------------------------------------------------ The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates:
https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates:

Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Te Rangi, Hiria Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15212119/healthy_homes_hikoi_starting_a_start_up_for_good.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/healthy-homes-hikoi-starting-a-start-up

Title  Healthy Homes Hikoi - Thriving On The Chaos.

Author  Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary  "With Hiria in all parts of the country drumming up support from individuals, corporates, and the healthy industry we had to jump onto a quick Google Meet to catch up. Some big learnings (maybe even a pivot), some new rewards and only SEVEN DAYS TO GO!
https://www.pledgeme.co.nz/projects/5701-whare-sensors-that-tell-you-when-your-home-is-making-you-sick
------------------------------------------------------ The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates:
https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates:
Title  Healthy Homes Hikoi - Thunderbirds Are Go!
Author  Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; August 5, 2018.
Summary  "PledgeMe project is kicking in, a few weeks to go so please please support this amazing charity - simply go to the project page, "Sensors that tell you when your home is making you sick". As the project runs questions come in and Hiria and team have answered a lot of them in a video (on the project page and linked below). Hiria has been hitting the media with TV, newspaper, and radio slots abound especially after the first of the workshops at Strathmore in Wellington. Monday (6th Aug) Hiria is in Auckland to talk to all you corporates to garner even more support - she'll do interpretive dance on the Queen's Street pedestrian crossing if that's what it takes! - https://www.pledgeme.co.nz/projects/5701-whare-sensors-that-tell-you-when-your-home-is-making-you-sick - https://www.facebook.com/wharehauora/videos/1476597585819091/ - https://www.nzherald.co.nz/index.cfm?objectid=12101270&ref=twitter

Subject  Podcasts. Icgft
Social media New Zealand.
Te Rangi, Hiria Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15480314/healthy_homes_hikoi_thriving_on_the_chaos.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/healthy-homes-hikoi-thriving-on-the-chaos
Title Healthy Homes Hikoi - Walking The Hard Path.
Author Te Rangi, Hiria, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; September 10, 2018.
Summary "We receive an update from Hiria as she traipses the West Coast of America in search of knowledge, connections, and investment ... The Whare Hauora update is brought to you by Hiria Te Rangi and Access Granted NZ. All the updates: https://www.accessgranted.nz/whare-hauora/ Get all the Whare Hauora updates: http://www.wharehauora.nz/ - https://www.facebook.com/wharehauora/ - https://twitter.com/WhareHauora Access Granted is the leading New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Te Rangi, Hiria Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15678986/healthy_homes_hikoi_walking_the_hard_path.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/healthy-homes-hikoi-walking-the-hard-path

Title Heaphy Beach.
Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.02
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
OCLC Number 1047574930
Title Heritage / Mark de Clive-Lowe.
Author De Clive-Lowe, Mark, 1974- composer, performer, arranger of music.
Physical Details 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject Jazz 2011-2020.
Jazz-rock (Music) New Zealand.

Title Heritage / Mark de Clive-Lowe.
Author De Clive-Lowe, Mark, 1974- composer, performer, arranger of music.
Publishing Details Fat Beats
Physical Details 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents This side: The offering -- Bushidō I -- Memories of Nanzenji -- That side -- Mizugaki -- Akatombo -- Niten-ichi -- Asa no yume
Subject Jazz 2011-2020.
Jazz-rock (Music) New Zealand.

Title Highlights Lower Hutt : a potted history of Lower Hutt from the earliest days through to the present.
Author O'Neil, Andrea, compiler.
Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : [The Hutt News], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Hutt News (Firm) History.
Lower Hutt (N.Z.) History.
Newspapers New Zealand Lower Hutt History.
Together with Brenda Wallace and Amber Craig, Hiria Te Rangi have created Whare Hauora with one mission and one mission only, "An Aotearoa, where your home, does not make you sick." It started a few years ago and we are proud to be sharing Hiria's own story just as Whare Hauora launches into two key pilots, and gears up for a public release of their sensors via a PledgeMe campaign: http://www.wharehauora.nz/preorder-1/ Start-ups are hard, actually making a difference is tough, and doing it with open and transparent principles could mean it was a step too far - but not with Hiria and the team, they are determined and Whare Hauora *is* going to help bring health to all Kiwis. Get involved - http://www.wharehauora.nz/get-involved-1/ - http://www.wharehauora.nz/ - https://twitter.com/WhareHauora - https://www.facebook.com/wharehauora/ - https://twitter.com/N3rdyByN4ture - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/hiriaterangi Brenda Wallace 2015 episode (and now we know what the secret project was): https://www.accessgranted.nz/episodes/2015/11/19/ep-76with-brenda-wallace Amber Craig 2015 episode: https://www.accessgranted.nz/episodes/2015/8/31/ep-41-patreon-amber-craig

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/
Title: Hotel for dogs / by Coyote888.
Author: Coyote (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Coyote888], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://coyote888.bandcamp.com/album/hotel-for-dogs

Title: House of the rising dub / by International Observer.
Author: International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [London] : [International Observer], [2009]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/house-of-the-rising-dub-ep

Title: How to get to the top of Google Search : a practical SEO guide / Richard Conway.
Author: Conway, Richard (Search engine specialist), author
ISBN: 9780143773542 online
Projected Publication Date: 1903
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: "This practical guide cuts through the mis-information and sets the record straight on what actions you need to take, so searchers will find your product quickly and easily. It covers keywords, website content and structure, mobile search and optimisation, loading speed of your website and how that affects searches, planning content to make it easily searchable, tracking tools and much much more. With Australasian-focused statistics and insights, as well as advice about how these two markets differ, the book is an authoritative and accessible 'how to' resource. As well as practical and actionable advice (and 'red flags' to avoid), the book also looks ahead to consider the future of search marketing"--Publisher information.
Subject: Google.
Internet marketing.
Web search engines.
Web sites Design.
Title  Hurtling through EP / by Tiny Ruins & Hamish Kilgour.
Author  Tiny Ruins (Musician), 1985- composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand?] : [Flying Nun Records?], [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://tinyruins.bandcamp.com/album/hurtling-through-ep

Title  Hymns : string quartet / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores.

Title  Hymns : string quartet / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores and parts.
Title  Hymns : string quartet / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details  1 score (8 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores.

Title  I cancel you : a journey of faith, healing power and authority when you're battling long-term illness / by Chontae Taingahue.
Author  Taingahue, Chontae, author.
ISBN  9780473458195 EPUB
9780473458201 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Cancer Patients New Zealand Biography.
Christian women New Zealand Biography.
Taingahue, Chontae.

Title  I heard the banshee cry : for solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
©2011
Physical Details  1 score (4 pages, pages [211]-283) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music.
Song cycles Excerpts Scores.
Title  I heard the banshee cry : solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.

Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer

©2011

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music.
Song cycles Excerpts Scores.


Title  Improving intergenerational equity in New Zealand / M. Claire Dale.

Author  Dale, M. Claire, author.


Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Series  RPRC working paper ; 2018-1.

Subject  Intergenerational relations Economic aspects New Zealand.
Older people Economic aspects New Zealand.
Population aging Economic aspects New Zealand.


Title  In Hannibal's shadow / by Garrett Pearson.

Author  Pearson, Garrett, 1959- author.

ISBN  9780473461485 print
9780473461492 EPUB
9780473461508 Kindle
9780473461515 PDF

©2018

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Historical fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

### Independence Day: Resurgence, Warcraft: The Beginning, Me Before You, Central Intelligence.

**Title** Independence Day: Resurgence, Warcraft: The Beginning, Me Before You, Central Intelligence.

**Author** Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary** "In a film-heavy episode of Crave!, Steve and Simon have both seen Me Before You, the alleged weepie starring Emilia "no dragons in this film" Clarke, Independence Day: Resurgence and Warcraft: The Beginning, and they're both struggling to find an enormous amount of positive things to say about any of these films. Steve has managed to find some merit in what managed to be more than the disposable comedy fluff it threatened to be, Central Intelligence, the new Dwayne Johnson vehicle."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Motion pictures Reviews. Podcasts. icgft Stand-up comedy Reviews.

**Electronic Location** [Internet].
- http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave021.mp3

### Inferno, The Girl On The Train, Deepwater Horizon, Skyscraper Stan & Ravens.

**Title** Inferno, The Girl On The Train, Deepwater Horizon, Skyscraper Stan & Ravens.

**Author** Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary** "Episode 27 of Crave! sees Simon and Steve both suffering through Inferno, the new Dan Brown adaptation. They've been much more impressed, but not without reservations, by The Girl On The Train. Simon has some positive things to say about the disaster movie Deepwater Horizon, and Steve is very impressed with Skyscraper Stan and the Commission Flats tour-opening show in Pukekohe with Ravens."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Motion pictures Reviews. Podcasts. icgft Popular music Reviews.

**Electronic Location** [Internet].
- http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave027.mp3
Title  Injuries in relation to other health problems.
Author  Dow, Nicola A. (Nicola Anne), 1974-, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 24.
Subject  Diseases New Zealand Statistics.
Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet24.pdf

Title  Injuries in the home to children aged 0-4 years.
Author  Dow, Nicola A. (Nicola Anne), 1974-, author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 27.
Subject  Children Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Children's accidents New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet27.pdf

Title  Injury as a leading cause of death and hospitalisation.
Author  De Graaf, B. (Brandon), author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; 43.
Subject  Hospital utilization New Zealand Statistics.
Mortality New Zealand Statistics.
Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet43.pdf
Title: Injury causes by age.
Author: Dow, Nicola A. (Nicola Anne), 1974- author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 29.
Subject: Accidents New Zealand Statistics.
Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location: http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet29.pdf

Title: Injury to children in New Zealand resulting in death or hospitalisation.
Author: Dow, Nicola A. (Nicola Anne), 1974- author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 22.
Subject: Children Hospital care New Zealand Statistics.
Children Mortality New Zealand Statistics.
Children Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location: http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet22.pdf

Title: Inside outside / by Condensations.
Author: Condensations (Artist), artist.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Condensations], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://condensations.bandcamp.com/track/inside-outside
Title: Insolvency statistics and debtor profile report: for the year 1 July ... to 30 June ...

Publishing Details: -2013 [Christchurch] : Insolvency and Trustee Service, [2013]-
2014- [Christchurch] : New Zealand Insolvency and Trustee Service

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Bankruptcy New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.


Title: Interagency Committee on the Health Effects of Non-ionising Fields: report to Ministers 2018.

ISBN: 9781988568195 online


Publishing Source: HP 6973 Ministry of Health

Physical Details: 1 online resource: illustrations

Subject: Radio frequency Standards New Zealand.


Title: Intergenerational and interfamilial transfers of wealth and housing / report to Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa New Zealand; prepared by Mathew Arcus, Ganesh Nana.

Author: Arcus, Mathew, author.

ISBN: 0958255385


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Home ownership Social aspects New Zealand.
Inheritance and succession New Zealand Mathematical models.
Inheritance and succession Social aspects New Zealand.
Wealth Social aspects New Zealand.

"'I wish I wasn't the weirdest sixteen-year-old guy in the universe.' Felix would love to have been a number. Numbers have superpowers and they're safe, any problem they might throw up can be solved. 'If I were a five, I'd be shaped like a pentagon ... there'd be magic in my walls, safety in my angles.' People are so much harder to cope with. At least that's how it seems until Bailey Hunter arrives at school. Bailey has a stutter, but he can make friends and he's good at judo. And Bailey seems to have noticed Felix: 'Felix keeps to himself mostly, but there's something about him that keeps drawing me in.' Both boys find they're living in a world where they can't trust anyone, but might they be able to trust each other, with their secrets, their differences, themselves?"--Publisher information.

Subject
High schools Juvenile fiction.
Homosexuality Juvenile fiction.
Teenagers Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand. local Nz
Young adult fiction.
Title Iwi o Te Wiki - Ngāti Raukawa.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 26.

Summary "Happy New Year e te whanau! In our first Episode of 2018, Paraone talks in depth about his Iwi - Ngati Raukawa."--RSS feed.

Subject Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgft


Title Iwi o te Wiki - Kiingitanga.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 59.

Summary "Rahui Papa - spokesperson for Te Arikinui Kiingi Tūheitia (the Maaori King), visits us in the studio to talk about the Kiingitanga movement."--RSS feed.

Subject Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgft


Title Iwi o te Wiki - Ngāti Toa.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 06.

Summary "Welcome to episode tuaono (number 6). Here we have the second instalment of "iwi o te wiki", where we hear from Kahu Ropata of Ngāti Toa."--RSS feed.

Subject Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgft

Electronic Location http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/338926234-tw-oa-taringa-episode-06.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-06
Title  Iwi o te wiki - Kai Tahu.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 14.

Summary  "For Ep 14, our kaikōrero for Iwi o Te Wiki is Hana O'Regan, speaking to us about Kai Tahu."--RSS feed.

Subject  Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgt


Title  Iwi o te wiki - Ngai Takoto.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 50.

Summary  "This week we are joined by special guest Peter-Lucas Jones to talk about his iwi: Ngai Takoto. Whakarongo mai e ngā iwi!"--RSS feed.

Subject  Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgt


Title  Iwi o te wiki - Ngāi Tūhoe.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 38.

Summary  "Iwi o te wiki features Ngāi Tūhoe, as Paraone and the Snowman have the pleasure of chatting with kaikōrero Dr Rangi Matamua. Whakarongo mai e te whānau!"--RSS feed.

Subject  Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Iwi o te wiki - Ngāti Awa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In this episode of Taringa we will be talking to Hakahaka Hona mō tōna iwi o Ngāti Awa, ā, ka mutu tēnei hōtaka ki te Waiata o te wiki - Piki Mai, Kake mai. Kia areare mai ōu Taringa&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Iwi. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Iwi o te wiki - Ngāti Maniapoto.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Nau mai, Tauti mai e kare mā ki Taringa. I tēnei hōtaka ka puta ngētehi e pā ana ki Te Rohe Pōtae, Ngāti Maniapoto. Ko tā tātou kaikōrero mo te wiki nei, ko tētehi o ngā kanohi kitea, o ngā rangatira o Ngāti Maniapoto, arā ko Doug Ruki. Areare mai o Taringa e hoa mā!&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Iwi. reo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Iwi o te wiki - Ngāti Rangi.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 42.
Summary "This week we are joined by special guest Che Wilson to talk about his iwi: Ngāti Rangi. See if you can count how many times our hosts use te kīwaha "We'i na". There might be a prize for the correct answer!"--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo Maori (New Zealand people) Podcasts. lcgt

Title Iwi o te wiki - Ngāti Ranginui.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 02.
Summary "In Episode 2 of Taringa, we have our first 'Iwi o te wiki' kaupapa where we talk to Ngairo Eruera from Ngāti Ranginui, and have our supporting waiata 'Tauranga Moana'."--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo Maori (New Zealand people) Podcasts. lcgt
Electronic Location http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/334536079-tw-oa-taringa-episode-02.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-02

Title Iwi o te wiki - Ngāti Tūwharetoa.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 46.
Summary "Kaikōrero Kila Haitana joins us to talk about Ngāti Tūwharetoa Iwi."--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo Maori (New Zealand people) Podcasts. lcgt
Title  Iwi o te wiki - Te Aitanga a Mahaki.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 22.
Summary "We are back into Iwi o te Wiki in episode 22 with our guest Ruth Smith talking to us in depth about Te Aitanga a Mahaki. Piki Mai, Kake mai. Kia areare mai ōu Taringa."--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo
Podcasts. lcgft

Title  Iwi o te wiki - Te Iwi Mōrehu.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 55.
Summary "Kaikōrero Tema Hemi discusses his people - Te Iwi Morehu, followers of the Rātana faith."--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgft

Title  Iwi ō te wiki - Maru-Tuahu.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 34.
Summary "In this week's episode of Taringa, our hosts compete to use te kīwaha "whu!" as many times as possible. Our iwi ō te wiki is Maru-Tuahu with special guest Korohere Ngāpō, followed by te waiata ō te wiki: "Kotahi Kapua"."--RSS feed.
Subject Iwi. reo
Maori (New Zealand people)
Podcasts. lcgft
Electronic Location http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/405771435-tw-oa-taringa-episode-34.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-34
Title Jenene Crossan - Growing successfully but taking time for yourself.

Author Crossan, Jenene, interviewee.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; December 14, 2017.

Summary "It's always awesome when we have people back to share their ongoing stories and with Vaughan catching up with Jenene Crossan (@Jenene), founder and CEO of and winner of the 2016 Most Inspiring Individual at NZ Innovation Awards, that's exactly what we have* Vaughan and Jenene discuss the changes that have happened, the growth in the company and the challenges therein. They also discuss how important it is, as founders and CEO's of young growing companies, to take time to look after oneself, a lesson we can all take on-board.

------------------------------------------------------

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"

Subject Crossan, Jenene Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13576452/jenene_crossan_growing_successfully_bu

---but_taking_time_for_yourself.mp3

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/jenene-crossan-growing-successfully-but-


Title Jim Donovan - Professional Director Changing The World In Big Ways.

Author Donovan, Jim, interviewee.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary "Jim Donovan (@jimisambard) loves change and positive disruption! He began his career as an information systems engineer, progressing through project management, sales, marketing and general management in Britain and New Zealand. As a CEO, he led the transformation and expansion of several substantial technology-based companies: Electra, Fronde and Deltec (Hi Tech Company of the Year in 2000). He's advised major corporations in New Zealand, Australia and SE Asia on business strategy and performance improvement. Today he's a professional company director - and we find out exactly what that means - with wide industry experience, particularly in technology-based businesses, pan-industry bodies, and the research & education sectors. He is chairman of ultra-fast high-capacity telco REANNZ. He also has plans to completely change the housing industry ... watch that space ..."

------------------------------------------------------

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"
Title  Jo Eggers - Deep Inside The Machine.
Author  Eggers, Jo, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Jo Eggers (@IslandBayGirl) works as senior project administrator inside New Zealand central Government and we can to chat about what it's like being deep inside the machine. We also divert into what iot's like being a woman inside IT, a common thread we cover in many episodes (https://www.accessgranted.nz/women-in-tech/). Jo has a fascinating take on the differences (or none) between the works she does and many IT Departments do and those out in the so called "start-up" and commercial world - we're all in this together really.

-----------------------------
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject  Eggers, Jo Interviews.
          Podcasts. lcgt
          Social media New Zealand.
          Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13637842/jo_eggers.mp3
                      https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/jo-eggers-deep-inside-the-machine
                      https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                      22010240002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
**Title** John Edwards - NZRise privacy fireside chat.

**Author** Edwards, John (Lawyer), interviewee.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Access granted (N.Z.) ; June 06, 2018.


**Subject** Edwards, John, (Lawyer) Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgt

Social media New Zealand.

Szikszai, Miki Interviews.

Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14913164/nzrise_privacy_fireside_chat.mp3

---

**Title** Jordan Carter - The plan is not to have a plan.

**Author** Carter, Jordan (Chief executive officer), interviewee.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Access granted (N.Z.) ; October 3, 2017.

**Summary** "Jordan Carter (@jordancarter) has been CEO of Internet New Zealand since 2013, leading the organisation as it builds a better New Zealand through a better Internet. He is a policy expert on many of the issues raised by the Internet, especially policy, regulation, and social impact as well as being a leader of teams, strategist in terms of organisational development and achieving policy outcomes, and experienced at working with and for Boards. We talk about the way we use the Internet now and also how we used to live/work without it "back in the day". We urge everyone to get along to NetHui (9 & 10 November at Auckland's Aotea Centre) to share your voice to help drive a better Internet for all Kiwis.

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

**Subject** Carter, Jordan (Chief executive officer) Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgt

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location** https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12941818/jordan_carter_the_plan_is_not_to_have
Title  Josh Forde - Rabid about software and social good.
Author  Forde, Josh, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Josh Forde (@JoshForde) co-founder of Rabid Technologies the tech company behind many of New Zealand's online companies such as PledgeMe. Raj and Josh talk a little about what they do but focus more on where they are taking the company, the challenges within (re)focusing a fairly well established company. Josh explains how they have grown out of their Enspiral roots and are now looking at supporting "social good" using the skills and experiences they have at their fingertips. They also discuss the growth of Rabid, it's future and how to expand outside of New Zealand - everyone wants to do this so listen and learn as to how Rabid are tackling this particular challenge. ----------------------- Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Forde, Josh Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13845803/josh_forde_rabid_about_software_and_social_good.mp3
Julie Treanor - Corporate to startup, it's all the same people challenges.

Author: Treanor, Julie, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Julie Treanor (@domesticexec) has worked in "HR / leadership" (people focussed areas) at all levels of the corporate ladder but recently decided to stride out on her own and found herself in Wellington's BizDojo surrounded by "startups". Through a number of workshops, sitting down with people and listening she discovered that the differences in challenges were ones of scale not content. Julie has recently started her own business, Just Lead, set-up a woman-focuses mentoring service (Triple Twist) Natalie Sisson, and works with CreativeHQ within their Lightning Lab programs. We have a cracking discussion about the many facets she brings to the work of "helping people get the best out of themselves" ... pop it in your ears now.

------------------------------------------------------

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject: Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Treanor, Julie Interviews.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13542034/julie_treanor.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/julie-treanor

The Jungle Book, Captain America: Civil War, Twenty One Pilots.

Author: Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "Steve and Simon talk with great enthusiasm about the near-live-action remake of The Jungle Book, but with slightly less unanimous enthusiasm about Captain America: Civil War. Simon saw Twenty One Pilots, but Steve didn't see Iron Maiden."--RSS feed.

Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave018.mp3
Neither Simon nor Steve was quite brave enough to make their way to Mount Smart Stadium last night to see Justin Bieber on his Purpose world tour, so we've enlisted the help of Debbie, our favourite Guest Reviewer, who last helped us out with her thoughts on one of Prince's last ever concerts, and she might have persuaded us to give Justin a chance next time round. But Steve and Simon did both see Kong: Skull Island, and maybe would have been better off going to a Bieber show. Simon's been engrossed in Broadchurch, the British crime drama now in its third series, and Steve's got a few harsh words to share about The OA, Netflix's latest psycho-drama."--RSS feed.

The lost episode. We recorded this one a while ago but unfortunately we misplaced it, until now. Kai Koenig (@agentK) works as a Software Solutions architect for Ventego Creative in Wellington, New Zealand. He also co-founded the company with two partners and is the CTO of Zen Ex Machina, a startup in the fields of digital & user experience consultancy based out of Canberra in Australia. Kai's work comprises a mix of consulting, training, mentoring and actual development work using a range of technologies, common themes being Java, CFML, JavaScript, Android etc. Occasionally Kai writes for magazines (currently mainly Heise's iX in Germany) or in his blog, publish a podcast, 2 Developers Down Under, with his friend Mark Mandel (@neurotic) from Melbourne. Since 2007 he's also been flying small, single-engine aeroplanes around New Zealand and sometimes Australia, currently working on is Commercial Pilot License. Side note: "Yey, I remember Macromedia!" - Raj (I miss Freehand)
Title Kakaramea township (extension).
Physical Details 1 map
Subject Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Kakaramea (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Kakaramea Maps.
Real property New Zealand Kakaramea Maps.

Title Kat Greenbrook - From insight to action.
Author Greenbrook, Kat, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; September 18, 2017.
Summary "Kat is on a mission to increase the number of data insights actioned. There is a growing gap between analytics teams and decision makers, stemming from a breakdown in communication. This is why Kat started Rogue Penguin. Kat has worked across multiple industries, NZ and internationally. With both science and graphic design degrees and is happiest when making data come to life. We cover Data visualisation through graphic design Branding Consistent change Analytics and insights -------------------------------------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject Greenbrook, Kat Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12827333/kat_greenbrook_from_insight_to_action.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/kat-greenbrook-from-insight-to-action
Title  Katarina Kolich - You Can't Be What You Can't See.
Author  Kolich, Katarina, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 21, 2018.
Summary  "Katarina Kolich (https://nz.linkedin.com/in/katarina-kolich-28881a118) has worked in the Wellington banking industry for many years, most notably at BNZ where she is currently the Head of Enterprise Data and Information Services. Whilst we touch on her work at the BNZ, as we sat in their sparkly new Partner Centre, we focussed mostly on her role in engaging more women into tech and specifically into the data sciences arena. This work includes New Zealand's first ever Stanford Women In Data Sciences (WIDS) Conference to be held in Auckland on March 5th - details: https://www.widsnz.org/ We also find out why Katarina has such a passion for connecting those new to the industry with those that have experience and how that has her purposefully growing a public profile because, "You can't be what you can't see!" Find out more about Katarina's work with the NZTech Women: https://techwomen.nz/
Title  Kate Sylvester.
Author  Sylvester, Kate, author.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Kate Sylvester]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Fashion New Zealand
         Fashion designers New Zealand.
         Sylvester, Kate Blogs.
         Sylvester, Kate.
Electronic Location  https://katesylvester.com/

Title  Kate, Kai, and Nick - Mobile Refresh 2018.
Author  Henderson, Kate (Computer software developer), interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "AG show stars Kate Henderson and Kai Koenig, came along with their fellow organising buddy, Nick Parfene, to let us all know about the 3rd annual Mobile Refresh conference in Wellington on September 7th. They are keen to get the word out, especially the call for 'papers', ie, are you up for giving a talk. It can be anything to do with mobile development, deployment, marketing, and, getting the apps into people's hands to make a difference. They are particularly keen to maintain and increase their diversity of speakers, especially women which we wholeheartedly support! Note: this is a platform agnostic event designed for ANY mobile developers, be that iOS, Android, or mobile webapps! - http://mrw.gdg.nz/ - http://twitter.com/GDGWellington - http://slack.gdg.nz/
         Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Henderson, Kate ( Computer software developer) Interviews.
         Koenig, Kai Interviews.
         Parfene, Nick Interviews.
         Podcasts. lcgft
         Social media New Zealand.
         Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14905868/mobile_refresh.mp3
                     https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/mobile-refresh-2018
Title: Kawerau community report, 2006.
Publishing Details: Wellington : [Family and Community Services], [2006]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject: Human services New Zealand Kawerau District.

Title: Kei roto i te whare : Māori language in the home.
ISBN: 9780478345582 online
Publishing Details: Wellington : Te Puni Kōkiri, [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Language: Text in English, phrases in English and Māori.
Subject: Ako. reo
Maori language Conversation and phrase books.
Maori language.
Reo Māori. reo

Title: KiwiCanyons.org : Canyoning in New Zealand.
Publishing Details: Wanaka : [KiwiCanyons.org]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Canyoneering New Zealand.
Electronic Location: http://www.kiwicanyons.org/

Title: Ko te tātai whetū : a concerto for taonga pūoro and orchestra / Philip Brownlee and Ariana Tikao.
Author: Brownlee, Philip, composer.
Publishing Details: Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015]
©2015
Publishing Source: Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Physical Details: 1 study score (35 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Concertos. lcgft
Pūoro reo. reo
Pūoro tene. reo
Pūoro ōkawa. reo
Rāngai pūoro. reo
Songs (Low voice) with orchestra Scores.
Titonga tōpū. reo
Waiata. reo
OCLC Number: 973614913
Kowhai Montgomery - Special Snowflake Startups.

Montgomery, Kowhai, interviewee.


1 online resource (1 audio file)

Access granted (N.Z.) ; March 20, 2018.

"Kowhai Montgomery has moved amongst the Wellington tech scene for a while and, after working with NGO's and small startups before heading the sales for one is now working in the online/"blended" learning space. Kowhai has many comments on the archetypal sales approaches, the language used and the approaches that can be taken - discussing the difference between "hunter" and "gatherer" (and even saying those words aren't really correct. Sales, an issue for many Kiwi companies, takes many differing approaches, learn from Kowhai about her approach. - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/kowhai-montgomery-97b33450

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.

Kupu Kupu Kupu - Kīwaha.

[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

1 online resource (1 audio file)

Taringa ; ep 17.

"For Ep 17, our Kupu Kupu Kupu kaupapa features an interesting kōrero about Kīwaha."--RSS feed.

Maori language Terms and phrases.

Maori language Terms and phrases.

Maori language Terms and phrases.

http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/349393194-tw-oa-taringa-ep-17-kupu-kupu-kupu-kiwaha.mp3

http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/349393194-tw-oa-taringa-ep-17-kupu-kupu-kupu-kiwaha.mp3

http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/349393194-tw-oa-taringa-ep-17-kupu-kupu-kupu-kiwaha.mp3
Title  Kupu Kupu Kupu - Te Reo o Te Haka.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 25.
Summary  "Merry Christmas everyone... Whakarongo mai te motu e! Whakarongo mai te iwi e! Ki tēnei matapaki mō te Reo o Te Haka e!"--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgtf
Reo Māori. reo

Title  Kupu Kupu Kupu - Te Reo Ōpaki.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 29.
Summary  "Whakarongo mai te motu e ! Whakarongo mai te iwi e ! Ki tēnei matapaki mō te Reo ōpaki"--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgtf
Reo Māori. reo
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-ep-29-kupu-kupu-kupu

Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - "A" and "O" categories.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa : ep 45.
Summary  "The language rules of "A" and "O" categories within Te Reo take us on a journey through many examples of this ever-confusing kaupapa."--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgtf
Reo Māori. reo
Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - "Nativisms".
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 37.
Summary  "The focus of Episode 37 is something that our presenters have coined "Nativisms", in particular as they apply to kupu and associated tikanga in various contexts. Te kīwiha mō tēnei wiki: "kōrero, kōrero!". Whakarongo mai, and feel free to pop over to Facebook and leave us a comment!"--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgt
Reo Māori. reo

Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Kare ā roto.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 41.
Summary  "The focus of kupu kupu kupu this week is the language of kare ā roto. Our hosts draw on personal experience to explain what this means, and at times you may be thinking "turituri warawara" - the kiwaha of the week."--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgt
Reo Māori. reo
Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Kia Ora Whanau me Aroha mai, Matariki.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 01.
Summary  "Welcome to Taringa - a bilingual podcast about all things Māori, from Aotearoa (New Zealand). Released on Matariki 2017, we have a special guest Dr. Rangi Mataamua joining us to talk about all things shiny and bright."--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgft
Reo Māori. reo
Electronic Location  http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/333490919-tw-oa-taringa-episode-1.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-1

Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Kupu Whakaniko - pt 1.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 49.
Summary  "Our first installment of Kupu Whakaniko focuses on kupu whakarite manu - metaphorical ways of speaking Te Reo within the theme of birds."--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgft
Reo Māori. reo

Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Mita.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Taringa ; ep 13.
Summary  "In EP 13 - we are back in Te Reo Pakeha, and Tariao and Paraone get stuck into another installment of 'Kupu Kupu Kupu' - covering some of the different Iwi language dialects and talking through examples of the unique aspects of each Mita."--RSS feed.
Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.
Podcasts. lcgft
Reo Māori. reo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Nga momo tohu wā.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 54.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Expressions and concepts of time i roto te reo māori is the topic for Kupu Kupu Kupu this week.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori language Terms and phrases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-ep-54-kupu-kupu-kupu-nga-momo-tohu-wa">https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-ep-54-kupu-kupu-kupu-nga-momo-tohu-wa</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Pronunciation &amp; Macrons.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In episode 5 we bring you &quot;Kupu, kupu, kupu&quot; - with a kōrero about Whakahua (Pronunciation)and the proper use of Tohutō (Macron - a symbol to mark long vowels).&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori language Terms and phrases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/337892310-tw-oa-taringa-episode-05.mp3">http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/337892310-tw-oa-taringa-episode-05.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-05">https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-05</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Te Reo o te Kainga.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 21.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In Ep 21 we have Hariru Roa back in again to have a kōrero about Te Reo o te kainga - the language used at home. Inā he tamariki āu, if you have children or are wanting to use Te Reo Māori a bit more in your whare, this one is for you!&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori language Terms and phrases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-21">https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-21</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - Whakawhiti Reo.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 58.

Summary  "Māori language expert Leon Blake is our kaikōrero for this discussion about translating between Te Reo Māori and English."--RSS feed.

Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.


Title  Kupu, Kupu, Kupu - tū whitia te hopo.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 33.

Summary  "This week's episode of Taringa is centered around the umbrella expression, or kīanga, "tū whitia te hopo", which means "feel the fear and do it anyway", especially as it applies to learning Te Reo Māori. Our waiata ō te wiki is "Arohaina Mai."--RSS feed.

Subject  Maori language Terms and phrases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kupu, kupu, kupu - Mahuru Māori.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 09.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Nau mai ki te hotaka tuaiwa o Taringa i tēnei te marama o Mahuru Māori! Ko te kaupapa e tūhurahurataia ana e māua ko te Mahuru Māori. Pikarikari mai, areare mai ōu Taringa, haere haere mai ki Kupu, Kupu, Kupu.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori language Terms and phrases. Podcasts. lcgft Reo Māori. reo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kurow.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Kushari / Meer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Meer (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [COOL TAN / MEER/ Dbldbl], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>&quot;Parental advisory, explicit content.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ISBN  9780478345278 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Families Services for New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Ratonga ki te iwi. reo Whānau. reo

Electronic Location  https://www.tpk.govt.nz/documents/download/961/K%C5%8Drero%20Ma.%20e%20Wh%C4%81nau.pdf

Title  L.A.B.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [LOOP Recordings Aotearoa], [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Electronic Location  https://labmusic.bandcamp.com/album/l-a-b

Title  La La Land, Hidden Figures, Manchester By The Sea, Gold, Guns N' Roses.

Author  Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary  "In the thirty-third episode of Crave!, Simon and Steve are divided in their opinions of La La Land, with Simon being rather more impressed than Steve is. But Steve's very impressed with Hidden Figures, while Simon has a few more reservations. Simon has a lot of positive things to say about Manchester By The Sea, while Steve struggles to find too much to say in favour of Gold. And Steve shares a few thoughts on last night's Guns N' Roses concert at Auckland's Western Springs Stadium, photos of which can be found here."--RSS feed.

Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave033.mp3
Title Lake Monowai.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. iocf
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CE07_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Lake Poteriteri.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. iocf
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CF06_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Land covenants in Auckland and their effect on urban development / Craig Fredrickson (Research and Evaluation).
Author Fredrickson, Craig, author.
ISBN 9781988564586 Print 9781988564593 PDF
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject City planning New Zealand Auckland.
Land use New Zealand Auckland.
Real covenants New Zealand Auckland.
Urbanization New Zealand Auckland.
Title Lara cash man duet: for violin and viola / Alex Campbell-Hunt.
Author Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.
Publishing Details [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2012]
©2012
Physical Details 1 score (6 pages); 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Violin and viola music Scores.

Title Laudé Ukulele Festival.
Publishing Details [Lauder, New Zealand]: [Lauder Ukulele Festival]
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Laudé Ukulele Festival.
Electronic Location http://www.lauderukefest.com/

Title Laura Keown - B Side Stories.
Author Keown, Laura, interviewee.
Publishing Details [New Zealand]: Access Granted NZ, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.); June 25, 2018.
Subject Keown, Laura Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14961614/laura_keown_b_side_stories.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/laura-keown-b-side-stories

Title Legend, Straight Outta Compton.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "In the first international edition of Crave!, Steve and Simon review the rather superb Legend and the slightly less superb Straight Outta Compton. Simon's been enjoying jazz and circuses in Berlin, while Steve's seen Imagine Dragons in Auckland."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave003.mp3
http://craevoorstrike.com/2015/09/09/crave-episode-3-legend-straight-outta-compton/

Title The Lego Batman Movie, Beauty And The Beast, CHiPs, Ghost In The Shell.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "The Lego Batman Movie has been entertaining Steve and Simon enormously this week. Simon has been enjoying being transported back to his younger days by Beauty And The Beast, the new Disney live-action remake of its 1991 animation classic, while Steve has a slightly more cynical take. Altogether more disappointing was CHiPs, while Simon has a few positive things to say about Ghost In The Shell, the Scarlett Johannsen-based whitewashing of the Japanese manga classic."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt

Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave037.mp3

ISBN 0478283059 online


Publishing Source HP 4002 Ministry of Health

Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject People with disabilities New Zealand Statistics.
People with disabilities Services for New Zealand Statistics.


Title  Logan, Fist Fight, Stampede Music Fest.

Author  Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary "In this week's episode of Crave!, Simon is significantly more impressed by the rawness of Logan than Steve is by the inanity of Fist Fight. Simon still has a few more words to say about the Bruce Springsteen show he and Steve went to last weekend, while Steve has been at Pukekohe's first Stampede Music Fest, starring LeAnn Rimes and Scotty McCreery."--RSS feed.

Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave035.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2017/03/06/crave-episode-35-logan-fist-fight-stampede-music-fest/

Title  Lower Hutt.

Author Land Information New Zealand. cartographer.


Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject Lower Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

OCLC Number 1027483191
Title Luck/time / by Anna Coddington.
Author Coddington, Anna composer, performer.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Anna Coddington], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://annacoddington.bandcamp.com/album/luck-time

Title Lukasz Zawilski - Turkeys are never gonna vote for Christmas.
Author Zawilski, Lukasz, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Making life better through technology is my thing" Lukasz Zawilski (@lukaszfromwelly) is the Chief Information Officer at New Zealand Qualifications Authority. An internationally experienced executive and leader with a unique blend of skills and experience gained through working with some of the world's leading organisations. Relocated to New Zealand in 2002 and have been fortunate enough to work with some great organisations across New Zealand & Australia since then. Our discussion leads us to the changing tech world (open data, chat bots, messaging apps, social platforms, cloud services, security etc) and the struggles people face during this change including the impacts on the education sector. Lukas is an entertaining and informative person, it was so much fun talking to him and you can sometimes join him at our recordings of System Error. Bonus: We also chat about the idea of having a Govt CTO.
------------------------------------------------------ We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Zawilski, Lukasz Interviews.
Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13151550/lukas_zawilski_turkeys_are_never_gonna_vote_for_christmas.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/lukas-zawilski-turkeys-are-never-gonna-v
Title Lyell.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.03
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BR22_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Machine Song (Gordons) / Church of Goya.
Author Church of Goya (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Wellington? New Zealand] : [Church of Goya], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://goyamusic.bandcamp.com/album/machine-song-gordons

Title Maddy King and Mārama - VR In Space (#ais2018).
Author King, Maddy, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; June 18, 2018.
Summary "It took 24 hours for 10 teams competing in the first ever international ActInSpace hackathon to come together, produce a thing and pitch before an esteemed set of judges ... and they did it! Te Mārama won first prize, a trip to Toulouse where they go head-to-head with all other international winners! Apart from the trip on the 'vomit comet' + support and IP, they are up for so much networking with ALL the big players in the space industry it's almost frightening. Te Mārama, whose startup idea will reduce the amount of repairs that humans do in space by cost effectively using VR to control repair robots remotely, is made of five team members - Mahima Seth (Auckland), Ben Tairea (Wellington), Maddy King (Wellington), Zeus Engineer (Christchurch) and Jonah Belk (Dunedin). SUPPORT OUR KIWI TEAM! The team fly out this weekend (23rd June) and they need YOU to be right behind them at the final on 27th June! 1: Like their YouTube video to help win People's Choice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_mCyG5Dk4E 2: Follow them on Twitter, and RT their tweets: https://twitter.com/maramainspace 3: Like and share their Facebook posts: https://www.facebook.com/maramainspace/ Also keep an eye on the CSST Twitter and Facebook as hosts and the team behind the Christchurch event they will be in Toulouse sharing live updates! - https://www.facebook.com/csst.co.nz - https://twitter.com/CSST_NZ - https://actinspace.org/ ------------------------------ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowseall, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/"--RSS feed.
Subject King, Maddy Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15065754/maddy_king_sports_in_space.mp3
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
21923780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title The Magnificent Seven, Bridget Jones' Baby, The Beatles, The Secret Life Of Pets.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Neither Simon nor Steve can really find too much to say about The Magnificent Seven this week, but they've both enjoyed Bridget Jones' Baby much more than either of them expected they would. Simon has been quite impressed with the overly-punctuated The Beatles: 8 Days A Week - The Touring Years, while The Secret Life Of Pets has left Steve a little disappointed. And Simon gets in yet another Bruce Springsteen discussion."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave026.mp3
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
21924400002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Mahuki pt 1 - Collaborate, I Want To Experience, LocalFlair & ScimitAR.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 19, 2018.
Summary "Mahuki pt 1 (of 2) - Collaborate, I Want To Experience, LocalFlair & ScimitAR After an introduction about Mahuki (https://www.mahuki.org/) from Bronwen Newton (2017 Mahuki Entrepreneur in Residence), we found out what the teams had worked upon, how they found the programme and, most importantly, what next. COLLABORATE We are a Social Enterprise called Collaborate run by four young Wellington women. We have designed a platform for matching volunteers skills with opportunities in community and cultural organisations like museums and charities. Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EFKGyK6vKE https://letscollaborate.co.nz/ https://www.linkedin.com/company/collaborate-wellington/ https://www.facebook.com/thecollaborateapp I WANT TO EXPERIENCE I Want To Experience uses immersive Virtual Reality to take users into the intimate worlds of explorers, innovators, curators and artists. Passionate experts tell you what they are most curious about - what they've spent their lifetimes' studying. We provide an avenue through which cultural Institutions can unlock their human treasures, reach geographically unbound audiences and deepen the learning experience for their visitors. We provide an avenue through which cultural Institutions can unlock their human treasures, reach geographically unbound audiences and deepen the learning experience for their visitors. Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Blt_D5g5u7s https://www.iwanttoexperience.com/ https://www.facebook.com/iwtevr https://twitter.com/iwtevr https://www.instagram.com/iwtevr/ LOCALFLAIR LocalFlair enables institutions to activate creatives around them through commercial opportunities. Galleries and museums all want to support local creatives, but in order for the work to also support the institutions they must do 3 things. Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Z9BeAHvnHY https://localflair.io/ SCIMITAR Taking your experiences to the next level! ScimitAR is a team of creatives, educators and game developers who are passionate about making fun, interactive and educational experiences. Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vk2GeDWHtbQ https://scimitar.nz/ https://www.facebook.com/ScimitarStudiosNZ https://twitter.com/ScimitarStudios https://www.linkedin.com/company/scimitar-ar-limited ----------------- Access Granted podcast
Title | Mahuki pt 2 - SimplyFi, Tide Talk, Vaka Interactiv & ContinUX.
--- | ---
Physical Details | 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series | Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 20, 2018.
Summary | "(recorded December 2017) We finish off our chats with the 2017 Mahuki cohort by finding out what the teams had worked upon, how they found the programme and, most importantly, what next. SIMPLYFI LTD SimplyFi are a family team of three dedicated to two things: simplicity and sharing. They are developing an application that will help artists, private collectors and everyone in between to simply and securely catalogue their collection. http://simplyfi.co.nz/ Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4-2ga5ldyU&t=21s TIDE TALK TideTalk uses technology to break down barriers preventing us from learning - and thus preserving - our languages. Our learning tool features customizable lessons, an immersive environment to grow new language skills and gamified progress, rewarded with gems of cultural knowledge that really brings our languages to life. http://tide-talk.com/ https://www.facebook.com/tidetalking https://www.instagram.com/tidetalking/ Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6cKi3ylqG4&t=5s VAKA INTERACTIV Vaka Interactiv, is a Pasifika and Māori team that creates impact communication through technology. With their current focus on the museum sector, they are developing interactive digital portraits that allow museum visitors to engage in conversation with cultural figures. http://vakainteractiv.com/ https://www.facebook.com/vakainteractiv https://www.instagram.com/vakainteractiv/ Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3nk05mQAcM CONTINUEX ContinUX brings together software development, UX design, and culture and heritage sector expertise to bring you MORPH - data analytics for the GLAM sector. http://getmorphed.co/ Showcase video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbjjCBPDytM
--- | ---
Electronic Location | https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14079248/mahuki_part_2_simplyfi_tide_talk_vaka_interactiv_continux.mp3

Subject | Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location | https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14079247/mahuki_part_1_mahuki_collaborate_i_want_to_experience_localflair_scimitar.mp3
https://www.spreacker.com/user/accessgrantednz/mahuki-pt-1-collaborate-i-want-to-experi

Subject | Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Title: Management plan ...
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Public welfare administration New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Mangamuka.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 2.02
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 73 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title: Mangle Youtube. Vol.1 / Cyan Mentality.
Author: Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/mangle-youtube-vol-1
Title Map of North Island, New Zealand : international map of the world 1:1,000,000 : carte internationale du monde au 1:1,000,000.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition Edition 1

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Published by the Department of Lands and Survey New Zealand, 1980.

Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour

Series NZMS 265A. International map of the world 1:1,000,000 ; SI 59-60, SJ 59-60, SK 59-60.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft


Title Map of North Island, New Zealand : international map of the world 1:1,000,000 : carte internationale du monde au 1:1,000,000.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition Edition 2


Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour

Series NZMS 265A. International map of the world 1:1,000,000 ; SI 59-60, SJ 59-60, SK 58-60.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft


Title Map of South Island, New Zealand : International Map of the World 1:1,000,000 : carte internationale du monde au 1:1,000,000.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.

Edition Edition 2


Physical Details 1 online resource (2 image files) : colour

Series NZMS 265. International map of the world 1:1 000 000 ; SK/SL-58/59/60.

Subject Digital maps. lcgft
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Map of South Island, New Zealand: international map of the world 1:1,000,000: carte internationale du monde au 1:1,000,000.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Edition 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington]: Published by the Department of Lands and Survey New Zealand, 1980.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (2 image files): colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 265. International map of the world 1:1,000,000; SK 58-60, SL 58-60.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Map of South Island, New Zealand: international map of the world 1:1,000,000: carte internationale du monde au 1:1,000,000.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Edition 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington]: Published by the Department of Lands and Survey, New Zealand, 1984.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Details</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource (2 image files): colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>NZMS 265A. International map of the world 1:1,000,000; SK/SL-58/59/60.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Digital maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topographic maps. lcgft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Map of town of Stafford
Physical Details  1 map
Subject  Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Grey District maps.
Real property New Zealand Grey District maps.

Title  Maps by Department of Lands and Survey : national park and tourist map series.
Author  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1973?].
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps. lcgft
Index maps. lcgft
New Zealand Maps.

Title  Marine water quality state and trends in the Auckland region from 2007 to 2016 / Melissa M. Foley, Jarrod Walker, Melanie Vaughan, C. Luke Stanley, Ebrahim Hussain (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).
Author  Foley, Melissa M., author.
ISBN  9781988564128 Print
9781988564135 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Environmental monitoring New Zealand Auckland.
Marine pollution New Zealand Auckland Measurement.
Water quality New Zealand Auckland Measurement.
Title  Marlborough District community profile, 2007.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2007]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Human services New Zealand Marlborough District.

Title  Marsden Power Station : an address given on November 9, 1967 to the New Zealand Institution of Engineers at Wellington / by C.M. Bambery, L.S. Patterson.
Author  Bambery, C. M. (Colin McIntosh), 1915-2008.
Physical Details  [37] p. : ill., plans (some folded) ; 28 cm.
Subject  Marsden Point Power Station (N.Z.)
Power-plants New Zealand Northland.

Title  The Martian, Everest.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "The fourth episode of Crave! finds Simon back in Auckland, where he's talking with Steve about The Martian, Ridley Scott's new film set, unsurprisingly, on Mars - even though the best bits happen back on Earth. Simon's seen Everest, Steve's seen Cats, and both of them would like to be able to see the Rugby World Cup."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave004.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2015/10/04/crave-episode-4-the-martian-everest/
Title: Maru Nihoniho - The Cube Journey.
Author: Nihoniho, Maru, interviewee.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Maru Nihoniho chats around her passion for storytelling, game making, and how to make the leap from one industry into another. After listening with Maru I think we can all agree that the journey to games developer has, for Maru, been one of the highest adventure, courage, and certainly following her dream. We salute and thank you Maru for showing the way. AND, watch out The Guardian, coming to a games console near you VERY soon ... -
https://nz.linkedin.com/in/marunihoniho - http://www.metia.co.nz/ -
------------------------------------------------------
Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on:
--RSS feed.
Subject: Nihoniho, Maru Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14961911/maru_nihoniho_the_cube_journey.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/maru-nihoniho-the-cube-journey

Title: Matamata.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.04
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Matamata-Piako District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

### Maternal morbidity review toolkit for maternity services / Health Quality & Safety Commission New Zealand.


**ISBN** 9780908345830 print 9780908345847 online


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Hapū (Wāhine) reo  
Hapūtanga. reo  
Mate rerekē. reo  
Pregnancy Complications Research New Zealand.  
Prenatal care Research New Zealand.  
Rangahau. reo  
Systematic reviews (Medical research)

**Electronic Location**  

### Melissa Firth - Culture Trumps Strategy.

**Author** Firth, Melissa (Chief information officer), interviewee.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Access granted (N.Z.) ; April 24, 2018.

**Summary** "Melissa Firth, a person we have been working hard to get on the show for what seems like a lifetime ;) And it was worth the wait as she takes us through the inner workings of Te Papa, what the Chief Digital Officer role involves, how the team has been built-up in a short number of years, and their goals for the coming years. Melissa also highlights some of the attributes of her team, the organisation and the wider environment that has allowed them to experiment, deliver and ensure they aren't bogged down in "old thinking":

https://nz.linkedin.com/in/melissa-firth-3b37871  
https://twitter.com/mslissa  
http://www.mahuki.org/about/mahuki-team/melissa-firth  
https://www.tepapa.govt.nz/about/what-we-do/leadership/executive-team

------------------------------------------------------ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on:  
https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ  
https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ  
https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/*--RSS feed.

**Subject** Firth, Melissa (Chief information officer) Interviews.  
Podcasts. lcgft  
Social media New Zealand.  
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14583775/melissa_firth_culture_trumps_strategy_v2.mp3  
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/melissa-firth-culture-trumps-strategy  
Menno Finlay-Smits - Blending of Tech and Environment.

**Author**  
Finlay-Smits, Menno, interviewee.

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  
Access granted (N.Z.) ; April 2, 2018.

**Summary**  
"Dave Lane chats with Menno Finlay-Smits (@mjs0) about the Cacophony Project that will turn birdsong into data and use the best of breed IT technologies to dramatically improve our trapping ability. It's a cracking conversation and we'd like to thank Dave for his first episode on the podcast, here's to many more. - https://cacophony.org.nz/ - https://github.com/TheCacophonyProject - https://twitter.com/birdsongnz - https://twitter.com/mjs0 - http://menno.io/ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"

**Subject**  
Finlay-Smits, Menno Interviews.  
Podcasts. lcgt  
Social media New Zealand.  
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14437691/cacophony_the_blending_of_tech_and_the_environment.mp3  
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/menno-finlay-smits-blending-of-tech-and...  

Merridy Marshall - Talking To Kids And Tall children.

**Author**  
Marshall, Merridy, interviewee.

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  
Access granted (N.Z.) ; February 27, 2018.

**Summary**  
"Merridy Marshall is a powerhouse taking the world of tech to the kids (big ones and small ones) through bringing Code Club Aotearoa to Wellington and touring with the Robotics Roadshow. And all this whilst she is an active mum, and principal consultant at Assurity ... that's one busy person. But the passion for tech for all shines through - enjoy! Contact Twitter: https://twitter.com/merridymarshall LinkedIn: https://nz.linkedin.com/in/merridy-marshall-96412030 Code Club Aotearoa https://codeclub.nz/ If you can spare (and you can) an hour a week teaching kids coding at your local school then you too can be a hero like Merridy. Get in touch with Code Club and let them know!  
Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"

**Subject**  
Marshall, Merridy Interviews.  
Podcasts. lcgt  
Social media New Zealand.
Title  Merrin Macleod - Riding the Rails.

Author  MacLeod, Merrin, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; June 12, 2017.

Summary  "Merrin Macleod from Rails Girls to talk about Kiwi Ruby about the upcoming conference she is organising. We go into what Ruby (est 1993) is and how it fits into the Dev world. Mike and Merrin also geek out on a few languages they learnt back in the day. Kiwi Ruby is about a mixture of local and international speakers, a day of workshops and one single-track day of talks. The will cover topics that interest, excite, and delight Rubyists and the Ruby-curious of all levels. It's being held on Thursday 2 November (workshops) and Friday 3 November (conference) at Te Papa on the Wellington waterfront.

We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen.


Subject  MacLeod, Merrin Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgt

Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12082039/ep_123_riding_the_rails_with_merrin_macleod.mp3
Title: Metalmonkey games.
Author: Schaeffers, Michael, author.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Michael Schaeffers
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Computer games Evaluation Blogs.
Computer games Programming New Zealand Blogs.
Electronic Location: http://www.metalmonkeygames.com/wordpress/

Title: Meteorology for PPL pilots / Greg Reeve.
Author: Reeve, Greg, author.
ISBN: 9780473460655 EPUB
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Aeronautics Law and legislation New Zealand.
Airplanes Climatic factors.
Meteorology in aeronautics.

Title: Michael Gregg - Donkey Deep In VR.
Author: Gregg, Michael, interviewee.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Michael Gregg, a man of many stories and we are lucky enough to hear a lot of them in today's episode. With Michael's recent-ish move into the VR/AR world, based upon a deep desire of many years ago, we hear about the rapidly expanding ProjectR collab/working spaces initially started in Wellington but now opening up in places all over the world (Taipei for instance). Michael was also helped found and is current Chairman of the New Zealand VR/AR Association AND is MD of Blackeye - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/michaelgregg1 - https://twitter.com/michaelgregg - http://www.projectr.international/ - https://twitter.com/PROJECTR_NZ - https://twitter.com/PROJECTR_INTL - http://www.nzvrara.nz/ - http://www.blackeye.nz/ ----------------------------------------------- New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/*--RSS feed.
Subject: Gregg, Michael Interviews.
Podcasts. Icgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15123152/michael_greg_donkey_deep_in_vr.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/michael-gregg-donkey-deep-in-vr
Miki Szikszai - Getting out of the building.

Szikszai, Miki, interviewee.


1 online resource (1 audio file)


"Miki Szikszai (@mikiszikszai, LinkedIn), CEO Snapper, talks to us about change, how things change and why we need to change. We learn how Snapper evolved quickly to create a solution that customers flocked to and now they are exporting the technology globally. Miki has a background in technology innovation in New Zealand having led the development of new markets and capability for Telecom NZ that include its Fixed and Mobile Internet Content businesses, deployment of NZ's first 3G Mobile network and the establishment of an in-house Innovation team. Snapper also work with Summer of Tech to grow new talent in the industry, Miki talks us through how that works. We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Podcasts. lcgt

Social media New Zealand.
Szikszai, Miki Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.

Title Minaret Bay.
Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition Edition 1.04
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title Minimum wage review 2018.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Minimum wage Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title Ministry of Social Development output plan ...
Author New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development, author.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Social Development
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Subject New Zealand. Ministry of Social Development Periodicals.

Title Mission Impossible, 13 Minutes, Johnny Marr.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "The first episode of Crave, in which Simon and Steve look at Mission Impossible, Tom Cruise's latest attempt to milk a franchise that's lasting longer than anyone expected. They've also seen 13 Minutes, a German film about the true story of Georg Elser's attempt on Adolf Hitler's life in 1940 (spoiler alert: he fails) and Johnny Marrs recent appearance, along with a rather special unexpected guest, at Auckland's Power Station."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave001.mp3
Title  Mockingjay 2, The Programme, 10CC, Adele, Jesus Christ Part II..
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "The eighth episode of Crave! sees Simon and Steve rather disappointed with the final film in the Hunger Games series, Mockingjay Part 2. Steve looks at The Programme, the new Lance Armstrong biopic, he's been talking to Gareth Williams, the director of Jesus Christ Part II, the Basement Theatre's Christmas show. On the music front, Steve's seen 10CC play in Auckland, while Simon's been listening to Adele's long-awaited new album, 25."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave008.mp3

Title  Moonlight, Lion, Moana, Nick Cave.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "In episode 32 of Crave!, Steve and Simon are both totally impressed by Lion, the astonishing true story of a young Indian boy who is adopted by an Australian family and then manages to find his home in India using Google Earth. They're both also very pleased by Moana, the new Disney animation set in the south Pacific, but while Simon has a lot of positive things to say about the American drama Moonlight, Steve is significantly less impressed. He also found little good to say about the quite rubbish Monster Trucks, but Edge Of Seventeen pleased him. Simon, on the other hand, enjoyed Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds' show at Auckland's Vector Arena much more."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave032.mp3
Title: More tales from the dungeons of dub / International Observer.

Author: International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [London] : [International Observer], [2013]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/more-tales-from-the-dungeons-of-dub-ep

Title: Morningside / Fazerdaze.

Author: Fazerdaze (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Flying Nun Records], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Shoegaze (Music) New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://fazerdaze.bandcamp.com/album/morningside

Title: Murray Clode - Artpreneur, yes it is a thing.

Author: Clode, Murray, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series: "Pascale, one the team, talks to Murray Clode about art, tech and what happen when the two worlds collide. Tucked upstairs in a nice new sunshiny office at Basestation coworking space in Tauranga CDB, Murray share how he has followed his passion for exploring his inner-creative while at the same time helping unleash others. If you are into non linear journeys, Murray's story is one of a kind. From the world of Telecommunications to Architecture to heavy industry then on to management and Business Improvement through Six Sigma and Lean and onto IT services business management as General Manager and Company Director and now onto Art. He's made his business to improve his own happiness by leaving big business behind to combine his business knowledge with his art talent and venture into artpreneurship'. As many times in any entrepreneurial journeys things take a turn for the better [mostly] when a community element is added and happy collisions with techies happen to deliver more than just apps. So tune in to find out more about what makes Murray truly tick and about upcoming Art of Technology, launching for its third iteration on October 18 in Tauranga."--RSS feed.

Subject: Clode, Murray Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13042776/murray_clode_artpreneur_yes_it_is_a_thing_and_here_is_how_it_manifests_itself.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/murray-clode-artpreneur-yes-it-is-a-thin
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
Title: Murupara community report, 2006.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2006]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Human services New Zealand Whakatane District.

Title: Music is boring / Ashei.
Author: Ashei (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Ashei], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://ashei.bandcamp.com/album/music-is-boring

Title: My heart is a beating drum / by Cave Circles.
Author: Cave Circles (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Cave Circles], [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Electronic dance music New Zealand.
House music New Zealand.
Techno music New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://rikgooch.bandcamp.com/album/my-heart-is-a-beating-drum

National Library of New Zealand 341 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Māori & Indigenous Studies handbook.
Author: University of Waikato. Faculty of Māori and Indigenous Studies, author.
Publishing Details: Hamilton, New Zealand : The University of Waikato, [2017]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Universities and colleges New Zealand Hamilton Curricula Periodicals.
University of Waikato. Faculty of Māori and Indigenous Studies Curricula Periodicals.
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/fmis/

Title: Māori Housing Network. Introduction.
ISBN: 9780478345506 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Housing policy New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Housing.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Māori Housing Network.

Title: Māori Housing Network. Our processes, our funds.
ISBN: 9780478345506
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Housing.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Māori Housing Network.
Title  Māori digital technology development fund. Funding plan.
ISBN  9780478345506
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Federal aid to research New Zealand.
          Hangarau. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
          Māori Digital Technology Development Fund.
          Pūmanawa tautono. reo
          Rangahau. reo
          Technology New Zealand.
                    https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                    19066830002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Māori digital technology development fund. Operational framework / developed by the Expert Advisory Group.
ISBN  9780478345506 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Federal aid to research New Zealand.
          Hangarau. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
          Māori Digital Technology Development Fund.
          Pūmanawa tautono. reo
          Rangahau. reo
          Technology New Zealand.
                    https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
                    19066780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Māori digital technology development fund. What are the funding priorities?
ISBN  9780478345889 online


Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Federal aid to research New Zealand.
          Hangarau. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
          Māori Digital Technology Development Fund.
          Pūmanawa tautono. reo
          Rangahau. reo
          Technology New Zealand.


Title  Māori digital technology development fund. What are the objectives of the fund?
ISBN  9780478345896 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Federal aid to research New Zealand.
          Hangarau. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
          Māori Digital Technology Development Fund.
          Pūmanawa tautono. reo
          Rangahau. reo
          Technology New Zealand.


Title  Māori digital technology development fund. Who makes the funding decisions?
ISBN  9780478345872 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Federal aid to research New Zealand.
          Hangarau. reo
          Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
          Māori Digital Technology Development Fund.
          Pūmanawa tautono. reo
          Rangahau. reo
          Technology New Zealand.

Title: Te Mātāwai - for te reo Māori.
ISBN: 9780478345704 online

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Te Puni Kōkiri, [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Maori language Government policy New Zealand.
Te Mātāwai (Organisation)


Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents: Side one. Epitaph for moonlight / Schafer -- My spirit sang all day / Finzi -- Lay a garland / Pearsall -- Yea, cast me from the heights of the mountain ; It's oh! to be a wild wind / Elgar -- The moon is silently singing / Hamilton -- Chichester psalms / Bernstein -- Side two. Locus iste / Bruckner -- Crucifixus / Lotti -- Ecce vicit Leo / Philips -- Kyrie and Heilig / Mendelssohn -- Lord, when the sense of thy sweet grace / Ritchie -- Lux Aeterna / Hamilton -- Steal away, nobody knows / Tippett -- Whaka rongo mai e nga iwi / arr. Southgate.

Language: Sung in English, Latin, Greek, and Māori.
Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts)
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts)

Title: NLT / by dharmarat.
Author: Dharmarat, 1994- composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [dharmarat], [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://dharmarat.bandcamp.com/album/nlt
Title: NZ Christian Writers.
Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [NZ Christian Writers]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Christian literature New Zealand Authorship Periodicals.
NZ Christian Writers.
Electronic Location: https://www.nzchristianwriters.org/

Title: Napier art deco festival ...
Publishing Details: Napier, New Zealand: Art Deco Trust, [2019]-
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Art deco (Architecture) New Zealand Napier Periodicals.
Napier (N.Z.) History Periodicals.
Napier Art Deco Festival Napier (N.Z.).
Electronic Location: https://www.artdeconapier.com/Events.html

Title: Nat Dudley - Accidental Designer.
Author: Dudley, Nat, interviewee.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand]: Access Granted NZ, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Nat Dudley launched her UX career in a queue at Auckland’s annual Gather event ... actually it started even earlier with a random conversation in a bar. From these events Nat has emerged as one of the countries top UX designers with a true empathetic approach to her work. Nat discusses not only her career, her approach to design but how there are very few, if any, true career paths for UX people within New Zealand. We also covered equability and diversity within tech, and what that means for all of us. Especially us as we heard about the most awesome "Do Better at Conference Diversity" that Nat wrote sometime ago and which we are taking to our hearts for all #WellyTech events. - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/natdudley - https://twitter.com/natdudley - http://conference.hopper.org.nz/ - https://www.webstock.org.nz/talks/be-kind-design/ ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: Dudley, Nat Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15672319/nat_dudley_accidental_designer.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/nat-dudley-accidental-designer
Title  Natalie Albert - Diversity is hard work.

Author  Albert, Natalia, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary  "Natalia Albert (@nataliaalbert) is currently a Project Manager at Stats NZ after having tried her professional hand at many roles both inside and out of the public sector. Moving to NZ from Mexico Natalia discovered how insular NZ can be when it comes to "experience gained elsewhere" and so, to prove she can do the work that makes her smile she set up events - there's nothing like showing someone you can do it! Based on this experience Natalia, alongside her day job which she loves, is setting up an event in the new year that will provide experience for similar women - those that can do, but Kiwis don't believe it because they've not done it here. And all through this Mike and Natalia talk diversity, feminism and how men can support by getting out of the way.  

Subject  Albert, Natalia Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13397988/natalie_albert.mp3

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/natalie-albert

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113

21924020002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
### Nerve, Sausage Party, Sully, Chasing Great and Tim Booth from James.

**Title**: Nerve, Sausage Party, Sully, Chasing Great and Tim Booth from James.

**Author**: Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details**: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary**: "It's the twenty-fifth episode of Crave!, and Steve and Simon have spent a lot of time at the cinema this week. They've both seen Nerve, the new social-media thriller that's split their opinions a little. Sausage Party managed to both appall and entertain both of our hosts, while Sully just entertained. Simon, the native Kiwi of Crave!, has been been to see Chasing Great, the story of the blessed Richie McCaw, and Steve's been talking to Tim Booth of James, who will be coming to Auckland in November."--RSS feed.

**Subject**: Podcasts. lcgft

**Electronic Location**: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave025.mp3


**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2007]

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource

**Subject**: Human services New Zealand New Plymouth District.


### New Zealand Institute for Pacific Research.

**Title**: New Zealand Institute for Pacific Research.

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland] : [New Zealand Institute for Pacific Research]

**Physical Details**: Web site.

**Frequency**: Irregular

**Subject**: New Zealand Institute for Pacific Research.

**Electronic Location**: https://www.nzipr.ac.nz/
Title New Zealand WiDS 2018.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; April 10, 2018.

Summary "In a quiet, yet hot corner of the University of Auckland Faculty of Engineering Mike stole away most (not all, unfortunately) of the speakers at the inaugural Women In Data Science 2018 New Zealand (https://www.widsnz.org/) to find out what they were going to say on stage - here they all are: - Professor Rosalind Archer - Liz MacPherson - Pieta Brown - Dr Lisa Chen - Amanda Hughes - Dame Diane Robertson - Kat Kolich - Emma Vitz - Alex Garkavenko (unfortunately we missed Agate Ponder, but watch this space ...) Watch the full video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VKOQGxJVu4 Full photos: https://photos.app.goo.gl/ARioZUGW8Ou5aXCC2

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/new-zealand-wids-2018

Title New Zealand national climate summary : the year ...

Publishing Details [Wellington] : NIWA, Taihoro Nukurangi

Physical Details 1 online resource

Frequency Annual

Publication Numbering Ceased with 2011.

Subject New Zealand Climate Statistics Periodicals.
Weather.

Electronic Location https://www.niwa.co.nz/climate/summaries/annual
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand suite for guitar : for guitar / Bruce Paine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Te Toi Arapūoru, [2007]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Mountain cascade -- Rotoiti twilight -- The forest awakens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Landscapes New Zealand Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suites (Guitar)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand's greatest pictorial touring guide. North Island / by Steve &amp; Penny Bicknell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bicknell, Steve (Photographer), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473344634 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Island (N.Z.) Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand's greatest pictorial touring guide. South Island / by Steve &amp; Penny Bicknell.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bicknell, Steve (Photographer), author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473344641 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**  The Nice Guys, X-Men Apocalypse, Bad Neighbours 2.

**Author**  Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary**  "Steve's been highly entertained by The Nice Guys, Shane Black's new film-noir pastiche with Ryan Gosling and Russell Crowe, while Simon's been a little less impressed by the somewhat formulaic X-Men Apocalypse. In music news, Simon has a clutch of new CDs to review, and Steve's seen some of former Runaway Cherie Currie's first Auckland show."--RSS feed.

**Subject**  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.

**Electronic Location**  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave019.mp3

---

**Title**  Nicole Ferguson - Research At The Speed Of Thought.

**Author**  Ferguson, Nicole, interviewee.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2018]

**Physical Details**  1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  Access granted (N.Z.) ; August 28, 2018.

**Summary**  "Nicole Ferguson is the CEO at Research and Education Network New Zealand (REANNZ) which provides leading edge services for our country's top researchers and educators, who often need access to technology that cannot be provided by commercial networks. Nicole, according to the ancient Mike, is a young CEO and Nicole disavows him of that view as she discusses the journey to the CEO role. Nicole also has some great views on women in tech, the tech community, the collaboration that REANNZ has to engage within across the world, and that their ultimate goal is a network that, "moves data at the speed of thought", whilst making time to innovate Oh, and we talk about breakfast drinks - Bloody Mary - https://reannz.co.nz/about/our-people/nicole-ferguson/ - https://twitter.com/nicolerferg - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/nicolefergusonnz ------------------------------------------------------ New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/Access GrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the AG merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/"--RSS feed.

**Subject**  Ferguson, Nicole Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15542384/nicole_ferguson_research_at_the_speed_of_thought.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/nicole-ferguson-research-at-the-speed-of
Title: Night countdown : for soprano (with glockenspiel) and bass recorder / Philip Brownlee.
Author: Brownlee, Philip, composer.


©2014

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Dunstan, Peggy Musical settings.

Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296360160002836

Title: Non-stop 'Home and Away' omnibus / by Dbldbl.
Author: Dbldbl (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [COOL TAN / MEER / Dbldbl], [2017]

Electronic Location: https://thatsheavybro.bandcamp.com/track/non-stop-home-and-away-omnibus
Title: Nostalgia.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Nostalgia

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Music festivals New Zealand Christchurch.
        Nostalgia (Festival)

Electronic Location: https://nostalgiafestival.co.nz/

Title: Not another zebra / story and illustrations by Graham James.

Author: James, Graham, 1974- author, illustrator.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] New Zealand : PupGon, [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary: "Narra and Boccy enter a competition to take photos of the big five on safari. The problem is, something keeps getting in the way"--Print back cover.

Subject: Adventure stories.
        Animals Juvenile fiction.
        Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
        Photography Competitions Juvenile fiction.
        Picture books for children.


Title: Nutrient management for vegetable crops in NZ, recommendations and supporting information / JB Reid, BP Searle, A Hunt, PR Johnstone (Plant & Food Research, Hawke's Bay) ; Jeff Morton (MortonAg, Napier).

Author: Reid, Jeff (Agricultural researcher), author.

ISBN: 9780473467548 print
      9780473467555 PDF


Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject: Fertilizer requirements New Zealand.
        Soils New Zealand Composition.
        Vegetables New Zealand.

### Olympic girls / Tiny Ruins

**Title** Olympic girls / Tiny Ruins  
**Author** Tiny Ruins (Musician), 1985- composer, performer.  
**Publishing Details** [Brooklyn, New York] : Tiny Ruins under exclusive license to Ba Da Bing, [2019]  
**Physical Details** 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm  
**Contents** Side A: Olympic girls -- School of Design -- How much -- Sparklers -- Holograms -- Side B: Kore wait in the Underworld -- Bounty -- One million flowers -- My love Leda -- Stars, false, fading -- Cold enough to climb.  
**Subject** Folk music.  
Synthpop (Music) New Zealand.

### Olympic girls / Tiny Ruins.

**Title** Olympic girls / Tiny Ruins.  
**Author** Tiny Ruins (Musician), 1985- composer, performer.  
**Publishing Details** [Brooklyn, New York] : Tiny Ruins under exclusive license to Ba Da Bing, [2019]  
**Physical Details** 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm  
**Contents** Olympic girls -- School of Design -- How much -- Sparklers -- Holograms -- Kore wait in the Underworld -- Bounty -- One million flowers -- My love Leda -- Stars, false, fading -- Cold enough to climb.  
**Subject** Folk music.  
Synthpop (Music) New Zealand.

### Once Upon a Taima - Ka Mate (Origins).

**Title** Once Upon a Taima - Ka Mate (Origins).  
**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]  
**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)  
**Series** Taringa ; ep 07.  
**Summary** "Episode Tua Whitu (Seven) of Taringa - a bilingual podcast about all things Māori, from Aotearoa (New Zealand). We have a special guest Sophronia Smith joining us to talk about Maori Music and the recent "Songs of Rangahau" album. This week 'Once upon a taima' highlights the origins of Ka Mate."--RSS feed.  
**Subject** Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.  
Podcasts. lcgt  
Tikanga. reo  
**Electronic Location** [Internet]  
http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/339947124-tw-oa-taringa-episode-07.mp3  
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-07  
Once Upon a Taima - Kahungunu & Rongomaiwahine.

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Kahungunu & Rongomaiwahine.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 31.
Summary: "Episode 31 of Taringa brings you an in depth korero about blood identity, and the story of Kahungunu & Rongomaiwahine. Whakarongo mai!"--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Once Upon a Taima - Maui me te Rā.

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Maui me te Rā.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 03.
Summary: "This week we have 'Once upon a taima', where we retell the well-known pūrakau, Maui and the Sun. Kia pikarikari mai ōu taringa ki te punua pāoho tuatoru."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo
Electronic Location: http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/335736810-tw-oa-taringa-episode-03.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-03

Once Upon a Taima - Maui rāua ko Mahuika.

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Maui rāua ko Mahuika.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 36.
Summary: "Welcome to Episode 36 of Taringa! This week's kiwaha is "Kai a te ahi!", listen in to hear it in context. Hopefully you don't have to use it too often! We're also treated to the amazing story of Maui's adventure in pursuit of the power of fire in "Once upon a tāima". Enjoy!"--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo
Title Once Upon a Taima - Māui and Tunaroa.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 43.

Summary "This week we tell the story of Māui and Tunaroa, and have a chat about fishing and eeling tikanga."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft


Title Once Upon a Taima - Reitu & Reipae.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 39.

Summary "Nau mai ki Episode 39 ō Taringa! This week in Once upon a Taima, we have the amazing story of the twins: Reitu and Reipae, followed by a brief discussion about pakuwha. Listen out for te kiwaha o te wiki: "Marika" as our hosts compete to see who can use it the most!"--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Rātā.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 56.
Summary: "Enjoy the epic retribution story of Rātā."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgt
Tikanga. reo

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Te Awa i Tahuti.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 19.
Summary: "Episode 19 features a story about the Waikato River - with Te Awa i Tahuti’ in our 5th installment of 'Once Upon a Taima'."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgt
Tikanga. reo

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Te Ika a Māui.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 47.
Summary: "We bring you the epic story of Māui and his brothers on their famous fishing expedition."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgt
Tikanga. reo
Title: Once Upon a Taima - The Origin of Kio Rahi.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 27.
Summary: "He pūrakau tēnei e pā ana ki Rahi-tutakaha-hina and Ti Are Pakewai. This story is about the origins of the kēmu Kī o-Rahi."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Tinirau rāua ko Kae.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 15.
Summary: "Episode 15 features our fourth installment of 'Once Upon a Taima' - with the story of Tinirau rāua ko Kae and the origins of Haka."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Title: Once Upon a Taima - Tongariro.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series: Taringa ; ep 52.
Summary: "This week we bring you the story of Tongariro, and a kōrero about taunaha and how some of our place names around Aotearoa came to be."--RSS feed.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo
Electronic Location: http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/470571837-tw-oa-taringa-episode-52.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-52
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Once Upon a Taima - Whanawhana &amp; Tāwhaitu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Kei aku rau rangatira, auraki mai ki Taringa! I tēnei te wiki o te &quot;Wana Pana Taima&quot; rere ai ngā kōrero mo te rangatira o ngā patupaiarehe o Pirongia Maunga, o Whanawhana.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Once upon a taima - Te Piringa o Tauheikurī rāua ko Tamataipūnoa.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 23.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Episode 23 - Whakarongo pīkarikari mai, Areare mai ōu Taringa ki te Once a upon a Taima I tēnei wiki. Our Once upon a Taima this week is a follow on from our kōrero with Ruth Smith last week about Te Āitanga ā-Mahaki.&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Opera in the Pa = Ko te pā o puoro whakaari.

Publishing Details [Rotorua] : [Opera in the Pa Charitable Trust]

Physical Details Web site.

Subject Opera New Zealand Rotorua.

Electronic Location http://operainthepa.co.nz/

---

Title Opotiki.

Author Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.

Edition Edition 1.04


Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject Opotiki District (N.Z.) Maps.


---

Title Organised deception : my story / Sharon Armstrong.

Author Armstrong, Sharon, 1957- author.

ISBN 9780473431198 EPUB

9780473431204 Kindle

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Sharon Armstrong], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Armstrong, Sharon, 1957- author.

Drug traffic Argentina.

Trials (Narcotic laws) Argentina.


---
Title: The Overlanders.
Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource

Title: Papakura District community report, 2006.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Family and Community Services Northern Region, [2006]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Human services New Zealand Papakura District.

Title: Part of a larger whole : 30 years of social enterprise development in Aotearoa New Zealand / produced by Billy Matheson.
Author: Matheson, Bill, author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Social change New Zealand.
Social entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b02f1bd85ede13734718842/t/5c11b3698a922d93338db91e/1544663926238/Part_of_a_Larger_Whole.pdf

Title: Pasifika students, Pasifika cultural activities, and engagement with Pasifika families : findings from the NZCER national survey of primary and intermediate schools 2016 / Linda Bonne and Lorraine Spiller.
Author: Bonne, Linda, author.
ISBN: 9781988542171 online
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Multicultural education New Zealand.
Polynesians Education (Elementary) New Zealand.
Title  
Paul Fraser - Free, Perfect & Now.

Author  
Fraser, Paul (Business consultant), interviewee.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  

Summary  
"Paul Fraser, Advisory Director at EY, and Mike have been mates since the old days (hence the photo, that was NOT taken at the recording) and were key in the growth of Wave Adept and the subsequent acquisition by Cloud Sherpas. However, they come at life with a very differing view point with Paul focussing very much on services (Mike is more of a product person) and with this talk we hear about the good, bad, and sometimes difficult sides of services and consulting thereof. Paul is also a non-user of social media, so you’re just gonna have to email him :) ---------------------------------- Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject  
Fraser, Paul (Business consultant) Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14961612/paul_fraser_free_perfect_now.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/paul-fraser-free-perfect-now

Title  
Paul Ramsay - Cutting Code With Equinox.

Author  
Ramsay, Paul (Consultant), interviewee.

Publishing Details  

Physical Details  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  

Summary  
"Paul Ramsay is co-founder and director of the NZ-owned consultancy firm Equinox, a day-to-day hands-on worker bee, and one of the few true gentlemen of tech in New Zealand. It was a pleasure to hear Paul's views on how to stay real in a growing company, what it takes to overcome a serious blip in a company's progress, and how the Government can truly help grow the New Zealand ICT industry to become the nation's 2nd income earner [spoiler] ensure it's easy and a focus for agencies to become customers of New Zealand's tech companies [spoiler]. - https://www.linkedin.com/in/paulramsay/ - https://www.equinox.co.nz/ - https://www.equinox.co.nz/about/paul-ramsay ---------------------------------- New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the AG merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/--RSS feed.

Subject  
Podcasts. lcgft
Ramsay, Paul (Consultant) Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14961613/paul_ramsey_cutting_code_with_equin
Title  Paul Spence - The Venture Catalyst.
Author  Spence, Paul, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; April 18, 2017.
Summary  "Paul Spence (@geniusnet) has been around the startup and tech scene for a long time but we start with our pre-take off checklist as Paul was a pilot and aviation meteorologist before heading into tech. Most will know Paul from iwantmyname.com, a domain management company he started with Lenz Gschwendtn and Timo Reitnauer. Paul is also very active in the community (not only in tech) and always looks to help people where he can with his insights into startups, community and collaboration. More recently he started another endeavour called polany.io - an insight engine. So keep an eye out for that in the coming months.  
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Spence, Paul Interviews.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11655058/ep_112_the_venture_catalyst_paul_spence.mp3
Title  Phallic self mastication / Silent Torture.
Author  Silent Torture (Musicial group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource

Title  Phantom Feather Press.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Phantom Feather Press]
Physical Details  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Booksellers' catalogs New Zealand Wellington.
Phantom Feather Press.
Electronic Location  https://phantomfeatherpress.wordpress.com/

Title  Pharmaceutical runoff.
Author  Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/pharmaceutical-runoff
"Philip Fierlinger has worked amongst the "gods of Silicon Valley". Raj and Philip have a fascinating run through Philip's design life, from the early days in film, before his design love took over. They discuss design, what it is, and why it's essential to your business, and how it has played such a pivotal role for Philip in such roles as co-founder of Xero. Also check out this lot - Philip learnt to code at 12, came up with the smartphone concept 16 years before Apple, started a company that had the Beastie Boys as their first client, created an online music store prototype, amongst the first people to use Quicktime VR, and was a beta tester for what became Flickr. Finally, Philip is a local surfer, hosts a podcast for Massey design students allowing them to meet the industry, and advisor to many New Zealand-based startups. *phew*, so much goodness for your ears ... - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/fierlinger - https://twitter.com/skyrize - https://www.alchemypodcasts.com/ - https://twitter.com/AlchemyPodcasts  
Pia Andrews (Waugh) - To do something so well that you transcend the act itself.

Pia Andrews (recently married, you probably know her as Pia Waugh, @piawaugh) is a deep thinker, a deliciously cohesive speaker and one of the most active and effective people we have ever met when it comes to making changes in how governments work. Mike and Pia discuss her work in various parts of the Australian Government, the recent challenges therein, and how she is now (openly) working on Government As A Platform (GaaP) within the Lab+ team within DIA for us Kiwis. We also find out why she believes NZ is in a much better position for true change than many other countries. We also touch on the 'why' she does all this amazing open civic-focussed work. ................................. We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/

Piano trio : for violin, cello and piano / Alex Campbell-Hunt.

Piano trios Scores.
**Title** Piano trio : for violin, cello and piano / Alex Campbell-Hunt.

**Author** Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.

**Publishing Details** Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2011]

©2011

**Physical Details** 1 score (6, 7, 7 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Piano trios Scores.

---

**Title** Pitch local : report on the implementation of the innovation funding projects / Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki.

**Author** Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki (Organization), author.

**Publishing Details** Auckland : Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki, [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject** Community development New Zealand Auckland. Hapori. reo Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand Auckland. Ratonga ki te āti. reo Taha pūtea. reo Te Pae Herenga o Tāmaki (Organization) Finance. Whakapakari ā-āti. reo Āhuatanga ōhanga. reo


---

**Title** Plan change 5 to the Canterbury Land and Water Regional Plan.

**Author** Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury, author.

**ISBN** 9780947490157 hard copy
9780947490164 electronic
9780947490171 CD

**Publishing Details** Christchurch : [Environment Canterbury Regional Council], [2016]

**Physical Details** 1 volume (various pagings, some folded) : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 30 cm


Title: Plan of block XXV town of Clinton / C.B. Shanks, surveyor, October 1876.
Author: Shanks, C. B. (Charles Barnes), 1841-1922.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps lcgft
Clinton (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Clinton Maps.
Real property New Zealand Clinton Maps.

Title: Plan of the township of Mauriceville, Kopuaranga Block, Wairarapa.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Mauriceville Maps.
Mauriceville (N.Z.) Maps.
Real property New Zealand Mauriceville Maps.

Title: Plan of the village of Norsewood, province of Hawke's Bay / [surveyed by] Charles Weber.
Author: Weber, Charles, 1830-1887.
Physical Details: 1 map
Subject: Cadastral maps. lcgft
Digital maps. lcgft
Land subdivision New Zealand Norsewood Maps.
Real property New Zealand Norsewood Maps.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Poor Irish and Wiradjuri : for solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (4 pages, pages [167]-210) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music. Song cycles Excerpts Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Poor Irish and Wiradjuri : solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music. Song cycles Excerpts Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Popcorn slavery.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [International Observer], [2010]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/popcorn-slavery-ep">https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/popcorn-slavery-ep</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Porn and young people - what do we know? : NZ Youth Stakeholder Survey / Pearson L, Powell M, Denholm N, Robertson J.

Author: Pearson, L. (Lief), author.

ISBN: 9780473439750 PDF

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : The Light Project, [2018]

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Children and pornography New Zealand.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Youth New Zealand Attitudes.


---

Title: Pressure injuries in aged residential care : 1 January ... to 31 March ...

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Health

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Bedsores New Zealand Auditing Periodicals.
Older people Nursing home care New Zealand Periodicals.
Older people Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.


---

Title: Prince, Deadpool, Dad's Army, Pop-Up Globe.

Author: Mercep, Simon, author.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Summary: "This week's episode of Crave! features a special guest review of one of Prince's two shows at the ASB Theatre in Auckland's Aotea Centre. Simon and Steve have been very impressed with Deadpool, but less so with Dad's Army. Steve's been to Auckland's Tuning Fork to see The Reverend Peyton's Big Damn Band, and he's been talking to Tobias Grant, the executive director of Pop-Up Globe."--RSS feed.

Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Stand-up comedy Reviews.

Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave014.mp3
Priscilla Loong - Activating Mahuki & Dumpster Diving For Paper.

Loong, Priscilla, interviewee.


1 online resource (1 audio file)

Access granted (N.Z.) ; August 06, 2018.

"Priscilla Loong is the Activation Manager at Te Papa’s STEM accelerator, Mahuki. Having kicked off a cracking startup, The Misprint Co, from a Startup Weekend Priscilla has been ensuring the health wealth, and well being of the Mahuki cohort and they are now into their 4th programme. Find out what an "activation manager" is, what "STEM" stands for, and how you could be involved ... - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/priscillaloong - https://www.mahuki.org/about/mahuki-team/priscilla-loong - https://soundcloud.com/user-761753163/priscilla-podcast - https://twitter.com/priscillaloong - https://misprint.co/ ---------------------------------- New Zealand tech, media, & startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/ Buy the AG merch: https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/"--RSS feed.

Loong, Priscilla Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Proceedings of the 12th Australasian Aluminium Smelting Technology Conference / editors: Mark Dorreen, Alan Tomsett and Barry Welch.


9780473464639 online


1 online resource : colour illustrations

Aluminium founding Australasia Congresses.
Aluminum industry and trade Australasia Congresses.
Smelting Australasia Congresses.


ISBN  9780473464073 PDF

©2018

Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Antarctica Congresses.
Antarctica Research Congresses.
International relations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Progress : for orchestra / Alex Campbell-Hunt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>©2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Prologue: Bricky's sorry song : for solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969- composer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>©2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music. Song cycles Excerpts Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Prologue: Bricky's sorry song : solo soprano, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello, and accordion / Ross Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969- composer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>©2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Songs and music. Song cycles Excerpts Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Psycho-Pass : social construct.
Author  Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2015]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/psychopass-ep
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
17401330002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Public attitudes to the level of support being provided to primary and secondary teachers.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Elementary school teachers New Zealand Public opinion.
Elementary schools New Zealand Public opinion.
High school teachers New Zealand Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Secondary schools New Zealand Public opinion.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
20205080002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Publicly owned land in Auckland / Craig Fredrickson (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).
Author  Fredrickson, Craig, author.
ISBN  9781988564845 Print
9781988564852 PDF
©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Public lands New Zealand Auckland.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
21056590002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Pyramids of injury.


Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; number 37.

Accidents New Zealand Statistics.
Death Causes New Zealand Statistics.

http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet37.pdf

Quarterly report.

NZ Transport Agency, author.


Quarterly

Began with 2016/17, Q1 (1 June-30 September 2016); ceased with 2016/17, Q3 (1 January-31 March 2017).

NZ Transport Agency Periodicals.
Transportation New Zealand Periodicals.


Qubyte / Cat Connor.

Connor, Cat, author.

9780473464813 Kindle
9780473464820 iBook

[Wellington] : 9mm Press, [2018]
©2018

Detective and mystery fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: Raetihi.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.02
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Ruapehu District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

Title: Railway, postal and telegraph map of the North Island, New Zealand.
Physical Details: 1 map : col.
Subject: Digital maps. lcgft
North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Postal service New Zealand North Island Maps.
Railroads New Zealand North Island Maps.
Telegraph New Zealand North Island Maps.

Title: Raiza Biza.
Author: Biza, Raiza, author.
Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [Raiza Biza]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Biza, Raiza.
Hip-hop New Zealand.
Rap (Music) New Zealand.
Rap musicians New Zealand Hamilton.
Electronic Location: https://raizabiza.com/
Title: RareRavers / The Dead C.
Author: Dead C (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Brooklyn, New York] : Ba Da Bing, [2019?]
[San Francisco, California] : Revolver USA
Physical Details: 1 audio disc : analog ; 30 cm
Contents: [Side 1]: Staver -- [Side 2]: Waver -- Laver.
Subject: Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Noise music.

Title: RareRavers / The Dead C.
Author: Dead C (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Brooklyn, New York] : Ba Da Bing, [2019?]
[San Francisco, California] : Revolver USA
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: Staver -- Waver -- Laver.
Subject: Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Noise music.

Title: Raymond Chan Wine Reviews.
Author: Chan, Raymond, -2019, author.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Raymond Chan Wine Reviews]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2011?
Subject: Chan, Raymond, -2019 Blogs.
Chan, Raymond, -2019.
Wine and wine making New Zealand Wellington.
Wine tasting New Zealand Wellington.
Electronic Location: http://www.raymondchanwinereviews.co.nz/
Title React! / Contenders.
Author Contenders (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://contend.bandcamp.com/album/react-ep

Title Ready to respond : understanding the impact of illness, injury and death on firefighter wellbeing.
Author Adams, Jeffery, 1960- author.
ISBN 9781927287309
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series New Zealand Fire Service Commission research report ; no. 166.
Subject Assistance in emergencies Physiological aspects.
Fire fighters Health aspects New Zealand.

Title Real media, real people : privacy and informed consent in broadcasting in New Zealand.
ISBN 0864694687 print
Publishing Details Wellington : Published by Dunmore Press Limited for the Broadcasting Standards Authority, [2004] ©2004
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Broadcasting Law and legislation New Zealand.
Freedom of the press New Zealand.
New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
Title: Reproductive coercion in Aotearoa New Zealand / authors Kate Burry (Programme Development and Research Advisor), Natalie Thorburn (Policy Advisor), Ang Jury (Chief Executive).

Author: Burry, Kate, author.

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "Reproductive coercion describes behaviour from one person intended to undermine the reproductive autonomy of another, often within the context of an intimate or sexual relationship, although it can also happen in other contexts such as within family relationships. Reproductive autonomy describes someone's ability to make free, voluntary and informed decisions related to their sexual and reproductive health and wellbeing ... Reproductive coercion, therefore, describes any act that overrides, undermines and exploits the reproductive autonomy of another person"—Introduction, page 4.

Subject: Sex and law New Zealand.
Social policy Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.


Title: Reprise.

Author: Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/reprise-2

Title: Report of the Department of Social Welfare for the year ended ...


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Frequency: Annual


Series: Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; E. 12.

Public welfare New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Results of the 2017 school audits.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Education Finance Evaluation.
          Education and state New Zealand.
          School management and organization New Zealand Evaluation.

Title: Retouched / International Observer.
Publishing Details: [London] : [International Observer?], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Popular music
          Popular music New Zealand.
          Reggae music.
          Remixes.
Electronic Location: https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/retouched

Title: Retrofitting insulation in residential properties / Anne Alkema, Heather McDonald and Fiona Stokes.
Author: Alkema, Anne, author.
Publishing Details: Porirua, New Zealand : BRANZ, 2018. ©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: External research report ; ER32.
Subject: Buildings Retrofitting New Zealand.
          Dwellings Insulation New Zealand.
Electronic Location: https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=4d7d54e1ceb327075986d1f2b137ebf5 089feb7f
Title: Rodney District community report, 2008.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2008]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Human services New Zealand Rodney District.

Title: Rogue One, Passengers, Middle School, The Rolling Stones.
Author: Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Simon and Steve have both quite enjoyed Rogue One, the latest star in the Star Wars firmament, but they're altogether more troubled by Passengers, the rather unsettling space romance starring Jennifer Lawrence and Chris Pratt. Steve has found Middle School: The Worst Years Of My Life an awful lot more enjoyable, and Simon has some very positive things to say about The Rolling Stones' new, and yet very old, blues album Blue & Lonely."--RSS feed.
Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave031.mp3

Title: Rohan Wakefield - An Exquisite Livelihood For All.
Author: Wakefield, Rohan, interviewee.
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "We have met many people that are driven by passion, a deep desire to change the world for the best, and yet we have never met someone quite like Rohan Wakefield. Rohan, and all the team at Enspiral Dev Academy, have, for a number of year, been beavering away in Wellington and Auckland ensuring that the ever growing New Zealand tech sector has the people and skills required. It's not just about the pure technical skills and you will hear Rohan discuss the core skills that he is so energetic about - being able to work with other, diversity, and ultimately empathetic - it is these skills that mean we will produce products and service that will shine to the world, - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/rohanwakefield - https://devacademy.co.nz/author/rohan/ - https://twitter.com/rohanwakefield
Subject: Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Wakefield, Rohan Interviews.

Electronic Location
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/15187821/rohan_wakefield_an_exquisite_livelihoo\d_for_all.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/rohan-wakefield-an-exquisite-livelihood-

Title The Roskill chronicle: newsletter for the Mt Roskill (Puketapapa) Heritage Group.

Publishing Details Auckland: Mt Roskill (Puketapapa) Heritage Group
Physical Details 1 online resource
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (January 2019)
Subject Mount Roskill (Auckland, N.Z.) History Periodicals.
Mt Roskill Heritage Group Periodicals.

Title Rotorua community report, 2006.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Family and Community Services], [2006]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Human services New Zealand Rotorua District.

Title Royal New Zealand Air Force grid plotting chart-1:2,500,000. Australia / drawn by D.F. Rabbitt.

Author New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey, cartographer.
Edition First edition 1 6 60
Publishing Details [Wellington]: Published by the Lands and Survey Dept., for the Air Dept., 1960.
Physical Details 1 online resource: colour
Series NZMS 163.
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Plotting charts lcgft
Quadrangle maps lcgft
Tasman Sea Maps.
Title  Rude mechanicals / Pitch Black.
Author  Pitch Black (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Pitch Black], [2007]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Fragile Ladders -- 9. Please Leave Quietly.
Subject  Electronic dance music New Zealand.
Jungle (Music) New Zealand.
Popular instrumental music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Techno music New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://music.pitchblack.co.nz/album/rude-mechanicals

Title  Rules of engagement / Ria Hall.
Publishing Details  Auckland : LOOP Recordings Aotearoa, [2017]
©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. In These Trenches ft. Te Kahupakea Rolleston -- 2. Te 
Language  Sung in English and Māori.
Electronic Location  https://riahall.bandcamp.com/

Title  Rural location map book. Central Otago.
Edition  Edition 1
©2018
Physical Details  1 atlas (77 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject  Farms Location New Zealand Otago Maps.
Otago (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Rural location map book. Dunedin Clutha.
Edition: Edition 2
©2018
Physical Details: 1 atlas (81 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject: Atlases. lcgft
Farms Location New Zealand Otago Maps.
Otago (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Rural location map book. Mid Canterbury.
Edition: Edition 1
©2017
Physical Details: 1 atlas (57 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject: Ashburton District (N.Z.) Maps.
Atlases. lcgft
Farms Location New Zealand Ashburton District Maps.
Farms Location New Zealand Timaru District Maps.
Timaru District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Rural location map book. North Otago.
Edition: Edition 1
©2018
Physical Details: 1 atlas (77 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject: Atlases. lcgft
Farms Location New Zealand Otago Maps.
Otago (N.Z.) Maps.

Title: Rural location map book. Southland.
Edition: Edition 1
©2017
Physical Details: 1 atlas (99 pages) : colour ; 30 cm
Subject: Atlases. lcgft
Farms Location New Zealand Southland Maps.
**Title** Sakura trees : for orchestra / Alex Campbell-Hunt.

**Author** Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.


**Physical Details** 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Flowering cherries Songs and music.
Orchestral music Scores.

**Electronic Location** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296434870002836

---

**Title** Sakura trees : for orchestra / Alex Campbell-Hunt.

**Author** Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2008]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Flowering cherries Songs and music.
Orchestral music Scores.

---

**Title** Sam Daish - Do little things that make a big difference.

**Author** Daish, Sam, interviewee.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Access granted (N.Z.) ; August 21, 2017.

**Summary** "Sam Daish started in recruitment to HR and strategy which lead to information management and analytics. These days Sam spends his time at Xero as Head of Data Innovation, so he's all about how to use data and conveying information in interesting ways. Using data for business and automation but also for social good. Mike and Sam talk also about the art of play."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Daish, Sam Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location** https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12615593/sam_daish_do_little_things_that_make_a_big_difference.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/sam-daish-do-little-things-that-make-a-b
Title: Sam Jarman - No time for messing around, just get into it.

Author: Jarman, Sam, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Sam Jarman (@samjarman) is a man on a mission and has the focus and goals of someone with many more years his 'senior'. From working as a dev (at time of recording it was Sailthru, but he is now at BNZ), to being a futurist and technology commentator he has a passion to share the world of technology - a mission we wholeheartedly approve of! This was a redo interview as we had technical difficulties and we quickly dive into what makes Sam tick, where he sees it all going and how he IS going to make it happen. We also highly recommend Sam's most excellent "Dev Chats" series - https://www.samjarman.co.nz/chats - that includes Kristina Balaam, Libby Schumacher-Knight, John-Daniel Trask, and many many more most excellent developers - subscribe now! ------------------------------------------------------ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.

Subject: Jarman, Sam Interviews.

Podcasts. icgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location: https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/13845931/sam_jarman_no_time_for_f_cking_around_just_get_into_it.mp3


Title: Same Same But Different : ... festival programme.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : SSBDNZ, [2015]-

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Annual


Subject: New Zealand literature 21st century.

Same Same But Different (Festival).

Sexual minorities New Zealand Auckland.

Sexual minority community New Zealand Auckland.

Electronic Location: http://www.samesamebutdifferent.co.nz/

Title: Saradha Koirala.
Author: Koirala, Saradha, 1980- author.
Publishing Details: [Melbourne] : [Saradha Koirala]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Koirala, Saradha, 1980-
Koirala, Saradha, 1980- Blogs.
Electronic Location: https://saradhakoirala.com/

Title: The Saw-U Killers / Stephanie Fallows.
Author: Fallows, Stephanie, author.
ISBN: 9780473398316 MOBI
Publishing Details: [Te Puke] : [Stephanie Fallows], [2017]
©2017
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: The Merwars ; Bk 2.
Summary: "The Saw-U Killers were a new species. A new breed. They were grossly deformed. They had sharp razor-like fangs and cutting teeth. They had grown in murky waters on Earth where they had once lived, along lake edges and the sea. After coral bleaching on Earth, and nuclear testing in Korean waters, they were desperate to seek a new place to live and survive"--Publisher's website.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
Crustacea Juvenile fiction.
Electronic Location: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071SFKWRH/

Title: Sea change = Tai timu tai pari : creating a marine spatial plan for the Hauraki Gulf.
Author: New Zealand. Office of the Auditor-General, author.
ISBN: 9780478442977
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B29[18o].
Subject: Hauraki Gulf Marine Park (N.Z.)
Marine parks and reserves New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana.
Natural resources Co-management New Zealand Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Evaluation.
Title  Sea shanty : from the Alberton collection : for solo classical guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author  Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Bruce Paine], 2017. ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar music.
Ocean travel Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft

Title  Sea suite : for guitar / Bruce Paine.
Author  Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Sea life -- The whale and the octopus -- Dance of the walrus -- Shark dream and reprise.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Marine animals Songs and music.
Scores. lcgft
Suites (Guitar)
Title: Seas.
Author: Condensations (Artist), composer.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [Condensations], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://condensations.bandcamp.com/album/seas

Title: Second melody: bass clarinet in B flat and organ / Ross James Carey.
Author: Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapōrū, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details: 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Bass clarinet and organ music Scores.

Title: Self harm by poisoning.
Author: Trotter, Margaret, 1981- author.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 33.
Subject: Self-poisoning New Zealand Statistics.
Suicidal behavior New Zealand Statistics.
Suicide New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location: http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet33.pdf
Title  Selwyn District Community profile, 2007.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2007]

Physical Details  1 online resource

Subject  Human services New Zealand Selwyn District.


Title  Seringapatam : from the Alberton collection : for solo classical guitar / Bruce Paine.

Author  Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.


©2017

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Staff notation.

Subject  Guitar music.

Scores. lcgft
Śrīraṅgapaṭṭaṇa (India) Songs and music.


Title  The Shakespeare monkey / The Puddle.

Author  Henderson, George D., composer.

Publishing Details  [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Fishrider Records], [2009]

Physical Details  1 online resource


Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Psychedelic rock music New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://fishriderrecords.bandcamp.com/album/the-shakespeare-monkey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>She wore black / J. L. Park.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Park, J. L., author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473467234 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473467241 kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473467258 pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473467265 ibook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hamilton, New Zealand : [MadHunt Productions], [2018] ©2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Alexis chronicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Shimmersea : what ever happened to Miss New Zealand 1949? a memoir / Mary Woodward.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Woodward, Mary, 1928- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473446987 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473446994 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473449100 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Beauty contestants New Zealand Biography. Woodward, Mary, 1928-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Short introductions to the Bible readings for the Revised Common Lectionary, years A, B &amp; C : a resource for the readers at the lectern / Bill Bennett.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Bennett, Bill, 1938- author.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97819272609999 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988572024 ePub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988572031 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Short introductions to Bible readings, including the Revised Common Lectionary Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel readings for each Sunday and other important days in the church calendar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Church year meditations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Common lectionary (1992)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Simon Che de Boer is a rockstar ... no, not because he looks like one, but he truly is in the world of virtual reality. His self-taught techniques, use of open source, and sheer amount of work he puts in has meant there is no-one on the planet is able to create the level of hyperreality that he can. Just ask his fans all over the world, including many production companies, major software companies, hardware vendors, and fellow AR/VR creators. Now, with any rockstar there comes a heartfelt background, a story of ups and big downs, and of resilience and overcoming the arrows of outrageous misfortune. And at the end of it, Simon is a funny guy with an incredible talent and a burning star of focus within him. He can also scratch you up the wrong way with his brutal honesty - we at AG welcome it :) - http://www.realityvirtual.co/ - https://nz.linkedin.com/in/simon-che-de-boer-2a49386a - https://www.youtube.com/user/thesystemera - https://twitter.com/thesystemera - https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9965673/ - https://www.facebook.com/realityvirtual.co/ And make sure you check out Nefertari's Tomb: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ah1pnPXpl8Q
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Title: Skintight gloves EP / Cyanmentality.
Author: Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, remix artist, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2015]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/skintight-gloves-ep

Title: Skyway to carpark / Colin J. Woods
Publishing Details: [New Zealand?] : Causeway Records, [2012]
Physical Details: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents: A short walk from this theatre -- Miners -- Scound -- No returning -- Life's a gamble -- Tiri -- Worry -- Paramatex -- Radio lie -- Jericho -- Imagine (if you can) -- Sculpture fountain.
Subject: Avant-garde (Music) New Zealand.
Field recordings.

Title: Social services sector statistical report : for the year ending ... .
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Social Policy, [2001]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Public welfare New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
**Title** Soloing! : creation & design / Kevin Downing & Jason Just.

**Author** Downing, Kevin, 1951- author.

**ISBN** 9780473463069 paperback

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : AM Publishing New Zealand, [2018]

**Physical Details** scores : illustrations; 30 cm

**Language** Text in English. Staff notation; Tablature.

**Subject** Guitar Methods Self-instruction.
Guitar music Teaching pieces.

---

**Title** Something true (Eastern Bloc remix).

**Author** Eastern Bloc (Musical group : N.Z.), remix artist.

**Publishing Details** [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Universal Music New Zealand Limited], [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


---

**Title** Sonatine : portable concerto for two violas, two marimbas and three hand-held percussion / Ross James Carey.

**Author** Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2012]

©2012

**Physical Details** 1 score (31 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

**Contents** I. March -- II. Cavatina -- III. Scherzo -- IV. Melody alone -- V. Dance.

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Septets (Marimbas (2), percussion, violas (2)), Arranged Scores.

**Electronic Location** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295923970002836
Title  Sonatine : portable concerto for viola solo and three hand-held percussion / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
©2012
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  I. March -- II. Cavatina -- III. Scherzo -- IV. Melody alone -- V. Dance.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Viola with percussion ensemble Scores.

Title  Sonatine : portable concerto for viola solo and three hand-held percussion / Ross James Carey.
Author  Carey, Ross, 1969- composer.
©2012
Physical Details  1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  I. March -- II. Cavatina -- III. Scherzo -- IV. Melody alone -- V. Dance.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Viola with percussion ensemble Scores.

Title  Songs & music of New Zealand / Howard Morrison and family.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : RCA, [1985]
©1985
Physical Details  1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 30 cm
Contents  Side 1: E Ihowa = God of nations -- A Te Arawa e -- E aue, ka mate ahau ; E nga iwi e haere mai (Song of welcome) -- Pakete whero (Poi dance) -- Tera ko ia ka tioreore ; Kua rongo ake au (Chant, action song) -- Tu ana mai nga kapua (Lullaby) -- Aotearoa e ; E Te Hokowhitu a Tu = Maori battalion -- Uia mai koia (Exit) -- Side 2: Haka whakaturia (Posture dance) -- Pokarekare ana -- Chant -- Hine e hine (Good Kiwi song) -- Begin the beguine -- Te Rina -- Whakaaria mai (How great Thou art).
Subject  Folk songs, Maori.
Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
Songs, Maori.
Waiata. reo
Title: Songs of N.Z. / Howard Morrison.


Physical Details: 1 CD (41 min.) : digital, stereo ; 12 cm

Contents: E Ihowa = God of nations -- A Te Arawa e -- E aue, ka mate ahau ; E nga iwi e haere mai (Song of welcome) -- Pakete whero (Poi dance) -- Tera ko ia ka tioreore ; Kua rongo ake au (Chant, action song) -- Tu ana mai nga kapua (Lullaby) -- Aotearoa e ; E Te Hokowhitu a Tu = Maori battalion -- Uia mai koia (Exit) -- Po ata rau (Farewell song) -- Haka whakaturia (Posture dance) -- Pokarekare ana -- Chant -- Hine e hine (Good Kiwi song) -- Begin the beguine -- Te Rina -- Whakaaria mai (How great Thou art).

Subject: Folk songs, Maori.
Maori (New Zealand people) Music.
Popular music New Zealand.
Songs, Maori.
Waiata, reo

OCLC Number: 173201768

Title: Soul semantics / Deft Movement.

Author: Deft Movement (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Deft Movement?], [2016]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://deftmovement.bandcamp.com/album/soul-semantics

Title: Space Case. 3 / Space Case.


Physical Details: 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape


Subject: Jazz New Zealand 1981-1990.
**Title**: Special Feature - Matariki 2018.

**Publishing Details**: [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**: Taringa ; ep 51.

**Summary**: "Go to the Taringa facebook page or http://facebook.com/PunuaPaaoho/videos/1202700379872061/ to watch this special feature episode in full. Hari huritau ki a Taringa! On our first birthday, Kaliko, Rangi and Tariao visit us for an epic Kōrero on Matariki."--RSS feed.

**Subject**: Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft

Tikanga. reo


---

**Title**: Special powers / Creatures.

**Author**: Creatures (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details**: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Creatures], [2018]

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource


**Electronic Location**: https://creatures4.bandcamp.com/album/special-powers


---

**Title**: Spectre, Scouts Guide To The Zombie Apocalypse, Hozier.

**Author**: Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details**: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]

**Physical Details**: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary**: "Spectres finally here, and Simon and Steve have been to see it. Were they impressed? Find out in this week's episode of Crave!, along with reviews of Scouts [sic] Guide to the Zombie Apocalypse and Hozier's rather excellent show at the Vector Arena."--RSS feed.

**Subject**: Motion pictures Reviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Popular music Reviews.

**Electronic Location**: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave007.mp3


Title  Spotlight, Steve Jobs, Zoolander No. 2.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "Simon and Steve have seen Spotlight, the Oscar-tipped true-story film about clergy sex abuse in Boston. In need of a little palate-cleansing after Spotlight, they're also talking this week about Zoolander No. 2. And, having seen Steve Jobs, Steve talks about Steve."--RSS feed.
Subject  Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave013.mp3

Title  A Springsteen Special.
Author  Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary  "In this Very Special Episode of Crave!, Simon talks to two even more dedicated Bruce Springsteen fans than himself, and Steve shares his initial impressions of his first time at Springsteen concert. And don't miss photography from the show by Georgia Schofield."--RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave034B.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2017/02/27/crave-episode-34b-a-springsteen-special/

Title  Standards are for fence posts EP / Defetus.
Author  Defetus (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://defetus.bandcamp.com/album/standards-are-for-fence-posts-ep
**Title** Star Wars, Ed Sheeran, AC/DC.

**Author** Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary** "The final episode of the year finds Steve and Simon disagreeing about the new Star Wars film, The Force Awakens. But they both enjoyed AC/DC at Western Springs Stadium, while Steve was surprised by how impressed he was by Ed Sheeran at Mount Smart Stadium."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Motion pictures Reviews.
- Podcasts. lcgft
- Popular music Reviews.
- Stand-up comedy Reviews.

**Electronic Location**
- http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave010.m4a

---

**Title** Starbreak.

**Author** Hurn, Chris, composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** [Auckland? New Zealand] : [Chris Hurn?], [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource


**Electronic Location**
- https://chrishurn.bandcamp.com/album/starbreak-ost
Title  Statistical information report / Department of Social Welfare, New Zealand.
ISSN  2624-3792
Physical Details  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Department of Social Welfare Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title  Statistics report / Department of Social Welfare.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Department of Social Welfare Periodicals.
Public welfare New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

Title  Stephanie Pride - Mashing Arts & Tech & TechWeek Wrap up.
Author  Pride, Stephanie, interviewee.
Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series  Access granted (N.Z.); June 7, 2017.
Summary  "We catch up with Stephanie Pride about the Arts Tech (speed dating night) event she ran during Techweek 2017. This is where various people got together to create amazing ideas that use a mixture of arts and technology which lead to a showcase - where members of the public could come and see the presentation of the ideas the teams came up with. "New Zealand's arts, science and tech sectors come together to transform classical performing arts for the 21st century." After an epic week traveling around the North Island our weary travellers made it back to Wellington to Goldings Free Dive for the wrap up of the week. The script was flipped however when the crowd at Goldings started asking our heros the questions this time. Some amazing stories (including whats going to happen to Farming in NZ and the future of food!). We also ponder the big question "Who's your Rossie?" Thanks to all that come along and we hope you had a great time. ---------------------------------- We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://www.facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ"--RSS feed.
Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Pride, Stephanie Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12053181/ep_122_mashing_arts_tech_with_stephanie_pride_techweek_wrap_up.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/ep-122-mashing-arts-tech-with-stephanie-
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
### Title
- **Stratford District community report, 2007.**

**Publishing Details**
- [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2007]

**Physical Details**
- 1 online resource : illustrations

**Subject**
- Human services New Zealand Stratford District.

**Electronic Location**

### Title
- **Suicide Squad, Lennon: Through A Glass Onion, Our Kind Of Traitor, Miller, Poi E.**

**Author**
- Mercep, Simon, author.

**Publishing Details**
- [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]

**Physical Details**
- 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Summary**
- "Neither Simon nor Steve has been terribly impressed with Suicide Squad, the latest offering from the DC universe. Simon’s a little kinder, though, perhaps because Poi E left him in such a good mood, as did Miller's first concert with a backing band. Steve enjoyed Lennon: Through A Glass Onion, the tribute to the eponymous Beatle, and the new Le Carré adaptation Our Kind Of Traitor, but not enough to undo the hurt of Suicide Squad."--RSS feed.

**Subject**
- Motion pictures Reviews.
- Podcasts. lcgft
- Popular music Reviews.

**Electronic Location**
- [Link](http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave023.mp3)

### Title
- **Suicide.**

**Publishing Details**

**Physical Details**
- 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Series**
- Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; number 19.

**Subject**
- Suicide New Zealand Statistics.

**Electronic Location**
- [Link](http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet19.pdf)
Title  Surf the wave / by Dad Jokes.
Author  Dad Jokes (Musical group), composer, performer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://dadjokes.bandcamp.com/track/surf-the-wave

Title  Sursum / Mount Roskill Grammar School.
Published Details  [Auckland] : [Blueriver Creative]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Frequency  Annual
Subject  High schools New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
          Mt Roskill Grammar School Students Yearbooks.
          School yearbooks New Zealand Auckland.

Title  Swamp dance : for string quartet / Alex Campbell-Hunt.
Author  Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.
©2009
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores.

Title  Swamp dance : for string quartet / Alex Campbell-Hunt.
Author  Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.
©2009
Physical Details  1 score (12 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>System Error - Everything is BullSh_t.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Robb, Deborah (Business analyst), interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;It's ranty, it's heated, it's wide ranging, it's loads of fun and really YOU need to be here (next one is Thursday July 19th, 4pm-6pm at Golding's Free Dive in Wellington. Enjoy (and we make no apologies for sound quality ... you gotta come along really ;) Our System Error Collection: <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz/system-error/">https://www.accessgranted.nz/system-error/</a> ---------------------------------------- Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz">https://www.accessgranted.nz</a> Follow and Like us on: <a href="https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ">https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ</a> <a href="https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ">https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ</a> <a href="https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast">https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast</a> Subscribe to the show however you want: <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/--RSS">https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/--RSS</a> feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social media New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14785456/system_error_everything_is_bullsh_t.mp3">https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14785456/system_error_everything_is_bullsh_t.mp3</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/system-error-everything-is-bullsh-t">https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/system-error-everything-is-bullsh-t</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>System Error - Test Your Bias On Tinder.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Robb, Deborah (Business analyst), interviewee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Wow, a packed System Error recording this week with Raj hosting Deborah Robb, Kay Jones, and Kowhai Montgomery as they all gathered around a table at Golding's Free Dive to shoot the breeze about anything and everything that came to mind. JOIN US NEXT TIME - same venue, Thursday 13th September, 4pm-6pm But for now, get the views on the following: * Metlink changes * Recycling * Uses of various data and sharing your data between companies * Meat alternatives, * Tinder vs Grinder vs pink sofa vs arranged marriages - more human connection in meet space is needed. * Those dam Air NZ safety videos, traveling, and &quot;security theatre&quot;. * Don't be that &quot;Self important&quot; person at the airport * Walk around the city in a costume randomly helping people * What do you want to do when you grow up? * Learning as an adult - getting out of your comfort zone to grow * Kowhai recommends a game to play. &quot;The evolution of trust&quot; - <a href="https://ncase.me/trust/">https://ncase.me/trust/</a> ---------------------------------------- New Zealand tech, media, &amp; startup podcast hosted by Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, and others. Hosts of #TechweekTV and #WellyTech All our past shows are on our website <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz">https://www.accessgranted.nz</a> Follow and Like us on: <a href="https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ">https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ</a> <a href="https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ">https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ</a> <a href="https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast">https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast</a> Subscribe to the show however you want: <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/">https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/</a> Buy the AG merch: <a href="https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/%22--RSS">https://www.accessgranted.nz/shop/&quot;--RSS</a> feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jones, Kay Interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Montgomery, Kowhai Interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Podcasts. lcgft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robb, Deborah (Business analyst) Interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social media New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: System Error / Mauricio Freitas - Bad, Worse and Worser.

Author: Riversdale, Mike, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "We have Lucas, Kay, Mike, Raj and off course Mauricio gathering around a the table at Golding's Free Dive to discuss the tech issues of the day! - https://twitter.com/freitasm - https://twitter.com/JennyKayNZ - https://twitter.com/lukaszfromwelly - http://www.goldingsfreedive.co.nz/ We cover: - Telcos - 2G is no more - forced upgrade off handsets - (lack of) Service providers - Netflix hacking - Some Devs teams don't think User Experience - Those dam updates! - The Olympics - How we judge people - #Wellyech 2018 is booked in - Cyber security is now a degree at Vic Uni - Which bad band/event (that you secretly love) would you drop everything to go to? - Purple Teletubby past away - The Troll in chief - White Man Behind A Desk - Privacy issues - Technology is an accelerant - Old school TV shows - Flat earthers - Guess which site has 40k per hour (only for a morning) - Intergen's new Wellington offices - Gun control in the USA - The Govt CTO role

------------------------------------------------------ Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject: Freitas, Mauricio Interviews.
Khushal, Raj, Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Riversdale, Mike Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
"We have Mike, Raj, Mauricio and new addition to the team AJ (graduate of the NZ Radio Training School) sitting around a table at Golding Free Dive we discuss "is radio still a thing" and what's happening to broadcast TV? Nostalgia We have a nostalgic moment when talking about Palm ("Palm is coming back!") and Windows in the 90's and how things used to be. "The support process is broken" We discuss many many fails and interesting stories in tech at the moment including but not limited to: Ring doorbell Online back up fails. Microsoft Band vs Fitbit vs other Kick Starter fails Why are apps/services disappearing faster and faster, without the ability to get your data out. We live in a disposable tech society Facebook Customer services support issues Adobe Customer services support issues Data over-charges Google hardware issues Bonus fail Fake taxi image used on a political campaign (using Google images) So grab your favourite beverage and join us for a funny and insightful conversation.

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.
"This was our last system Error session for 2017 and we had an open invitation for anyone that wanted to come along. Along with Mike and Raj, we had Lukas, Dave, Rochelle, Kay and off-course Mauricio. The session covered: * Intergen conference * The countdown to Christmas (yay or Uhhh depending on your point of view) * Gift giving - minimalism vs consumerism * What happens when the internet (connectivity to the web) goes down? * New smartphones and the dramas that come with them * 2degrees are shutting down 2G without helping customers adjust, companies help users when this happens? * Community interaction and education about technology (and where Tech companies fit in to that) * The evolution of the local library * The rate of change today, compared to the last generation * Why cant people learn technology? * The old battle between Mac, Windows and Google Chrome * Will every child go to school with their own personal AI in the future? * Why does Lukas’ Mac have only one port! #DongleLife * Every Fitbit Mauricio has have a different charger It a long but very entertaining chat with some amazing and funny people. If you want to come down next time look out for the Facebook invite or check out https://www.accessgranted.nz/coming-soon/2017/8/31/recording-system-error-with-mauricio-freitas_many_others.mp3 Also get to the WellyTech Christmas party, get your free ticket here https://www.accessgranted.nz/jibberjabber/2017/10/4/wellytech-2017-christmas-party-this-year-its-big We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/*--RSS feed.
"Wow this conversation went in every direction possible. Around the table were Troy, Mauricio, Mike, Raj and Gavin. We jabbered about: Usability, functionality, service Using AI bots Recruitment tech LinkedIn spam ("Hi Troy you have a nice face") Paring down your social channels Email is broken (still) but which messaging app to go to? The old battle between Windows vs Mac vs Google Buzz word BS Data - Analytics and patterns/trends Telcos, they just don't get it iPhone X and Facial recognition Keeping your device safe whist travelling Gun policy at work (in America off course), Everyday carry (EDC) and a few of gun stories. NZ talent trend - Qualifications are becoming less important. Also - #WellyTech Christmas Party coming up on the 30th November register here ------------------------------------------------------ We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Title Tamakaiwānanga : Māori boys at secondary school : a qualitative study of Māori boys’ motivation and engagement in NCEA Level 1.

Author Davies, Lisa, author.

ISBN 9780478345360 online


Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Akonga. reo
Kura tuarua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Education (Secondary) New Zealand.
Mātauranga. reo


Title Tameing the centaur / Coyote.

Author Coyote (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.

Publishing Details [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Coyote888], [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource


Electronic Location https://coyote888.bandcamp.com/album/taming-the-centaur

Title Tapio Sorsa from Fuelled - A techie in the colouring in dept.

Author Sorsa, Tapio, interviewee.


Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary "Mike takes us back to our first studio (his place) and we meet his neighbour Tapio Sorsa who has had a varied career in tech in NZ. His previous roles included working for Kiwibank, Microsoft, Fronde and Oracle. He is highly proficient in product development, operations, governance and IT strategy. And he's also a passionate and driven person that thrives in an environment that values achievement, accountability, transparency and teamwork. Mike and Tapio dive into "Helping people do stuff" in terms of roles in tech and how the industry evolves over time. Tapio started Fuelled (fuelled.co.nz) to provide a fast, flexible, user-friendly form of finance that lets growth businesses turn their outstanding invoices into cash.

We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen.


Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12222473/tapio_sorsa_from_fuelled_a_techie_in_t
TechWeek Auckland - It's All About The Virtual Cricket.

At AR/VR Garage we walked into a surreal moment - we had an audience waiting for us to perform :) We have a wide ranging series of conversations, a wander around the AR/VR Garage, a look at the weekend's Minecraft set-up and quiet chat with those that came along. * Belinda Hope from AR/VR Garage * Daniel Crayford from VersoVR * Rebecca Caroe, @rebeccacaroe and Creative Agency Secrets * Minecraft setup * John McDeermott (@Farfields_0x04), IOT Meetup and Future Realities event * Ira Munn (Stuff.co.nz article), from lerospace --------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11796536/ep_115_techweek_it_s_all_about_the_virtual_cricket.mp3

TechWeek Auckland - Squeezing in BizDojo @GridAKL.

We fly to Auckland to kick off our TechWeek road-trip and we were invited to squeeze in BizDojo @GridAKL as our first venue - and what a wonderful place and people it was. We are on our way!! * Avishek Kumar from closed loop * Hamish Campbell (@polemic) from Koordinates * Eva Perrone (@eva_perrone), Activation Manager at BizDojo @GridAKL * Rob Hanks co-hosting the Future Realities event and from Curiat * Jenn Clamp, National Coordinator of TechWeekNZ & Lauren Peate (@lmpete) from Edmund Hillary Fellowship --------------- We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11796153/ep_114_techweek_squeezing_in_bizdojo_at_gridakl.mp3
Title  TechWeek Hamilton - On Farm Innovation At Farming2020.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 09, 2017.

Summary  "We were both intrigued as to how Farming2020 event would gel/clash with the ideas espoused at Silicon Mahia and the answer came with our chat with Peter, the driving force behind the event, and the innovators we spoke to ... listen up.

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject  Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.


Title  TechWeek Mahia - Mana At Mahia.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 08, 2017.

Summary  "A trip to the East Coast is always fun and the Silicon Mahia day was FULL of fun! And it was full of Maori mana as the packed event heard by speaker after speaker say that there is nothing to lose by stepping into the future, remember the past explorers and reach for the stars - it was stirring stuff.  We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject  Podcasts. lcgft

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11821701/ep_118_techweek Mana in Mahia.mp3
**Title**  
TechWeek New Plymouth - Cow-orking in Taranaki.

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  

**Summary**  
"Into the mighty Taranaki, or "Taradise" as Adrian called it :) We were invited by Graham Nelson and Jacqui Elley to visit the Manifold co-working space in New Plymouth and, it is a gorgeous working arena into which a number of Taranaki start-ups are beavering away at changing the world.  
-----------------------------------------  
We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ  

**Subject**  
Podcasts. lcgft  
Social media New Zealand.  
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11837468/ep_120_techweek_cow_orking_in_taranaki.mp3  

---

**Title**  
TechWeek Taupo - It's Everywhere But In Your Head.

**Author**  
Curtis, John (IT consultant), interviewee.

**Publishing Details**  

**Physical Details**  
1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series**  
Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 07, 2017.

**Summary**  
"A relatively quiet Sunday for the #twnz17 road-trip catching up with one of the our original show-starts, John Curtis, who has set-up Taupo's first co-working space, Kloud Collective.  
-----------------------------------------  
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ  
https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

**Subject**  
Curtis, John (IT consultant) Interviews.  
Podcasts. lcgft  
Social media New Zealand.  
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location**  
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11808900/ep_117_techweek_its_everywhere_but_in_your_head_with_john_curtis.mp3  
Title  TechWeek Whanganui - The Confluence of Maps, Movies & Mayors.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary  "Rain! Rain like you've never seen before took us away from New Plymouth and on down the North Island to Whanganui and the Confluence Coworking Space.------------------------------------------------------ We share New Zealand tech, social media, startup people's stories. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike's (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj's (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. www.accessgranted.nz https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ

Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11839757/ep_121_techweek_the_confluence_of_maps_movies_mayors.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/ep-121-techweek-the-confluence-of-maps-m

Title  TechWeek, Talented Tauranga.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 06, 2017.

Summary  "A gorgeous drive from the Auckland to Tauranga and out to see Pascale and the team at the Windermere Campus of Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology where they have brought together 8 teams of students to create, validate and pitch a full business idea ... all in 2 days - now that's a Mashup! ------------------------------------------------------ We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe="/--RSS feed.

Subject  Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11807380/ep_116_techweek_talented_tauranga.mp3
Title Techweek 18 - 10 Billion Mouths To Feed.
Author Khushal, Raj, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Our 15 minute wrap up from Tauranga and the "10 Billion Mouths" event talking agritech/agtech and foodtech alongside investors from the US and innovative startups. We talked with: - Arama Kukutai - Graeme Mueller - A taste taste of Sunfed Chicken - George Kellerman - Steven Saunders & Alistair Scarfe - Sarah Nolet - Rosie Bosworth - Richard Wildman ----------------------- Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.
Subject Khushal, Raj Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Riversdale, Mike Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Tucker, Jono Interviews.
Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14862365/techweek_18_10_billion_mouths_to_feed.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/techweek-18-10-billion-mouths-to-feed

Title Techweek 18 - Auckland Events Wrap Up.
Author Khushal, Raj, interviewee.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "DAYS 1 and 2 are in the can - we have Techweek TV as a going concern, it's happening! We learned that #ai is writing media, #electric bikes are fun, the passion of the many to collaborate and grow the #newzealand #tech industry, what #UpStarters is, how awesome #cricket #bats are made, and Techweek NZ is a massive beast! We'll be LIVE tomorrow from the #Tauranga headline event chatting with #Agritech, #foodtech, and all things #food. 12pm-2pm - let us know where you'll be listening from! - DAY 1 VIDEO: https://www.accessgranted.nz/coming-soon/2018/2/22/techweektv-good-for-the-world-open-day-1 - DAY 2 VIDEO: https://www.accessgranted.nz/coming-soon/2018/5/22/techweektv-good-for-the-world-open-day-2 - All about us and Techweek TV: https://www.accessgranted.nz/techweektv-2018 - Techweek TV page: https://techweek.co.nz/techweek-tv/ ----------------------- Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.
Title  Techweek 18 - Christchurch's The 4th Revolution.

Author  Peters, Courteeny, interviewee.


Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary  "DAY 5 ... and that's a wrap on Techweek TV for 2018! The team (minus Mike who had to rush off to run a 24 hour hackathon) take us through the time in Christchurch, share some thoughts on the whole week and relax into an amazing job well done. ALL the videos are available from source - https://www.facebook.com/TechweekNZ/ - and on our dedicated page - https://www.accessgranted.nz/techweektv-2018 - that also includes some highlight photos and a link to ALL our week's photos. A big shout out to ALL those that watched, liked, and shared the live videos. A massive hug from all the team to all the team, Courteney, Jono, Mike, and Raj. What a blast it all was!  Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.

Subject  Khushal, Raj Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgft

Riversdale, Mike Interviews.

Social media New Zealand.

Technology New Zealand.

Tucker, Jono Interviews.

Electronic Location  https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/14851865/techweek_18_auckland_events_wrap_up.mp3

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/techweek-18-auckland-events-wrap-up

"Day 4, and after a narrow escape from a sticky AirNZ created situation, the team were back live on Facebook - brilliant work from the lads, Jono, and Courtney! We review the day, Courtney gives her thoughts on the morning's speakers and we're in and out of your ears as fast as a rabbit, being hunted by the quick fox. See you all in Christchurch tomorrow for the final day of #TechweekTV: https://www.facebook.com/TechweekNZ/

Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts. All our past shows are on our website: https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
Subject Anderson, Erica (Incident manager),
Munro, Irwin Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.
Tse, Raewyn

Electronic Location https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/11785141/ep_113_techweek_wellington_get_set_go.mp3

Title Teenage / by HEAVY.
Author Heavy (Musical group : N.Z.), composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [COOL TAN / MEER / Dbldbl], [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://thatsheavybro.bandcamp.com/track/teen-age

Title Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Miller, Paul Simon, Big Country.
Author Mercpe, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Steve has been to see Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: Out Of The Shadows, but Simon wisely saved his money. Steve has seen Big Country at the King's Arms in Auckland, while Simon has been talking to newcomer Miller about his new EP, and there's agreement on the new Paul Simon album - it's very good."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/Crave020.mp3
Title  Telephone directory. Taranaki.

Publishing Details  
<1988> : [Wellington] : Telecom  

Physical Details  volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with April, 1959; ceased with 1994/95.

Subject  Taranaki (N.Z.) Telephone directories.  
Taranaki (N.Z.) Telephone directories. Yellow pages.

OCLC Number  429576096

---

Title  The emperor speaks..... : for Chinese instrument ensemble / Jack Body ; text from the Zhuangzi.

Author  Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]  
©2013

Physical Details  1 online resource

Language  Speaker uses English words; voices mainly vocalise, with some Chinese words. Staff notation.

Subject  Monologues with music (Electronics with instrumental ensemble) Scores.


---

Title  The scribbler : University of Otago Literary Society student zine.

Publishing Details  [Dunedin] : Otago University Literary Society, [2013-]

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.  
Otago University Literary Society Blogs.  
Short stories, New Zealand 21st century.

Electronic Location  http://thescribblerzine.blogspot.com/  
Title  Therapeutic products regulatory scheme : consultation document.
ISBN 9781988568300 online

Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Title  These islands here : short stories of the South Pacific / Bronwyn Elsmore.
Author  Elsmore, Bronwyn, author.
ISBN 9780992249168 online

Publishing Details  Auckland : Flax Roots, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Outcast -- Deadwood, livewood -- Absent Friends -- Rocking the Cradle -- We That Are Left Grow Old -- Guests -- Coming Home -- Te Matakite -- The Rape of Farley's Garden -- A Whimper and a Bang -- Old Nick -- Myra -- Pink For the Master -- Right Neighbourly -- 573 to Auckland -- Traveller -- Our family, our islands -- Protestor -- What a guy, makes you cry, and I did -- Morning in suburbia -- It's me Raku -- Shells -- The assumption of Mary -- The tide rises, the tide falls -- Last night I dreamt I was Kate Sheppard -- This beach, that other beach -- The emperor's old clothes -- Hana, viggo and me -- Crossing the barrier -- Dear sir or madam -- The calibre of number eight wire -- A white horse galloped.
Subject  Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz


Title  Tickling the dragon's tail / Misled Convoy.
Author  Misled Convoy (Musician), composer, performer.

Publishing Details  [London] : [Submission Records], [2014]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: It's in here -- Critical mass -- Ring wrath -- Replace the ribbon -- No ganja required -- Pity to destroy something so beautiful -- Leap beneath -- Chromosentric -- Long after the embers are cold [bonus track].
Subject  Ambient music. Electronica (Music)

Electronic Location  https://misledconvoy.bandcamp.com/album/tickling-the-dragons-tail
**Tickling the dragon's tail / Misled Convoy.**

**Author** Misled Convoy (Musician), composer, performer.

**Publishing Details** London : Dubmission Records, [2014?]

**Physical Details** 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Contents** It's in here -- Critical mass -- Ring wrath -- Replace the ribbon -- No ganja required -- Pity to destroy something so beautiful -- Leap beneath -- Chromosentric.

**Subject** Ambient music.
Electronica (Music)
Electronica (Music) New Zealand.

**OCLC Number** 885369634

---

**Tikanga 101 - Hongi and Kihi.**

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Taringa ; ep 04.

**Summary** "In episode tuawhā (four), Paraone and Tariao cover our first 'Tikanga 101' - with a kōrero about Hongi and Kihi."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

**Electronic Location**
http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/336928544-tw-oa-taringa-episode-04.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-04

---

**Tikanga 101 - Iwi and Hapu Structure.**

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Taringa ; ep 44.

**Summary** "This week we're back into Tikanga 101 with Paraone and Snowy discussing Iwi structure and the intricacies of Pepeha."--RSS feed.

**Subject** Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

**Electronic Location**
Title Tikanga 101 - Karakia.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 35.

Summary "In this episode of "Taringa", our group has an elaborate conversation about the true definition of 'karakia' as well it's various uses and misuses. Te waiata mō tēnei wiki is "Whakataka Te Hau"."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo


Title Tikanga 101 - Karanga.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 32.

Summary "In this week's podcast, our hosts, Paraone and Tariao are joined by the lovely Pānia Papa to discuss te kīwaha ō te wiki: "Ka ngangaro". The three also discuss and share their experience with "karanga". We then enjoy the waiata "He Kākano Ahau", and we farewell our wonderful Tariao by listening to a few bloopers from past episodes."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Title Tikanga 101 - Koha.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 08.

Summary "Bonus Episode!! In Ep Tua Waru (Eight) of Taringa - Paraone and Tariao cover our second installment of 'Tikanga 101' - with a kōrero about Koha."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Electronic Location http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/340256826-tw-oa-taringa-episode-08-tikanga-101.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-08-tikanga-101

Title Tikanga 101 - Kākahu.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 16.

Summary "In episode 16, "Tikanga 101", Paraone and Tariao discuss some of the reasons for our kākahu (clothing) related traditions, including formalities on the Marae, and other contexts."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Electronic Location http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/348308554-tw-oa-taringa-episode-16.mp3
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-episode-16

Title Tikanga 101 - Mōteatea.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 24.

Summary "He kōrerorero tēnei e pā ana ki te Mōteatea. Today Hariru, Tariao and Paraone have a bit of s kōrero around Mōteatea ōna Tikanga, ōna Whakamahinga, tōna kata."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

Title Tikanga 101 - Nga Mihi Ki Te Tangata.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 12.

Summary "Kua tae rā tātou ki tēnei te wiki whakamutunga o te Mahuru Māori mō te tau 2017 ka mutu koinei hoki te hōtaka whakamutunga i roto katoa i Te Reo Māori! Ā tērā wiki hoki ai māua ki te reo pâkea. Tikanga 101 - Ko te kaupapa kei te matamata o te arero i tēnei wiki ko te Mihi. Whakaoko mai e te iwī!"--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft

Tikanga. reo

https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-ep-12-tikanga-101

Title Tikanga 101 - Tangihanga pt 1.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series Taringa ; ep 40.

Summary "In the first of many kōrero about Tangihana, Awhimai Huka joins us for the 10th installment of Tikanga 101."--RSS feed.

Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.

Podcasts. lcgft

Tikanga. reo

Title  Tikanga 101 - Tangihanga pt 2.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 48.

Summary  "This week, Paraone and Snowy are joined again by the lovely Awhimai Huka for part 2 of our Tangihanga discussions."--RSS feed.

Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo


Title  Tikanga 101 - Tangihanga pt 3.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]

Physical Details  1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series  Taringa ; ep 57.

Summary  "Pakake Winiata (Mr Tapu), joins Paraone and Snow for part 3 of Tangihanga - discussing whaikōrero, tūpāpaku, kirimate, whānau pani, takahi te whare and many meaningful personal experiences."--RSS feed.

Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tikanga 101 - Wharekai.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource (1 audio file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Taringa ; ep 20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In Ep 20 we have Hariru Roa in and will we speaking about tikanga in the wharekai. The ins and outs, the do's and don'ts of the wharekai. Whakaoko mai e te iwiti!&quot;--RSS feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Electronic Location | [3](http://feeds.soundcloud.com/stream/358769288-tw-oa-taringa-ep-20-tikanga-101-wharekai.mp3)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Timaru.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Edition 1.03.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Timaru District (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Location</td>
<td><a href="http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BZ19_TIFFv1-03.tif">3</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Touched / International Observer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>International Observer (Musician), composer, performer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[London] : [International observer], [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contents      | Machine-generated contents note: 1. Bic Runga - Drive (International Observer's Doordashan Mix) 06:22  
; 2. Bombay Dub Orchestra - Monsoon Malabar (International Observer Remix) 07:23  
; 3. Pitch Black featuring Brother J - 1000 Mile Drift (International Observer Remix) 05:55  
; 4. Warp Technique - Nowhere Dub (International Observer Remix) 04:12  
; 5. The Black Seeds - Come To Me (International Observer Remix) 04:08  
; 6. Minimal Compact - Autumn Leaves (International Observer's Oak Tree Dub) 04:12  
; 7. Pitch Black - Lost in Translation (International Observer Meets Horace Remix) 05:05  
; 8. stellar* - Slack Bastard (International Observer Dub) 07:41  
; 9. Banco De Gaia - Oreia (International Observer's Monkey Forest Dub) 06:24  
; 10. Tapes - Lowry Dub (International Observer's Daddy Dub) 03:19  
| Electronic Location | [3](https://internationalobserver.bandcamp.com/album/touched)  
Title Trainwreck, Fantastic Four, Swamp Thing.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Simon and Steve share their thoughts on Trainwreck, the good, but not brilliant, Amy Schumer vehicle, and Fantastic Four, Marvel's latest superhero origins story. Steve's seen Swamp Thing - twice; they're really good - in Auckland this week, while Simon asks if he should consider revisiting Coronation Street."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave002.mp3
http://cravepodcast.com/2015/08/16/crave-episode-2-trainwreck-fantastic-four-swamp-thing/

Title Travellin' on / Midge Marsden.
Publishing Details [Auckland] New Zealand : Epic, [1993]
©1993
Physical Details 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents Side 1: Travellin on / M. Grindley -- Don't wait up / M. Farrell -- Promised me love / Willie Foster --Pretzel logic / Fagen, Becker -- Need your love so bad / Little Willie, John Albert -- Wait until tomorrow / H. Gamble -- Side 2: All I want is you / Stephen Bell-Booth -- Love junkie ; The kids are alright /M. Grindley -- For what it's worth / Stephen Stills -- Southern moonlight / Mason ... [et al.].
Subject Blues (Music) New Zealand.

Title Tree loss in the Waitematā Local Board over 10 years, 2006-2016 / Grant Lawrence, Miriam Ludbrook, Craig Bishop (Research and Evaluation Unit).
Author Lawrence, Grant, author.
ISBN 9781988564746 Print
9781988564753 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Clearing of land New Zealand Auckland.
Trees New Zealand Auckland.
Title  Trends in car, bus, truck and van traffic injuries.
Author  Russell, D. J., author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 31.
Subject  Motor vehicle occupants New Zealand Statistics.
          Traffic accidents New Zealand Statistics.
          Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet31.pdf

Title  Trends in cyclist injury / prepared by: NA Dow, JD Langley, K Kypri, and DM Casey.
Author  Dow, Nicola A. (Nicola Anne), 1974- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 25.
Subject  Cycling accidents New Zealand Statistics.
          Cycling injuries Wounds and injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet25.pdf

Title  Trends in fatal injury.
Author  Wright, Craig, 1968- author.
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 17.
Subject  Death Causes Statistics.
          Traffic fatalities New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location  http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet17.pdf
Title  Trio sound / Dorothy Buchanan.
Author  Buchanan, Dorothy, 1945- composer.
Physical Details  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.
  https://www.sounz.org.nz/resources/20894

Title  Trio sound / Dorothy Buchanan.
Author  Buchanan, Dorothy, 1945- composer.
Publishing Source  Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Physical Details  1 score (23 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano trios Scores.
OCLC Number  1042289181

Title  True colours of kindness / written by Dr Shara Drysdale (D. Clin Psych) ; illustrated by Pamela.
Author  Drysdale, Shara, author.
ISBN  9780473409760 EPUB
  9780473409777 Kindle
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "A little story about the beauty of kindness. The insects spoke softly in a chorus of hope their message rang out on a transforming note: "Look gently within, look deeply inside, there you will find the true beauty you hide"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz
  Kindness Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.
  Stories in rhyme. lcgft
Title  Tsunami evacuation zones.
Physical Details  4 maps on 4 sheets : colour ; each 18 x 29 cm on sheets 21 x 30 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Maps. lcgft
Tsunami hazard zones New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.

Title  Tumor / Couchmaster.
Author  Couchmaster (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Couchmaster], [2017]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Machine-generated contents note: 1. psychogenic fugue -- 2. bruises on your bruises -- 3. master mirror -- 4. honey over thunder -- 5. redux.
Electronic Location  https://couchmaster.bandcamp.com/album/tumor

Title  Turangi.
Author  Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition  Edition 1.03
Physical Details  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BH35_TIFFv1-03.tif

ISBN  9780478345384 online
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Land trusts New Zealand.
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
New Zealand. Māori Land Court.
Ture. reo
Title: Unpacking success: profiles of Māori businesses that export / Hillmarè Schulze, Fiona Stokes.

Author: Schulze, Hillmarè, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Business enterprises New Zealand.
Entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
Umanga. reo
Ōhanga. reo


---

Title: Unreasonable complainant conduct guideline.


Publishing Details: Christchurch : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, [2018]
©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Summary: "The objective of this guideline is to ensure relevant systems, policies and procedures are in place to manage the unreasonable conduct of a complainant. This guideline is designed to provide guidance and support to staff and members of the public to ensure continued access to public services that balances the rights and responsibilities of all parties"--Page 2.

Subject: Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Customer services.
Consumer complaints.


---

Title: Updating the methodology used to calculate overall water quality scores at marine water quality sites in the Auckland region / Melissa M. Foley.

Author: Foley, Melissa M., author.

ISBN: 9781988564920 Print
9781988564937 PDF

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Subject: Water quality New Zealand Auckland History.
Water quality New Zealand Auckland Measurement.

Title: Uprising 33 / Concord Dawn.
Author: Concord Dawn (Musical group), composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand?] : [Uprising Records], [2014]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: http://www.junodownload.com/products/concord-dawn-uprising-33/2511372-02/

Title: Using On Track to achieve system change : a case study of Whanganui DHB Mental health and addiction services.
ISBN: 9781988551128 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Addicts Services for New Zealand Wanganui District.
Mentally ill Services for New Zealand Wanganui District.
Whanganui District Health Board.

Title: Variation 1 to the proposed Waikato Regional Plan change 1 - Waikato and Waipa river catchments : Te Whakataurangitanga Tuatahi 1 Te Panonitanga Tuatahi o te Mahere Ā-Rohe a Waikato e Marohitia Nei - Nga Riu o Ngā Awa o Waikato me Waipā.
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Environmental policy New Zealand Waikato.
Water quality New Zealand Waikato.
Watershed management New Zealand Waikato.
"Vic Crone, CEO of Callaghan Innovation joined NZ Rise members in Wellington to discuss their experiences with Callaghan Innovation and shared her views on where she believes Callaghan Innovation can play a role in supporting the local eco-system. The interview was with Miki Szikszai, CEO of Snapper, and provided by NZ Rise https://nzrise.org.nz/ The interview was hosted by Equinox IT https://www.equinox.co.nz/

We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.
**Title** Viola concerto / Chris Cree Brown.

**Author** Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015]
©2015

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Concertos (Viola) Scores.

**Electronic Location** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296460090002836

**Title** Viola concerto / Chris Cree Brown.

**Author** Cree Brown, Chris, 1953- composer.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015]
©2015

**Publishing Source** Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz

**Physical Details** 1 study score (87 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language** Staff notation.

**Summary** "The Christchurch Symphony Orchestra commissioned the Viola Concerto in 2015 and it was especially written for Serenity Thurlow ... Chris says he is attracted to the viola, perhaps because it reflects the range of the human voice, and sits between the cello (which can be a little muddy in the low registers) and the violin (which lacks the rich lower register that is found in the viola). The work is traditional in that it attempts to show the viola in a virtuosic light while still speaking with expressive meaning"--SOUNZ website.

**Subject** Concertos (Viola) Scores.

**OCLC Number** 980742705

**Title** Vivian Chandra - OMG Tiger Mum.

**Author** Chandra, Vivian, interviewee.

**Publishing Details** [New Zealand] : Access Granted NZ, [2017]

**Physical Details** 1 online resource (1 audio file)

**Series** Access granted (N.Z.) ; October 09, 2017.

**Summary** "Vivian Chandra (@vivster81) is passionate about many things, CRM's, data, and ensuring kids are not left behind. Being involved with OMGTech! since day one and offering to help out at the launch event she was hooked from the very first moment. We talk about how technology needs to be integrated into the school curriculum not just an add on (optional) subject.

------------------------------------------------------
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

**Subject** Chandra, Vivian Interviews.

Podcasts. lcgt
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

**Electronic Location** https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12968462/vivian_chandra_omg_tiger_mum.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/vivian-chandra-omg-tiger-mum
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
Title Vol. 1 / valleyside Boys.
Author Valleyside Boys, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [dharmarat], [2017]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Electronic Location https://dharmarat.bandcamp.com/album/vol-1

Title Vol. 2 / Valleyside Boys.
Author Valleyside Boys, composer, performer.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [dharmarat], [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource

Author Great Britain. Hydrographic Department, cartographer.
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Digital maps. lcgft
Nautical charts. lcgft
**Waiheke community survey : results from a 2018 survey of Waiheke residents / Dr Jesse Allpress, Penelope Tuatagaloa (Research and Evaluation Unit).**

**Author** Allpress, Jesse, author.

**ISBN** 9781988564104 Print
9781988564111 PDF

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2018. ©2018

**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour illustrations


**Subject** City planning New Zealand Waiheke Island Public opinion.
Public administration New Zealand Waiheke Island Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand Waiheke Island.
Waiheke Island (N.Z.) Political aspects.


---

**Waihopai.**

**Author** Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.


**Physical Details** 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

**Subject** Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft

OCLC Number 1047531421

---

**Wainuiomata River : flyfishing anglers' access map.**


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : colour

**Subject** Digital maps. lcgft
Fishing New Zealand Wainuiomata River Maps.

Title Waitakere City Community report, 2006.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Family and Community Services], [2006]
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Human services New Zealand Waitakere.

Title Waka Māori : he pūrongo rangahau = Waka Māori : survey report.
ISBN 9780478345247 online
©2012
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Public opinion New Zealand.
Waka Māori (Pavilion) Public opinion.

Title Wanapanataima - Rangi rāua ko Papa.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Te Wānanga o Aotearoa, [2018]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Taringa ; ep 60.
Summary "Tēnā koutou e te iwi! Kua puta te wiki tuatahi o Mahuru Māori ki te whei ao ki te ao mārama! Ko tō tatou kaupapa mō tēnei wiki ko te Orokohanga o te ao, arā ko Rangi rāua ko Papa, whakarongo pikarikari mai, areare mai o taringa, haere haere mail"--RSS feed.
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Podcasts. lcgft
Tikanga. reo
https://soundcloud.com/tw-oa/taringa-ep-60-wanapanataima-rangi-rauako-papa
Title: Wangapeka Saddle.
Author: Land Information New Zealand, cartographer.
Edition: Edition 1.05
Physical Details: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps. lcgft
Electronic Location: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BQ23_TIFFv1-05.tif

Title: War Dogs, Bad Moms, The Shallows, Passenger.
Author: Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2016]
Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary: "Steve and Simon have both been pleasantly surprised by War Dogs, and moderately entertained by Bad Moms. Simon enjoyed most of The Shallows, while Steve finally wholeheartedly enjoyed a Passenger concert."--RSS feed.
Subject: Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Popular music Reviews.
Electronic Location: http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave024.mp3

Title: Waste Management.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [Waste Management]
Physical Details: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Refuse and refuse disposal New Zealand.
Waste Management (Firm)
Electronic Location: https://www.wastemanagement.co.nz/
Title: Watch out for the bullies / by Dad Jokes.

Author: Dad Jokes (Musical group), composer, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Dad Jokes], [2017]

Physical Details: 1 online resource


Electronic Location: https://dadjokes.bandcamp.com/album/watch-out-for-the-bullies

Title: Welcome to hell / Cool Runnings.

Author: Cool Runnings (Musical group), composer, performer.


Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Machine-generated contents note: 1. I WANT YOU TO DIE -- 2. KILL YOUR BOSS -- 3. STONED -- 4. NO PUNKS -- 5. DRAG -- 6. BLOW UP YOUR MIND.

Electronic Location: https://cool-runnings.bandcamp.com/album/welcome-to-hell

Title: Wellington Techweek 2018 Event Organisers.

Author: Wellington Techweek 2018 Event Organisers.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)

Series: Access granted (N.Z.) ; May 1, 2018.

Summary: "ALL Wellington events: https://techweek.co.nz/whats-on/filter/?Location=3 At a WREDA organised event we stick our microphone under a number of Wellington event organisers and ask them, "What is your event, where / when and why should people come along?", enjoy the answers from: - Emeline Paat-Dahlstrom, Edmund Hillary Fellowship / Spacebase NZ Space Challenge Regional Showcase - Monday 21st 5:30pm - 7:30pm / BizDojo, 115 Tory St - Amber Joseph, New Zealand Students' Space Association Students in Space Conference - Monday 21st 5:30pm - 9pm / Rutherford House - Lecture Theatre 2, Vic Uni, 33 Bunny Street Andrew Wood, Touchtec - Your Data in Future Politics - Friday 25th 5:30pm - 8:30pm / Main Lecture Theatre, Faculty of Architecture and Design, Vic Uni, 139 Vivian St Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment ECLI: The system that saves lives - Wednesday 23rd 2pm - 4pm / MBIE, 15 Stout St Nadia Webster, Service Innovation Lab - Better Rules Hack - Saturday 19th - Sunday 20th 9am - 4pm / tbc - Transitioning to an Optimistic Future - Monday 21st 9am - 12pm / tbc - Showcase: Building government's digital service innovation capability - Monday 21st, Tuesday 22nd, Thursday 24th 1pm - 3pm / tbc - Emerging Tech: Artificial Intelligence and what feeds it - Tuesday 24th 10:30am-12:30pm / tbc - Showcase: Building government's digital service innovation capability - Friday 25th 3:30pm - 5:30pm / tbc Kate MacDonald, BizDojo Wellington - Founders Night w Paper Kite's Nic Gibbens #Techweek Edition - Thursday 24th 5:30pm - 7:30pm / BizDojo, 3 Market Lane - Collider Tech for Noobs: an intro to Agile - Monday 21st 12pm - 1pm / BizDojo, 3 Market Lane - Collider Tech for Noobs: Understanding Open Source Software - Tuesday 2nd 12pm - 1pm / BizDojo, 3 Market Lane - Collider Tech for Noobs: SEO - What even is it? - Wednesday 23rd 12pm - 1pm / BizDojo, 3 Market Lane - Many "other people's events" ... Ben Reichelt, Wellington PHP Meetup An introduction to web development - Tuesday 22 6pm-9pm /
Access Granted podcast featuring Mike Riversdale, Raj Khushal, Pascale Hyboud-Peron, Vaughan Rowsell, Dave Lane, and others sharing the NZ people from tech, social media, startups and upstarts. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz. Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/+--RSS feed.

---

### Wellington

**Title** Wellington.

**Author** New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

**Publishing Details** Wellington, N.Z. : Lands & Survey Dept., [1917]

**Physical Details** 1 map on 10 sheets

**Subject** Cadastral maps lcgft

Digital maps. lcgft

Land subdivision New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Real property New Zealand Wellington Maps.

Wellington (N.Z.) Maps.

**Electronic Location**


Title  Wgtn 2040 : reshaping Wellington's future.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Wellington City Council

Physical Details  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  "Wellington 2040 is the culmination of 18 months of preparation. Beginning in late 2009 when we sought views of the future of the central city, we have undertaken extensive research about Wellington, identified the megatrends that will influence our future, evaluated the central city, developed preliminary views about Wellington’s future, and sought the views of individuals and groups informally. The results of these endeavours are captured in this website – the beginning of a process to inspire each other to the possibilities for the future of Wellington"--about Wellington 2040 page.

Subject  Twenty-first century Forecasts.
Wellington (N.Z.) Economic conditions Forecasting.
Wellington (N.Z.) Social conditions Forecasting.
Wellington (N.Z.) Social policy Planning.

Electronic Location  http://www.wgtn2040.govt.nz/

Title  Whakawhanaketia putanga hua a Māori - he pepa tirohanga = Lifting Māori productivity - a scoping paper / this report was prepared for Te Puni Kōkiri by NZIER.

ISBN  9780478345131 online


Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustration

Subject  Business enterprises New Zealand.
Labor productivity New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.

Title When tomorrow comes / Civilian Sol.
Author Civilian Sol (Musician), composer, performer.
Physical Details 1 online resource

Title Whistling Sisters Beer Co.
Physical Details Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Whistling Sisters Beer Co.
Electronic Location https://www.whistlingsisters.co.nz/

Title Wholesome : recipes and inspiration to nourish body and mind / Amber Bremner.
Author Bremner, Amber, author.
ISBN 9780473463663 print
9780473463670 PDF
©2018
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Cookbooks. lcgft
Cooking (Natural foods)
Natural foods.
Title Why we need a new left wing party / Sue Bradford.
Author Bradford, Sue, 1952- author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series ESRA ; #3.
Subject Bradford, Sue, 1952- Political activity.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.

Title The Whānau Ora outcomes framework : empowering whānau into the future.
ISBN 9780478345759 printed
9780478345766 electronic
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject Families Services for New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand.
Ratonga ki te iwi. reo
Whānau Ora (Programme)
Whānau. reo

Title Women and welfare work, 1893-1993 / Penny Ehrhardt with Ann Beaglehole.
Author Ehrhardt, Penny.
ISBN 0478060092 (pbk.)
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Social service New Zealand History.
Women in charitable work New Zealand History.
Women social scientists New Zealand Biography.
Women volunteers in social service New Zealand History.
Title  Women's International League for Peace & Freedom newsletter.
Publishing Details  Wellington, Aotearoa/New Zealand : WILPF Aotearoa
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Peace Periodicals.

Title  Women's labour force participation in New Zealand : the past 100 years / by Lisa Davies with Natalie Jackson [commissioned by the Social Policy Agency from the Population Studies Centre at the University of Waikato]
Author  Davies, Lisa.
ISBN  0478060157 (pbk.) :
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Women Employment New Zealand History.

Title  Woodland episodes : for oboe and bass clarinet / Alex Campbell-Hunt.
Author  Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.
©2009
Physical Details  1 online resource
Contents  Dusk & dawn -- Predators -- Birdsong -- Water -- Dusk & dawn (reprise).
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bass clarinet and oboe music Scores.
Pastoral music (Secular)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Woodland episodes : for oboe and bass clarinet / Alex Campbell-Hunt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Campbell-Hunt, Alex, composer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>©2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 score (7 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Dusk &amp; dawn -- Predators -- Birdsong -- Water -- Dusk &amp; dawn (reprise).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Bass clarinet and oboe music Scores. Pastoral music (Secular)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Work action : helping you reach your goals.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Job hunting New Zealand. Youth Employment New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Work action : your guide to finding a job and achieving independence.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Job hunting New Zealand. Youth Employment New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Work smart tips.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : ACC, Te Kaporeihana Āwhina Hunga Whara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Works in progress.

Author: Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, remix artist, performer.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2015]

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents:

Electronic Location:
https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/works-in-progress

Title: Yoseph Ayele & Alina Siegfried - Tackling global challenges from NZ.

Author: Ayele, Yoseph, interviewee.


Physical Details: 1 online resource (1 audio file)


Summary: "Growing up in Ethiopia and living in six countries has made Yoseph a global citizen driven to make positive impact through entrepreneurship. Yoseph works closely with the entrepreneurship community across NZ, Silicon Valley, and other hubs around the world. As a former New Zealand National Poetry Slam champion and TEDx speaker, and with a diverse background in resource management, startups, communications and government, Alina believes in the power of story above almost everything else. Edmund Hillary Fellowship (EHF) incubates solutions to global problems from New Zealand and make a lasting positive impact on the world. If you are interested in joining the cohort get to www.ehf.org ASAP - Deadline is 1 Oct 2017. We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://facebook.com/AccessGrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe"--RSS feed.

Subject: Ayele, Yoseph Interviews.
Podcasts. lcgft
Siegfried, Alina Interviews.
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location:
https://api.spreaker.com/download/episode/12667347/yoseph_and_alina.mp3
https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/yoseph-and-alina
Title Youth work : a guide to professional training.
ISBN 0477019153 (pbk.)
Physical Details 1 online resource
Subject Social work with youth Study and teaching New Zealand.
Youth workers Training of New Zealand.

Title Youth, Jesus Christ Part 2, In The Heart Of The Sea.
Author Mercep, Simon, author.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crave!] [2015]
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Summary "Episode 9 of Crave! sees Steve struggling with a cold, Steve and Simon discussing Youth, the new two-hander featuring Michael Caine and Harvey Keitel. Steve's seen Jesus Christ Part 2 at Auckland's Basement Theatre, and Simon's seen Gin Wigmore at Auckland Town Hall, and also has a review of In The Heart Of The Sea."--RSS feed.
Subject Motion pictures Reviews.
Podcasts. lcgt
Popular music Reviews.
Stand-up comedy Reviews.
Electronic Location http://www.cravepodcast.com/episodes/crave009.mp3

Title Yunnan : for flute, guitar/lute, sixian, and string quartet / Jack Body.
Author Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.
©2014
Physical Details 1 online resource
Contents Lahu : sanxian with replay -- Bouyi (I) (with playback recording) -- Bai sanxian : version for quartet -- Bouyi (II) (with playback recording) -- Lisu qiben : quartet with ukulele (or similar high lute) -- Bouyi (III) (string quartet with guitar) -- Nisu sixian with replay -- Hani (with playback recording) -- Nisu ensemble, quartet with playback (optional click track).
Language Staff notation.
Summary "This collection of pieces are transcriptions and arrangements of instrumental and vocal music of some of the Chinese minority nationalities of Yunnan province in South-West China ...
Where possible the field recording is integrated into the performance, so that the string accompaniment becomes a 'frame', or provides a simultaneous 'commentary' on the original recording."--Publisher's information.
Subject Electronics with instrumental ensemble Scores.
Title: Yunnan: for flute, guitar/lute, sixian, and string quartet / Jack Body.

Author: Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.


©2014

Physical Details: 1 score (various pagings) ; 30 cm

Contents: Lahu: sanxian with replay -- Bouyi (I) (with playback recording) -- Bai sanxian: version for quartet -- Bouyi (II) (with playback recording) -- Lisu qiben: quartet with ukulele (or similar high lute) -- Bouyi (III) (string quartet with guitar) -- Nisu sixian with replay -- Hani (with playback recording) -- Nisu ensemble, quartet with playback (optional click track).

Language: Staff notation.

Summary: "This collection of pieces are transcriptions and arrangements of instrumental and vocal music of some of the Chinese minority nationalities of Yunnan province in South-West China. Where possible the field recording is integrated into the performance, so that the string accompaniment becomes a 'frame', or provides a simultaneous 'commentary' on the original recording." --Publisher's information.

Subject: Electronics with instrumental ensemble Scores.

OCLC Number: 909078923

Title: Zero Waste Network.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Zero Waste Network

Physical Details: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Recycling (Waste, etc.) New Zealand.

Waste minimization New Zealand.

Zero Waste Network (Organisation)

Electronic Location: http://zerowaste.co.nz/


Title: Zone implementation programme addendum / Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora Water Zone Committee.

Author: Orari-Temuka-Opihi-Pareora Water Zone Committee, author.


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Ecosystem management New Zealand Timaru District.

Water quality management New Zealand Timaru District.

Water use New Zealand Timaru District.

Electronic Location: https://www.ecan.govt.nz/data/document-library/

Title [Trends in motorcycle traffic injuries].
Author Russell, D. J., author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Fact sheet (Dunedin School of Medicine. Injury Prevention Research Unit) ; no. 30.
Subject Motorcycling accidents New Zealand Statistics.
Motorcycling injuries New Zealand Statistics.
Electronic Location http://psm-dm.otago.ac.nz/ipru/FactSheets/FactSheet30.pdf

Title Graph minor embeddings for D-Wave computer architecture / Zongcheng Yang, Michael J. Dinneen (Department of Computer Science, University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand).
Author Yang, Zongcheng, author.
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Series CDMTCS research report series ; 503.
Subject Computational complexity.
Quantum computing.
Electronic Location https://www.cs.auckland.ac.nz/research/groups/CDMTCS/cdmtcsnew/view-publication.php?selected-id=635

Title Ngā marae ā rohe = Marae in the Bay of Plenty region / cartography by Trig Yates.
Publishing Details Whakatāne : Bay of Plenty Regional Council, [2016]
©2016
Physical Details 1 map : colour ; 59 x 84 cm, folded to 21 x 15 cm
Contents Insets: Rotorua City -- Te Teko -- Rūātoki -- Te Awa ā Tauranga.
Subject Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Maps.
Mahere whenua. reo
Maps. lcgft
Marae New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Maps.
Marae. reo
Title  The big sister project / Ellie Bambury.
Author  Bambury, Ellie, author.
ISBN  9780473464431 paperback.
         9780473464448 kindle
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : World Rose Publishers, [2018]
         ©2018
Physical Details  1 online resource
Summary  "Fresh out of secondary school and struggling to work out how to spend her 'gap year', Ellie had started to believe that postponing her university study was going to be a waste of time and money. Then, one spring evening, she was asked a question that opened a door she didn't know existed ... 'Have you thought about being an au pair?' Six years later, Ellie recounts the highs and lows of becoming an integral part of another family, caring for a six-year-old boy in a small village, 12,000 miles away from home. In just four months, navigating her way through language, culture, childcare, friendships and family life taught her more about herself and the world that she could have ever imagined"--Print back cover.
Subject  Au pairs Juvenile literature.
         Bambury, Ellie  Career in child care Juvenile literature.
         Teenagers  Employment Juvenile literature.

Title  The blue lagoon / H. De Vere Stacpoole ; narrated by Adrian Praetzellis.
Author  Stacpoole, H. De Vere (Henry De Vere), 1863-1951, author.
ISBN  9781988565187 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Booktrack, [2018]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Subject  Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
         Audiobooks. lcgft
Electronic Location  https://www.booktrack.com/
Title  The boondocks / B. Hyde.
Author  Hyde, B., composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Serotonin Leone Records], [2017]
                  ©2017
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://bhyde.bandcamp.com/album/the-boondocks

Title  The case for urban development authorities in New Zealand / Ian Mitchell, Project LR0497 Livingston and Associates Ltd - Funded by the BRANZ Research Levy
Author  Mitchell, Ian (Ian Eric), author.
                  ©2016
Physical Details  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  External research report ; ER20.
Subject  City planning Economic aspects New Zealand.
          Local government New Zealand.
          Urbanization Economic aspects New Zealand.
Electronic Location  https://www.branz.co.nz/cms_show_download.php?id=35101f8b3b066bf47f4dc76c149879ab2cfd5aed

Title  The clip show / Cyanmentality.
Author  Cyan Mentality (Musician), composer, performer.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [CyanMentality], [2016]
Physical Details  1 online resource
Electronic Location  https://cyanmentality.bandcamp.com/album/the-clip-show
Title **A coastal hazard screening assessment for Selwyn District / J. Cope.**

Author Cope, J., author.

ISBN 9781988520957 print
9781988520964 pdf


**Physical Details** 1 online resource : illustrations (chiefly colour)


**Subject** Coast changes New Zealand Selwyn District.
Coastal zone management New Zealand Selwyn District.
Hazardous geographic environments Risk assessment New Zealand Selwyn District.

**Electronic Location**

---

Title **The dark street / N.G. Ratana.**

Author Ratana, N. G. author.

ISBN 9780473447786
9780473447793 epub
9780473447816 kindle
9780473447823 pdf
9780473447830 ibook

**Publishing Details** [Tauranga, New Zealand] : [Rehua Publications], [2018]
©2018

**Physical Details** 1 online resource

**Summary** 1979. Dr Noah Blackwood, a young museum curator is infatuated with his vulnerable and secretive colleague. Everyday he watches Maude Ede come to work, dressed like it's the 1940s and trying to hide her talents, and her bruises. Tormented by her controlling Aunt, Maude is thrown a lifeline when she joins Dr Blackwood's Histories Department on her twenty-first birthday. This glimpse of freedom strengthens her determination to find her presumed dead mother and escape her closeted life. Compelled to help, Noah bears witness to her life, opening himself to her struggle to exist among the cruel and the otherworldly. As Maude's past slowly unravels, Noah becomes irreversibly entangled.

**Subject** New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Psychological fiction. lcgft

**Electronic Location**


Physical Details  1 online resource

Series  Research bulletin (Centre for Housing Research, Aotearoa New Zealand) ; 14.

Subject  Housing Economic aspects New Zealand.


Author  McNabb, Murray, composer, performer.


Physical Details  1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents  Side 1: Zulu tears -- The soft touch -- Texas T -- Sad station -- Zed -- Outward focus -- Side 2: Cool fool -- Hi life in Jo'b urg -- Polarization -- Zulu tears (live version) -- Other roads (to other places) -- Mariposa -- Magenta.


Jazz. lcgft

Live sound recordings. lcgft

Title  The emperor speaks..... : for Chinese instrument ensemble / Jack Body ; text from the Zhuangzi.

Author  Body, Jack, 1944-2015, composer.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūorū, [2013]

©2013

Physical Details  1 score (43 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

Language  Speaker uses English words; voices mainly vocalise, with some Chinese words. Staff notation.

Subject  Monologues with music (Electronics with instrumental ensemble) Scores.
Title: A gift to remember / Cyan Tayse.
Author: Tayse, Cyan, 1981- author.
ISBN: 9780473461539 EPUB
9780473461546 Kindle
9780473461553 iBook
Publishing Details: [Ashburton] : Stacey Broadbent, [2018]
©2018
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Subject: Erotic fiction. lcgt
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title: A guide to Māori housing support across government.
ISBN: 9780995103856 online
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Te Puni Kōkiri, [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Housing.
Tāngata whenua. reo
Whare. reo

Title: A guide to Te Ture Whenua Māori reforms.
ISBN: 9780478345711 online
Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Ture. reo
The Gulf Between / Maxine Alterio.

Maxine Alterio, author.

ISBN 9780143773320 online


"A foreigner is seriously injured not far from Julia's safe Queenstown hideaway. Why does he have her name in his wallet? His unexpected arrival takes Julia back forty-five years to London, where as an impulsive young woman she first met Benito Moretti - a meeting that was to change her life, taking her to the glittering Gulf of Naples. There Julia found herself pitted against her belligerent mother-in-law and Benito's sinister brother in a lethal battle for her husband and children. Julia remembered her father saying, 'we're all as sick as our secrets. Words that still haunt her"--Publisher information.

New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Te Hoko Ki Tāwāhi a Ngāi Māori = Māori Export Competitiveness / prepared by: James Allen.

James Allen, author.

ISBN 9780478345193 online

Wellington: Te Puni Kōkiri, [2011]

Exports New Zealand.

Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.

Tauhokohoko. reo

Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa

A Home / by Dharmarat.

Dharmarat, composer, performer.

[Wellington]: [Dharmarat], [2016]


Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title: Small dairy farms, North Island, prospects, challenges and change: a survey and analysis / Victoria Westbrooke, Peter Nuthall.

Author: Westbrooke, Victoria, author.

ISBN: 9780864764133

Publishing Details: Lincoln, Christchurch: Faculty of Agribusiness and Commerce, Lincoln University, 2015.

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Series: Faculty of Agribusiness & Commerce working paper; no. 17.

Subject: Agricultural productivity New Zealand North Island Statistics.
Dairy farms New Zealand North Island.
Farms, Size of Economic aspects New Zealand Statistics.


Title: A national quality improvement programme to reduce pressure injuries in New Zealand: a case for investment / Rosalind Poole.

Author: Poole, Rosalind, author.


©2016

Physical Details: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Bedsores New Zealand.
Invalids Care New Zealand.


Title: The price of deceit / Mike Boshier.

Author: Boshier, Mike, 1958- author.

ISBN: 9780473465124 EPUB
9780473465131 Kindle
9780473465148 PDF
9780473465155 ibook

Publishing Details: [Whangaparaoa]: [Okoromai Bay Publishing], [2018]

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Subject: Action and adventure fiction. lcgft
New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz

Title He pūrongo arotake : Taonga Education Centre Trust = Evaluation report : Taonga Education Centre Trust / prepared by: Kiri Parata (Te Ati Awa, Ngāti Toa Rangatira, Ngāti Raukawa, Ngāti Ruanui, Kiri Parata Consultancy).
Author Parata, Kiri, author.
ISBN 9780478345131
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Te Puni Kokiri, 2011.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject Taonga Education Centre Trust Evaluation.

Title He pūrongo arotake : Te Whakaruruhau Māori Women's Refuge = Evaluation report : Te Whakaruruhau Māori Women's Refuge / prepared by Dr Jarrod Haar ((PhD) Ngāti Maniapoto, Ngāti Mahuta, Aotearoa Centre for Research Limited).
Author Haar, Jarrod M. (Jarrod McKenzie) author.
ISBN 9780478345131
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Te Puni Kōkiri, 2011.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject Te Whakaruruhau Māori Women's Refuge Evaluation.

Title He pūrongo arotake : Te Whare Ruruhau o Meri = Evaluation report : Te Whare Ruruhau o Meri / prepared by: Kiri Parata (Te Ati Awa, Ngāti Toa Rangatira, Ngāti Raukawa, Ngāti Ruanui, Kiri Parata Consultancy).
Author Parata, Kiri, author.
ISBN 9780478345131
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Te Puni Kōkiri, 2011.
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject Recidivism Services for New Zealand Auckland.
Violent offenders Services for New Zealand Auckland.
Title: A quiet divide / Rhian Sheehan.
Author: Sheehan, Rhian, composer, performer.
Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Rhian Sheehan], [2018]
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Electronic Location: https://rhiansheehan.bandcamp.com/album/a-quiet-divide

Title: The rising Gaijins.
Author: Civilian Sol (Musician), composer, performer, recording engineer.
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Summary: This is an album of music made for the short film The rising Gaijins. Three freeskiers & two snowboarders from New Zealand who set aside their differences for a trip to the back-country of Japan & later become. "The rising Gaijins" are also informally known as "The Bastards." Featuring Harry Pettit, Nick Brown, Rupert Paterson, George Pengally & Jack Spence.
Electronic Location: https://civiliansol.bandcamp.com/album/the-rising-gaijins-soundtrack

Title: The sea king's daughter : for guitar / by Bruce Paine.
Author: Paine, Bruce, 1963- composer.
©2008
Physical Details: 1 online resource
Contents: Sadko's zither -- By the River Volkov -- Sad song -- Voyage to the sea palace -- The sea king dances up a storm -- Temptation and return to Novgorod -- Sadko's welcome home.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. lcgft
Suites (Guitar)
Electronic Location: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296353410002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The section 8I report : a report on the progress made in the implementation of recommendations made to the Crown by the Waitangi Tribunal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Details</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject                                                | Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi). reo  
Maori whenua. reo  
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.  
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.  
Tiriti o Waitangi. reo  
Treaty of Waitangi |d (1840 February 6)  
Whenua tautohetohe. reo |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The silly sausage stories : colouring book / illustrated by Kate Key.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Key, Kate, 1991- creator, artist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473403874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
©2017                                                                                                                |
| Physical Details                                       | 1 online resource : illustrations                                                                                               |
| Summary                                                | "Life is bit boring when it's just black and white so add your own style and colour to bring Rocky and his adventures back to life! Includes 12 black + white illustrations for you to colour in"--Back cover. |
| Subject                                                | Children's stories, New Zealand. local Nz  
Coloring books.  
Dogs Juvenile fiction.  
Picture books for children. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The siren sun / by Emily Larkins.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Larkins, Emily, 1981- author.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
©2019                                                                                                                |
| Physical Details                                       | 1 online resource                                                                                                              |
| Subject                                                | Short stories, New Zealand. local Nz                                                                                           |
Title: A step in time: the complete series / by Stacey Broadbent.

Author: Broadbent, Stacey, 1981- author.

ISBN: 9780473465827 EPUB
9780473465834 Kindle
9780473465841 iBook

©2018

Physical Details: 1 online resource

Contents: Dancing through the storm -- Dancing in circles -- Dancing with destiny.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century. local Nz
Romance fiction. lcgft


Title: A stocktake of Pacific alcohol and drug services and interventions: stocktake report / Magila Annandale, Cluny Macpherson, Ta'i Richard, Moana Solomona; report to Alcohol Advisory Council of New Zealand, Health Research Council of New Zealand and Accident Compensation Corporation.

Author: Annandale, Magila, author.

ISBN: 9781877373534


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Alcoholism Treatment New Zealand.
Polynesian Services for New Zealand.
Preventive health services New Zealand.
Substance abuse Treatment New Zealand.


Title: A study of the children of prisoners: findings from Māori data June 2011 / prepared for Te Puni Kōkiri by Network Research; authors: Liz Gordon and Lesley MacGibbon.

Author: Gordon, Liz, 1955- author.

ISBN: 9780478345209 online


Physical Details: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Children of prisoners New Zealand.
Children, Maori.
Prisoners’ families Effect of imprisonment on New Zealand.

Title Te whakahihikoi te ōhanga Māori = Powering up the Māori economy : regional hui 2016.
ISBN 9780478345681 print
9780478345698 online
Physical Details 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Commerce.
Maori (New Zealand people) Economic conditions.
New Zealand Economic conditions.
Ōhanga. reo
Electronic Location https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
19067220002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Te whakamahinga I te whenua Māori me te hua ohanga = The actual utilisation and economic value of Māori land.
ISBN 9780478345278
Physical Details 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Kaitiakitanga. reo
Land use New Zealand.
Mana whenua. reo
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
Rural development Economic aspects New Zealand.
Electronic Location https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
19068430002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title The year that was #WellyTech 2017.
Physical Details 1 online resource (1 audio file)
Series Access granted (N.Z.) ; December 18, 2017.
Summary "What a monster of an 2017 ending we have for you! In between the fantastic interviews with the #WellyTech Xmas Do guests, Raj and Mike name their top episodes of 2017 ending with their picks of the year - what was yours (leave a comment) We take the #WellyTech interviews in batches of 3, thus: - Hon Clare Curran (@clarecurranmp) - "Minister of the Future" (Mike's supplied title, not official) - Liz MacPherson (@GovStatistician) - CEO of Stats NZ - Vic MacLennan (@optimalhq) - best person, Director, Investor and Board Member - Nate Dunn (@nate) - 3Bit Solutions and Geekzone - Ruth McDavitt (@ruthmcdavitt) - CEO of Summer of Tech - Paul Matthews (@nzPaulM) - CEO of IT Professionals NZ - Kat Kolich - Head of Enterprise Data and Information Services at BNZ - Sunit Prakash (@sunitprakash) - lean, mentor and awesome dude - aimee whitcroft (@teh_aimee) - Flax Roots and many many civic / open movements - Paul Stone (@enotsluap) - Open Data at Stats NZ - Melissa Firth (@mslissa) - Chief Digital Officer of Te Papa - Justin Douché - Zero Point Ventures BONUS We've also added in our #WellyTech roaming and talks with Graham Muller from NZTech, Jesse Armstrong from Vaka Interactive (who make digital portraits) and our old friend and fellow co-host, Mauricio Freitas from Geekzone. This year has been one of expansion, road trips and amazing conversations - here's to many MANY more in 2018! Thanks for your time and see you next year with more tech people sharing their own stories. Ka kite anō au i a koutou ---- Previous episodes mentioned in this podcast - Miki Sziksza - Getting out of the building - Natalie Albert - Diversity is hard work - Sam Daish - Do little things that make a big difference - Vivian Chandra - OMG Tiger Mum - Lance Lones - Building new realities - Dr Rosie Bosworth at TechWeek Mahia - Mana At Mahia
We share the stories from people that work in New Zealand tech, social media, startups. If you have a story or know someone that does - get in touch! Mike Riversdale (@MiramarMike) background is explaining stuff, connecting people and getting things done. Raj Khushal (@nzRaj) background is in video, design, media and making things happen. All our past shows are on our website https://www.accessgranted.nz Follow and Like us on: https://twitter.com/Access GrantedNZ https://facebook.com/Access GrantedNZ https://linkedin.com/company/access-granted-podcast Subscribe to the show however you want: https://www.accessgranted.nz/subscribe/"--RSS feed.

Subject

Podcasts. lcgft
Social media New Zealand.
Technology New Zealand.

Electronic Location

https://www.spreaker.com/user/accessgrantednz/the-year-that-was-wellytech-2017

Title

Öhau loop phase 2 : enhancing knowledge of inanga habitat / Dave Taylor, Kati Doehring, Jim Sinner, Huhana Smith; prepared for Taiao Raukawa and Manaaki Taha Moana.

Author

Taylor, David Ian, author.

ISBN

9780987663849

Publishing Details


Physical Details

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series

Report (New Zealand. Manaaki Taha Moana) ; no. 25.

Subject

Ecological assessment (Biology) New Zealand Óhau River.
Galaxias maculatus Habitat New Zealand Canterbury.
Galaxias maculatus New Zealand Canterbury Spawning.
Kaitiakitanga. reo
Mātauranga taupuhi kaiao. reo
Öhau River (N.Z.) Channelization.
Stream ecology New Zealand Öhau River.

Electronic Location